
SelfRUSSIANS WIN IMPORTANT 
STRATEGIC POSITIONS

1110 QUIT AFTER 
ATTACK Oil HIM?
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Ottsws, Ont„ Feb, 11—Thnt .Frank Bopp, former " German conael- 
lenerel et Montreal, who two boon Indicted otOon Fro noloco on the 
charge of entering title eaMapMey e gel net Co node, hatched the pMt

•«Uadi.

Gain Heights Commanding District Through Which Rtihs Railway 
Line pf Great Advantage to Enemy — Confident New Artillery 

f Will Batter Down Defences on Which Huns Count to Success
fully Check Advance of Czar's Army.

War Minister Quoted as Saying Na
tion Will Fight No Longer] 

Uiiless Attacked.

n parliament buildings, la an eplnlon ex-
preeaed hare tonight.

Bopp hod an a extant, opportunity pf making hlmoolf thoroughly 
oequolnted with eeniiAleno at Ottawa, We was a frequent vleHor to 
the city, attended poet lament often and hat been at'government haute 
en elate ocea el one. Mu'It acquainted'with all. the leading officiate, and 

It le remarked of hi ml new that he wee an active end pereleten? etudent 
of Canadian InetttutlÿBe. .OUNBl’S HUIT QUKHLYExcept for the Artois region, of 

France and the Volhyntan and East 
Galician eectlons of the Russian line, 
the virtual inactivity that has prevail
ed for several days continuée.

The Italians and Austrians are 
keeping up their artillery duels on the 
Austro-Iftallan front, despite the heavy 
snows In the mountain! regions; and 
here and there delivering Infantry at
tacks against each ether, but without 
appreciable result.
Austro-Hungarians have occupied Ti
rana, a short distance to the northeast 
of the port of Duraxzo, and also dom
inating heights la that region.

I&eplng After Turks

Austrian Army, at Present in Albania, Re- 
r ■i siiih -* *- duçed to Number of 10,000 and FindingrREHuil TO GET Progress Difficult — Finding it Hard Job

to Secure Sufficient Supplies.ABOVE
phto nv

IIS. FI Rill à opus
Carleton County Grit Not Witting to Back Up His Statements1! 

Regarding Marine Wharf, Ungracefully Crawls Qtftof 
Muddle in Which He had Placed Himself.-

London, Feb. 11—Sofia despatches reaching Amsterdam, and for. 
warded by Reuter’s correspondent, quote the Bulgarian minister of 
war at saying that as toon as the action against Sajenlkl is finished 
the war will be terminated eo far at Bulgaria Is concerned, and that the 

• . nation will fight no longer unless attacked.
A newspaper organ of the Bulgarian government published an arti

cle this week asserting that Bulgaria had the right to invade Greece 
fSf the purpose of attacking the French and British troops there 

AUSTRIAN^ FIND TASK IN ALBANIA DIFFICULT 

Péris, Feb. 11—It le estimated by the Geneva correspondent of the 
Tempo that the Austrian army now operating in Albania consists of no 
mere than ten thousand men. Its progress since passing Alleeeio has 
become more difficult, he eaye, ae also has been the bringing up of

In Albania the
".X

GERMAI SPY 
tf MAS
S-u?' 58 *__ '

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—Hon. J. D. Hasan 

called F. B. OarveB’s bluff in the 
House tonight and the memibar for 
Carleton subelided.

Mr. Carvel 1 was at his old gam* of 
reertmination and condemnation and 
his latest subject is the marine wharf 
at St. John, costing $260,000. He d^ 
dared that within two years the 
Ister would either have to tear down 
the wharf of rebuild It, or «dee build a 
new wharf around it

Petrcgrad says the Russians, in their

French Officer Attached to 

Canadian Brigade to Ob
serve Pa^ Methods,

operation against the Turks, continue 
to make progress, and that all at
tempts by the Ottomans to assume the 
offensive are being put down by the 
Russian fire. Bombardments of Tur
kish positions on the Black Sea coast 
nip being kept up by Russian torpedo 
crpft On the other hand Constanti
nople asserts that in the fighting be-

If’Washington Accepts Memo

randum RegardlngWar on 

Merchantmen.
supplies.. t The correspondent eaye Prince William of Wied, former ruler of 

Albania, ie now on the'frontier of that country, having been supplied 
with funds from AtHferfa and Germany for the purpose of organizing 
an army of Albanians. It le said he has already brought together

MirnWHW* TUSSLE 

WITH 6ERWAN MHriYmma.■Mr.the LIKELY RMSt'dHANGED 10,000 men.

Man Wanfotf for Setting Fake 

Mining Stocks Gave Berlin Hun Rirafes Had Followed New 

Information Got from Eng- p|an Long Before Latest De- 

lish Officer’s Wife,

“Yea,” replied Mr. CArvell.
Thereupon Mr. Hasen offered to give 

$500 or $1,000 to any charity that 
might be named If the wharf did not 
stand for that time. IT. lè did stand 
he wanted Mr. Oarvell to pay a simltiar 
amount to charity.

But the mention of real money waa 
too much for Mr. Caiweti'e courage 
and he backed nut with the remark, 
‘T am afraid the minister would let it 
stand up a Mille longer than it was 
safe In order to make me pay my 
thousand dollars.”

Mr. Hazan eatid a marine depot Was 
necessary because the sugar refinery 
had taken the Ballast wharf. Mr. 
Fugsley, when he waa minister, had 
contemplated it. Several ettee were 
offered but a site waa difficult to de
cide upon because price» were too high 
and the present site had been purchas. 
ed by the government at a moderate 
price.

but were compelled to re several enemy working parties and in
flicted some casualties.

Numerous useful reconnaissances of 
sections of the enemy’s line have been 
made toy our scouts and patrols, In 
spite of large numbers of flares used 
nighêly by the Germans. On three oc
casions Lieutenants Hooper ahd Bum- 
ham, with Corporal J. R. Holt, of our 
18th Western Ontario Battalion, recon-

1. I( _ I _______■■■■■■■■■■. mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKKItÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊKfÊ Mitered a enemy salient, obtain-
New York, Feb. 11.—'“Dr.” J. Grant London, Feb. 11 (10.40 p. .m,)— Ottawa, Feb. 11, (via Canadian Ing useful informatiou.

Lyman, who 1$ being sought by the There la no evidence that the British Pres»)—Major - General Sir Sam 0n the night of Feb. 4-5 Lieut. Shep- 
federal authorities here on a ebarge «overament, or her allies, propose to Hu»h« minister of militia has ~c.lv- herd. wlth Corporals Watters, and 
Of .windii.. Z change the ètatoe of thqlr merchant * ' mn M ” muraa, has veceiv a patral ot the 2i.t Eastern

” *ore *° ™ n 0* ships, or the polio, of the a-ft-g *4 the feUowtng communication from Ontario Battalion, entered a German
stocks out of 1300,000 or $400,000 by 11- merchantmen on account et the Aug. the Canadien general reresentative, sap and in spite of the proximity of 
legal use of the mails under the name treGermad declaration. The govern- covering the girted Fob. 34: enemy sentries, mode close examina-
of John H. Putnam, has been etraaged ment, ee yet, has not formally con, canadien General Headeuartere In Uon 01 the enemy de*eMM- 
in German propaganda according to a «Wered the subject, hut the 'coiiehsoe German grenades and other articles
statement made toniehi hv en.i 01 «Pinion, as shown by nevrspepa» France, FA. U, .‘«Louden—On the tound ln the sap were brought bach
statement made tonight by jost office authorities who Lave béeà Inter- night of Ihb. ,4 a râirol of our Tenth On the same night Lieut. Shephen),
inspectors. It Is charged that'he has viewed, is that Germany's declaration Western. Battalion, under LlaaL 8. H. with, another patrol, investigated a sec-
been supplying men prominent in gov- of polity means no alteration th her Kent and Bei*t Milne, discovered e end German sap, and the following
moment circles In Berlin with inter- Policy, -eitcept that it may operate to gap in the Herman outer wire. On night went out and verified his obser
motion obtained from the wife,of an ”etnih °e of the teecbing.ths wire they cut e lane right valions.
English armv •' officer ~ih m k. h*ul««rant powers and thus give a up to the German-petopl* without at- The artillery activity has remained
«Ternit iTth. bL! clearer field' for submari.ee to .Ink trading attention. ' average. In retaliation for occasional

general stiff merchantmen Early on the morning of Feb. 6, a bombardments of farms and villages
“L™lntoth!^?hnrMi«-V ... aummarlting the sltuatioa, It 1. oqn- Mroog pstrol. under Ueutenants Kent, m our area, our artillery and trench 

-a «wt”d Germany wlll. win an. lm- a. H. Trimmer and L. Younger, with mortar fire has been concentrated on

xs dbsssssSfc: s^r^^sraa
s,

waa,mMi'a memher’nf’t^si.-'vi^? chantmeo was discovered still further to the Hostile aeroplanes have been unusuaj-
Btock Bichl^?bhiii'^ JS* I ** “ **.right While our patrol was,engaged !y numerous over our, lines, and on

«a rt? ss-ïSï $£5® H^rE
5S552srr*ra~SÈSrerSl'S&.t3•ra«w5jÿsggra;s -•— -~

rT^S: va7* “ =-
-™-<-.-t«...i.w^Si-tv's!!,*^33.*lviïï a.«™»«.m™™->i

look for him. The.receiver,appointed a. in small boat.,.Iratifled ^ .hmwlnr ^ men •»»«-“ ">'»«» operaUonS car-

for Putnam and Company jsgyo that merchantmen- in fitting in '<self-de- ^ attack Using their rted ont ^ unlt" of the Canadianbefore leaving New York VylU des- Lance .-.nd^merchantmen edopttai a corps. Ueut. 8. Dallenoes, of the 26th
Uojxm the books of the,firqi, and took policy <?( ryU.uoce only after several » ,harD hand-&hsnd tussle'ensued, cbàitseurs a pied of the French army, 
whatever «nets he could fid. Lttt c««o had occnraed. .-------—

—:— ----- ——   ed as prisoners. Meanwhile the Ger

BRITISH tPROMlTLY; AVENGE SKSK8SS5S? “
her of bombs were "thrown Into the

TREACHERY Oti AN ARAB
BAND IN MESOPOTAMIA 5& MSRrïSfilS

' , the enemy trenches In the vicini
ty, thus adding to the contusion Into 
which the German patrol had been 
thrown.
Enemy Alrehlpe Pay Frequent Viol ta 

Word was pasted to our men to re
tire. It Is thought that few, if any, ot 
the German patrol survived the fire 
from their-owfi tranches. Our losses 
were few. ahd-of these-the majority 
suffered only atiahtvwootids. Immedi
ately op the retnra-ef, our patrol our 
artillery ehelled éÇensmy front Une 
trench» so effec^iy that (he rifle 
and machine !«mi^p,eooe «aee4.

During the wee»R Feb. 2 to 1, the 
heenBupusually , busy re. 

pairing his trenches and raising the 
height of the parapets, bur snipers 
and maehlne gunners have scattered

baa been temporarily attached to our . 
Second In tan try Brigade to observe 
our methods.

The distinguished conduct medal 
has been awarded to Number 79,811, 
Private A. H. Jackson, 31st Alberta 
Battalion, for his gallant conduct on 
January 11, in removing the burning 
fuse from a bomb which fell into one 
of our trenches.

Cot Hugo De Free, R. A., G. S. O., 
first grade, of our Second Division, 
has been promoted brigadier-general 
on the British staff, and Lieut.-Coi. C. 
A. Her, D. S. O., of the Second Cana- % 
dian Divisional Staff, has been promot
ed to fill the vacancy.

A party of five Canadian journalists 
has arrived in France and arrange 
•menjs have been made to allow the 
correspondents to spend a full day and 
night in the trenches. The weather 
has been fine and warm. The health 
of our troops remains excellent

treat to their old positions.
* Hard fighting is still In progress 

around Vimy, where the French are 
endeavoring to re-capture positions 
taken from them 
mans. Bernn 
French attacks ln this region have 
been pot "down, and that also a simi
lar offensive, with a like purpose, to 
the south of the Somme resulted in 
failure.

The French, however, have been 
active with their artillery at various 
points and have caused considerable 
damage to German positions.

In the Riga section of the Russian 
front artlilsry duels have been in 

In Volhynta, near Toheme-

Five of Enemy Captured While 
Others Beaçfplasty Retreat 

To Shelter of-fheOr Trenches,recently by the Ger- 
reports that four cree was issued,

Some
progress.
rime, the Russians have repulsed Teu
tonic attache end to the northeast of 
Tarnopol have held a mrategtc height, 
despite an attack by numerically an
terior forcée of Auatro-Hungurlena, 
according to Petrcgrad.

Official denial Is blade 
a Claim by Berlin that German tor
pedo boat» sank off the Dogger Bank 
a British cruiser and torpedoed an
other boat of this class. The British 
denial Indicates that -It was one of 
fourymtne-Bweeper» that waa sunk.

Tki- Belgian legation In London 
braids as untrue » report that Bel
gium recently made peace proposals 
to Germany.

Planned by Government Engineer.

It had been planned by OoL Ander
son, the chief engineer at the marine 
department, and Ida aaalatsnt. Bad I 
Fraser. These 
Has», were quite

in London of

engineer», 
6 prepaid

«aid Mr. 
to Justify

everything that bad been done and as 
for Mtnself lie would welcome a fall 
Inquiry into tie full business.

The engineer» approved of the site. 
Mr. Hazen denied that the wharf 

waè defective alongside. It waa only on 
the face. If he Could roly upon the 
opto km of his engineers it waa a solid 
structure and there -was no possibility 
of the drifting out to sea, » had been 
suggested. It was already being used 
by government vessels 

The minister insisted that the build
ings were In their proper place. Unit 
the buildings lied not been placed on 
the wharf was due to tile necosatty of 
reserving ali tire apace on the wharf 
for large buoys and other supplies of 
the marine department.

With regard to the statement of Mr. 
Oarveli that there was not a sufficient 
depth of water at the wharf, Mr. Haien 
Bald there waa depth enough tor the 
Lanadowne; however, it opuld be 
deepened and it would shortly be 
dredged by the.Fieiding. Some engin
eers. he said, thought the construction 
of concrete wharves to tidal harbors 
was a mite take owing to the action of 
salt water but he courted Investigation 
into the whole matter.

BUNKS FAIL?
,

Gain Strategic Position London, Feb. 12.—The Dally Express 
today gives prominence to despatches 
from Switzerland announcing the fail
ure of two large banking Institutions 
in the south of Germany, one with al
leged liabilities of over $125.000,000.

The Dally Express says it is of the 
belief that these ere tjio forerunners 
of others and more extensive failures, 
due to the ruin of Germany's export 
trade end the depredation ln the 
value of the marks.

Petrograd, vie London Feb. 11— 
Although a general revival of activity 
la officially reported along the entire 
Russian front the only developments 
of more than local and temporary im- 

ssian advance innor tance are the Ru 
the Strip» regloiff «outhew* of lsc- 
broff where the Russians succeeded 
in capturing heights commanding the 
district to which runs the main rail
way line between the Chodorov and 

-Stry rivera, and the occupation by the 
Russians of the heights east of Tcho-

The progress in the latter district 
which, is between Rovno and l.utak. Is 
another sign of the resumption! of the 
Russian offensive which came to an 
abrupt halt a month ago, when the 
Germans apparently succeeded to 
erecting inch firm fortifications that 
further attempts at an advance on the 
part of the Russians became a waste 
of energy and ammunition.

H Is considered significant that a 
new and more formidable Russian of
fensive le being launched against the 
same positions, and with Initial sue- 
coocoM- This is explained by most of 
the military observers aa due to the 
nil» power and effectiveness of the 
jflKlan artillery, which recently has 
rtXwn marked Improvement on all

I

num

1■ - -A
London,-Feb. It.—The wyir office to- casualties.” ■ 

night made pubitc’ the following otOa- On ffrltléh Frent
lal communication: London, Feb. M—The British offic-

"A despatch received regarding the lal cernmuntoaflon issue* thle evening 
Hon. Charles Mardi asked Hon. J. operations "in Mesopotamia reports says:

D. Hazen If, in view of the threats of that as a result of an attack by Arabs, "We sprang three mince yesterday 
renewed German activities on the supposed to. be friendly on a reeon- north of Oarnoc, and another south 
waiter, more protection was being pro- nattering pasty returning to Nazeye at Crater No. 8. Toddy the enemy 
Tided for ehijlping on the Gulf and from a roooonaleaace up to the 8Ba# sprang a mind, southwest of the rtbh-

E1 Hal branch of the Ttgrit river, the 'eoaetienu redoubt, but We suffered no 
British euffsred caeueltles seKvegatlpqr rhtspHles. , .
378, and the Arabs lost contidsrably ateetile artttlery has been active 
over 306 men Wiled. * (^■north of Albert, north of Loos,

"A smaU expedition, despatched adHtioiit .Ypree. Armentieres and 
January ’■*, completely sumrised «he Wvmtltogbe were shetlaff during the 
Arabs and destroyed four of their til- day, This afternoon we ^sprang . 
togas. The Wtleh suffered only olx mine uortbehst of dfvenchy."

v;> Vf." «O "

(Canadian Praia.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The Oommons re

sumed today consideration of the Ma 
tine Department estimates.

• at

Lower 8t Lawrence.
Mr. Hazen replied that he would 

rather give that privately.
The minister told of progress that is 

being made on the Bt. Lawrence, ship 
channel, which will eventually he wid
ened to 1,000 feet, with a depth of 

Continued an page two.

The Germans, evidently surprised 
by the fierceness of the new Russian 
oral aught, which promisee to extend 
to a general Initiative along the whole 
line, have been forced at several 
potols In Galicia to retire to their 
second line of defense.
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The 26th was the 62 nd 

headed in the right direc

tion. Do you get that-Mr. 
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TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION AGAIN
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GERMAN REPORT THAT 2 
BRITISH CRUISERS HAVE 

BEEN TORPEDOED A LIE

j/isit to Britain’s North l 
many’s Sea Fighte 
Test of Strength 
of Speed and Gun

I

I
ii;..

tBritish Press Officially Denies Loss of New Cruiser Arabis and 

Second Class Cruiser off Dogger Bank Thursday Night.
Somewhere in the North So*, ri» 

London, Fab. 11.—Great Britain's first 
line offensive fleet, an Incomparable 
combination of speed and gun power 
ready for Instant action, was Inspect
ed yesterday by a party of French and 
American correspondents, and a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
was permitted to view from the bridge 
of a torpedo boat the navy unit which 
is expected to meet the first shock of 
a German attack.

Iq ,tb$ fleet were virtually all the 
veteran fighting craft which have been 
in action in this war, but they showed 
few scars with the exception of an oc- 
caslonal dent In their armour. The 
pride of the place was held by battle 
cruisers which in engagement» from 
the Falkland Islands to the Dardan
elles have bornd the brunt of the sea 
fighting. Unpopular with officers and 
men before the war because they were 
constantly coaling, and never more 

cautiously praised by the oppon 
of tile super-dreadnought policy, 

these huge fighting machines held the 
premier position In the British navy, 
in which warship speed Is now regard 
ed as the first and most important 
principle of naval strategy.

The correspondents left the naval 
base under a sunny sky, but on reach
ing the outlying patrol of torpedo 
boats found the water covered with a 
light haze. There was no sea running, 
however, and the haze was not thick 
enough to prevent the newspaper men 
from this comparatively steady plat
form, seeing that part of the fleet 
which could be safely brought togeth
er, even to a patrol squadron which 
had rejoined the unit a few hours be
fore the review began.

!

Fighting In Riga District.London, Feb. 11—A Berlin official 
statement received here today claims 
that a
by a German torpedo boat craft and 
another British cruiser torpedoed. The 
British official press bureau denies 
this.

i|Feb. 11Petrograd, via London,
(10.16 p. m.)—The following official 
communication was issued today:

“In Riga sector, between the Mitau 
road and the Dvina river, there has 
been an active artillery duel. Our 
artillery at many places dispersed 
bands of enemy workmen. Five 
versts (about 3 3-4 miles) southeast 
of Ikskul two explosions occurred in 
an enemy battery.

• In the region of Illoukst we explod
ed a mine under a German blockhouse, 
and occupied the crater.

• As the result of a successful re 
in the region south of 
demolished a bridge

British cruiser has been sunk

' I
The German statement was to the 

effect that the German torpedo craft 
met British cruisers off the Dogger 
Bank on Thursday night and sank the 

cruiser Arabis and torpedoed anew
second class cruiser.

In giving out the German message 
for publication, the press bureau ap
pended the following:

•The British admiralty states that 
above mentioned were

/connaissance 
Lubtcha we 
which the enemy had commenced ts 
build across the Ntemen.

“Near Tchemerlue (Volhynia), by 
the combined action of our infantry 
and artMerÿ, we again repulsed two 

counter-attacks,

the cruisers
mine-sweeping vessels, three orfoor  ̂

which have returned safely lb
Accord! 

British staf 
British fore 
Secretary ft 
war wfthou

The British cruiser Arabis is not 
listed in the current naval publica
tions. This Is explained by the fact 
that the names of the new boats of 
the British navy have not been given 

- by the Admiralty, because of war 
conditions. \

The text of the German statement

enemysuccessive 
which were launched after prepara
tions by bombardments with heavy 

artillery.* Further south, 
de uséful explora-and light 

our setiuts have ma igSili1 m of the engii 
so far that 
broken feed 
speed, from 
knots, and 
from the bi 
speeding le 
had no oba 
of the fleelr 

The oll-b 
along the 1 
cruisers w 

* passengers
Ap tlie launch with the visitors on with interet 

board turned toward the line of battle great ships 
cruisers against the horizon they could and which 
see the “eyes” of the fleet, In the form their own 
of a few prowling destroyers, which formation v 
keep up Incessant watch, not only to the Germai 
protect their mighty sisters, from sub
marine attack, but catch the first view 
of any adventuresome German war
ship which might poke its nose Into 
the open North Sea.

Looming through the mist could bo 
seen the giant tripod masts which 
identified the fleet as including the 
very latest type of battle cruisers, and 
sopn the launch was at the foot of the 
boarding ladder of a huge battle cruls- 
erwhich got its baptism of fire at Hell- 
ucQ.md Bigfbt and later bore an honor
able share in the Dogger Bank action.
Before lunch the visitors were permit
ted to enter any portion of the ship 
thye chose and those not too heavy 
got through the trap door in the top 
of a turret, the only entrance left 
open In war time, and occupied them- keeP up B 1 
selves chiefly in watching the youthful turbines m 
turret commander operate a huge 13.5 
inch gun with the same ease that a Scattered 
man handles a sporting rifle. From the eral deatro 
time the charge and the projectile 
leave the ammunition hoist to the ac
tual discharge of the gun the visitors 
were permitted to watch the opera
tion which makes the turret the most 
Important part of the fighting ship.

The party then lunched as guests of 
the divisional rear-admiral who was 
using the cruiser as hie flagship. After 
luncheon the correspondents were tak
en on board the famous cruiser Lion 
which was Admiral Beatty's flagship 
in the Dogger Bank battle.

With the exception of a dent in her 
forward turret armour and a similar 
scar just above the water line, this 
show vessel of the British navy dis
played Httle sign of the terrible ham
mering she got when three German 
battle cruisers concentrated their fire

“In the region of Isebroff the enemy 
attempted to reconquer a height we 
had taken from him, launching for the 

numerically superior forces
___ , supported hy artillery fire.

We maintained poaseseion of the 
height, however.

“On the Black Sea 
boats continue to bçmbard enemy po
sitions in the coast region.

-In the Caucasus our progress con- 
tlnues, and our Are prevents all at- 

by the enemy to resume the

«35
follows: ^ .

•On the night of the tenth and 
eleventh, during ap advance of our 
torpedo boat», our boat» met on the 
Dogger Bank some 120 sea miles east 
of the English coeat several English 

which at once led. Our

purpose 
who were a • -

' -
■ 1

our torbedocruisers,
treats pursued them and sank the new 
cruiser Arabis. and obtained a hit 
with a torpedo on a second cruiser. 
Our torpedo boats rescued the com 
mander of the Arabis, with two other 
officers and twenty-one men. Our 

suffered damage, but no loss or

The Eyes of the Fleet.
tempts 
offensive.” II lH Vi .

life.” ICARVELL’S BlUff 
PROMPTLY CALLED 
BY HON. MR. HAZEN

On Italian Front. ~
Rome, via Paris. Feb. ll.-The offio 

sal statement of the Italian war office1 
made .public today says:

“There have been small engage
ments in our favor in Upper Ohlarso 
and in the Santa Mama sector. In the 
Gorlzia zone our artillery fired effec
tively against enemy camps and also 

trains moving toward the San 
station, forcing them to turn

WP

Beyond t 
line of Ugh' 
fog. Some 
ans, and th< 
patrol work 
stantly to < 
commission 
the scars o 

Speed, n< 
reached tin 
cruisers. . 
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A PATAL CURVE ON THE ROAD OF ^mtEAT THE =OAD_ WERE TOO MUCH POE. THE
Pietro

• There have been heavy snowfalls to | 
-the mountain theatres of operations."

SOME
Continued from page one. 

thirty-five feet at extreme low tide 
•Montreal and Quebec. He

truck», which were difficult tojfon-
WO,. The E-".bh n“wc'nt down'th^U^m^kmX”L"o1.VL7urLrlmZ<'ut the nunbetween

said that this would take four or five 
to ante* and would prob-French Regain Trenchea Near Friee. years yflt 

ably cost eight or nine million dollars 
to whatever had been

*37
that the• men ' really Interested in the 
contract were political friend-s of the 
minister. . Mr. Pugstoy doubted if Mr. 
Boone was a. wharf builder at all.

The minister replied that he knew to. 
that he had built wharves and that he 
had been on the ground all the time 
while this work wae In progress.

.Mr. Pugslev demanded all the pa
in connection with the matter 

before the tem wae allowed to pass, 
and the matter wee left in this way.
New Beacon Lighted for First Time.

Just before the house roee at six 
o'clock, Sir Robert Borden referred to ?- 
Hon. G. P. Graham'* complimentary 
reference to the way In which the 
museum had been equipped with 
such despatch for the purpose of par
lement. The Prime Minister said 
that he would like to add a word or 
appreciation tor the personal attention 
of the Minister, of Public Works him
self. He had personal knowledge that 
the Hon. Mr. Rogers had been Inde
fat igbQe day and night in connection 
with the tilting up of the buildings,

. and the arrangement» were even more 
the walls. Mr. Oarvell also criticized wrtjBftw;tory t,e had expected. It
the site of the wharf. It had been always been the custom. Sir
placed on the St. John rtver at the added, to have & light over the
narrow gorge, whereas it should have 
been located in the harbor.

Mr. Hazen in reply, said that the 
allegations of the member for Carle-ton 
were far from the facts. The site of 
the wharf had been purchased by the 
government at a moderate price. It 
had’ .been planned by Colonel Ander
son, the chief engineer of the Marine 
Department and his assistant, Mr. Ba
sil Fraser. These engineers, he said, 
were quite prepared to Justify every
thing that had been done, and as for 
himself, he would welcome a full in
quiry into-the whole business. The 
wharf, he said, If he could rely on 
the opinion of hhs engineers, was a 
solid structure, and there was no im
possibility of It drifting out to the eea.
It was already being used by govern
ment veseete. Referring to the state
ment by Mr. Carvell that hulUdings had 
not been (placed on the wharf, Mr.
Hazen said this -was due to the neces
sity of reserving all the apace on the 
-wharf, for large buoys and other sup
plies of the (Marine Department 

Mr. Carvell declared that within

for home. He sent a telephone mes
sage to that effect, but in some way 
it got twisted and the 
interpreted it to mean 
relative was coming home with the 
body.

itt

USE ISO
Paris, Feb. 11, via London, Feb. 12, 

12.05 a. m —The following official com
munication was issued this evening:

--In Belgium our field artillery has 
seriously damaged a German block- 

the Passchendaele Canal,

Wounded-^Norman A. MacKenzie, 
Scotland ; John Rogers, England. 

Twentieth Battalion. 
Wounded—Frank Wakeman, Toron-

of the concrete, almost wide enough to 
drop a boy through. It would 'be im
possible. he said, to the present con
dition of the wharf, to moor a vessel

in addition 
spent. A Httle over two million dol
lar» is provided to the present eerti-

Calais friends 
that a woman I

plates.
Mr. Hazen told Mr. Mardi that the 

Canadian lighthouses were rajpidlv be
ing modernized. He conmidered* our 
lighting system superior to the Ameri
can, although the lighthouse buildings, 

whole, were not as good. He

to it.
“What wharf 1» this?” asked Hon. 

Robert Rogers, who had just entered 
the House.

•Tit is not the big wharf that ' my 
honorable friend the Minister of Pub
lic Works is responsible for. I shall 
have something to say about that 

My honorable friend has 
spept one and a half millions on a 
wharf whiicfo 1» falling to pieces and 
he is endeavoring to tie It up with 
hay wire," added Mr. Carvell.

Reverting to the marine wharf Mr. 
Carvell said that the engineers had 
shown some sense in placing the buirid- 
ingy on the shore. They probably 
know that some day the whaef would 
drift out to the sea. He said that the 
trouble w»e due to the fact that the 
boulders had not been removed. The 
voecrete had been (placed on crib work, 
with a result thdt the boulders split

Twenty-Third Battalion. 
Seriously IU—Jamas Lynch, Scot

land. .

house near 
and caused the explosion of a depot of 
ammunition.

-In Artois there has been an Inter
mittent cannonade in the region of the 
Lille road.

"To the south of the Somme, during 
minor fighting on the eighth and ninth 
instant, we re-captured from the Ger
mans a notable part of the element of 
trenches that were still in their hands 
in the region to the south of Frise.

"Yesterday, towards evening, the 
enemy attempted, through a violent 
counter-attack, to force us from the 
re-conquered positions, but our barrier 
«f Are and Infantry salvos stopped

MING BRIBESTwenty-Fourth Battalion. 
Wounded—George L. Bradley, Arn- 

prior, Ont; Arthur Plche,
Neuve, Que.^informed Mr. Mardi that twelve 

powerful lights had been installed on 
These were

ALLTwenty-Sixth Battalion. 
Wounded—Donald Hume, Iris, P. E.the Hudson Bay route, 

considered sufficient for the present.
Hon. O. P. Graham questioned the 

minister in regard to the report of 
Engineer Anderson of the Hydrogra
phic survey, relating to the navigabil
ity of the Hudson Straits. He re
marked that deductions had been 
drawn by the press, that the Marine 
Department was not very much in 
favor of the Hudson Bay scheme.

Mr. Hazen said that he would pre
fer to have this matter discussed on 
the Naval Service estimates, as it 
more properly came under that head. 
He remarked, however, that many peo
ple had attached to Mr. Anderson's 
report a meaning it was not intended 
to convey.
Carvell Can’t Get Thoughts off Hay.

F. B. Oarvell criticized the depart
ment in connection with the construc
tion of a marine wharf at St. John, 
costing $200,000. He described It as a 
Piece of political jobbery, 
eaid that he hqd visited the wharf re
cently and found crack» on the face

later on.
[Washing 
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Report that Lloyd George 
Cabled Ottawa He Would 

Have No Objection is Not 
Confirmed at Capital,

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Harry Doughty. Winni

peg; Geo. Riddle, Oakville, Mfcn.
Twenty-Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Sergt. Walter Burd, Sas
katoon, Saak.; C. H. Babcock, Strati 
ton, Ont.

Thirty-Second Battalion.
Seriously ill—Horace W. Robinson, 

England.

GRIT MEMBERS
short the enemy.

"The enemy suffered heavy losses.
"Today there has been some artil

lery activity in all of this section.
“To the north of the Aisne there has 

been efficacious shelling by our artil
lery of some German works to the 
north of Soupir, and of convoys to the 
northeast of Berry-Au-*Bac.

“In Champagne, during an attack 
by means of grenades In the region to 
the northeast of the Butte Du Mesnil, 
we made about forty prisoners.

“On the heights of the Meuse our ta*- 
tillery shattered a blockhouse add 

German observatories in the sec-

Regina, Feb. 11—Mr. Brad shew, Ottawa, Feb. 11, (via leased wirCl-H
Pknce Albert, (OodservUlvellq . *e  ̂^h^luTorocloZ^ ttel 
Saskatchewan executive aaaegthlr R(ght H(m Mr jjoyd George, imperial] 
last night demanded a royal commie- of munitions, has tabled to
Sion composed of judge» of the prov- Ottawa stating that there would be no 
Ince to Investigate a series of charges objection to Inserting a fair wage

clause in all contracts let by Ihfe Ot-
_ . _ , tawa branch of the Imperial MunSetms•'(l)^Thnt a number of the Uberal There ha8 been some dSées.

members of the assembly were bribed ppn(jence however, upon the .subjesfi 
Ini December, 1813, to oppoee a gov- between the Dominion government 
miment bUl to abolish the bar. and the Imperial Minister of Muni

"(2)—That large sums of money tlons. While no official J talc mi”1 1 
were paid to literal members of the yet available, It 1, und”r®‘“°l ”

.. _____(a) by applicants for definite objection has been raised bj

■ ssgs&sSa
P*‘m_TW at the direct instigation be Incorporated In all Canadian coal 
, , members of the said as- tracts, but at the same tlme **

sembly or their party friend», proae- been pointed out that J®
cutions against liquor licenses were minion fojeroment w^uld be proparedS^and°^CL.oLriir Z'zt'Srz r,
P°-(4_That friend» of thé govern- flclals of the Traies^nnd LaborCmr 
ment obtained. In advance, Informa- greea are now endeavoring to get the 

, nature of the government's government to agree to the working 
llauor poiicv as announced by the out of some practical plan tor the ®n- 
nremier*at Oxbow on March 18. 1915, forcement of a fair wage clause which 
^ h raaaon of such information would cover the three or four hundred 
were enabled to dispose of hotel pro factories In which war munlUona aw 
nflrtv to their advantage. now feeing made. As ydt, however

“(5)—That sums of money aggro nothing definite has been agreed upon 
gating over fifty thousand dollars were 
paid out by the government on vari
ous pretended contracts for road work 
during the years 1618, 1914 and 1915, 
for which no road work was done."

The Hon. A. Turgeon, attorney-gen
eral, pointed out that as a matter of 
fact there was no charge made. All 
«he resolution did contain was certain 
things which the mover had been 
credibly informed and believed. Not 
d single member was named; not a 
single fact waa cited. Everything wae 
belief on Bradshaw’s part.

"Every means, every proper means 
will be properly token to see that juir 
tioe la done to thoee who deserve tt, 
and In order to give this very import
ant matter the consideration It de-

Forty-Beoend Battalion.
Slightly wpunfled—Company Sergt. 

Major Joha Valentine, Kttbourty 
Laval Co., Que.

Royal Canadian Regiment 
Wounded hut on duty—Japms M. 

Campion, Toronto.
Second Canadian Mounted Rlflea 

Killed In action—William Palmer. 
Medicine Hat, Alb.

Wounded—George 8. ÿatersoq. Eng
land; John Sedgwick, England; Rob
ert Holder, England; Fdgat Caton. 
Echo Place, Ont.; Ernest Glgeon, 
Oyen, Alb.

Fifth Canadian Mounted Rlflea 
Wounded—James T. Wood, Bog 

land; Ctoarles J. Harrison, Sherbrooke,

Second Field Company fltot Canadian 
. visional Cnglneeto,

Killed in action—Sapper Gerald M. 
Moore, England.

Wounded—Sapper Joseph Rome, 
England.

Number Five Stationary Hospital 
Died of pneumonia—Lieut Col. H. 

Ramsay Duff, Winnipeg. ,

Scarred but Ready for Another Action
Carefully mounted in the compan- 

ls an U-inch unexploded shell 
wdfich the Seydîttz hurled through the 
1 Job's armour below the water line.

No evidence has ever been found to 
justify the story that the Lion was 
torpedoed.

No sign was left of the 12-Inch shell 
which blew in the bulkhead of the ad
miral’s quarters after going through 
the deck, except the casing and cap 
occupying the place of honor among 
the Lion’s trophies.

Even the captain’s bath tub, which 
was hurled overboard by the explo
sion of an 8-Jnch shell which probably 
came from the Ill-fated Bluecher, has 
been replaced. The engine rooms of 
the Lian showed no sign of the ship 
ever having been in battle. Tire tur
bines looked as if they were just out 
of the shop.

The officers of the Lion explained 
that the reason there were so few 
casualties was due to the fact that 
the men were so scattered about the 
ship during the action) that an explod
ing shell was not likely to kill more 
than one or two at a time.

The tripod masts with the control 
bridge and crows nest had not been 
subjected to a severe test as the sec
ondary batteries of the German ships 
never had been within range, and the 
big guns devoted their attention to 
the more vital pfrts of the ship.

A torpedo boat picked up a portion 
of the party from the Lion and the re
mainder from the almost equally cele- 
wSled Tiger, which looked like a 
lTEwly commissioner ship, despite the 
many times she hi reported to have 
been sunk.

The officers and crew of the Lion 
say they still marvel at the little 
harm done her vital parts by the rain 
of heavy shells.

The shell which did the most harm

tower of the old •parliament buildings 
to indicate whether parliament was in 
session or not A similar arrangement 
had been made here, and he had 'been 
asked now to touch a button which 
would light this beacon tor the first 
time. The Prime Minister stooped 
and pressed a button under his deek, 
members of the both sides giving a 
cheerful applause.

which he read to the house.
loi

tor of Bois Bouchet.
•Ten shells of heavy calibre were 

fired today in the direction of Belfort"

Mr. Oarvell
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two years the minister would either Whave to tear down the wharf, or re
build K, or else build a new wharf 
around it.

iMr. Haien—"Will the honorable 
gentleman make a little sporting bee 
onU'T'

Mr. Carvell—•.Ye»."
Mr. Hazen mid that he would give 

,300 or >1/000 to any charity that 
might be named, ft the wharf did not 
Bland tor that tone. If it did stand 
be wanted Mr, OarvMi to pay ■ elm- 
tier amount to charity.

-Mt. carvell—am atraSd he would 
let tt stand to» a Httle longer than It 
wae Mfe in order to matte me peg my 
thousand dollar».”

Hoo. Mr. Puaeley said that It waa

PELKY KNOCKED OUT 
Tulsa, Okla, Feb. 11—Carl Moil 

of Sapulpa, Okla., knocked out Arif 
Pelky of Canada lm the fifth round 
night of their scheduled fifteen rot 
bout. Pelky wae floored twice In 
fifth round before he was kneel 
out. The men are heavyweights.^

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The casualty list 
Issued at midnight indicates that the 
26th New Brunswick Battalion Is again 
In action. The list reports one member 
wounded, Donald Hume, of Iris, p. a.

Ordpp 
ment t 
cialiet 
irerdo

Calais, Ihb. 11.—An undertaker, un
dertaker’s assistant ud mourning 
friends went to the railroad station in 
Calais a day or two ago to meet a dead 
man. There was nothing surprising 
In that but when 'the train arrived 
there was a decided surprise, but of 
the joyous Mud. The supposed corpse 
wtiked off the train end he was no 
less astonished than the "mourners, 
undertaker end his assistant The un
dertaker seeing his aid wee not need
ed quietly faded sway.

A citizen of Calais went to Boston

t
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The midnight list 

is as follows:
Second Battalion.I Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. lw 

attempt was made to blow up 
Gastner Electrolytic Alkali Oompe 
plant here shortly before mifti 
The explosion shattered meay 
dows but failed to damage the I 
dations, BupL C. F. Vaughan 
Several sticks of dynamite were i 
near the base of 
the police.

Wounded—William J. 1-aughlan, 
General Delivery. Edmonton, Alb.

Severely wounded—F. Stillwell, Sal
mon Arm, b. c. Ottawa, 

The Just! 
mended th 
the SL J< 
tenced so 
Crockett ti 
for having

did not penetrate the armor casing pets,” and

Previously retorted misting,, how to ÎSi«*-S«rgt John Cartett,killed 
Scotland.HEART SONGS”u of theNineteenth Battalion.

Died of wounda—James MacGregor.repotted that Mr. Boone eervea," he eaid.in a hospital. Recovering he startedcommpnly 
wae dpy the contractor, and Scotland.
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WHERE “EYES” OF THE FLEET KEEP WATCH
Visit to Britain’s North Sea Fleet Explains Why Ger- IRELAND HAS SENT• HER

many’s Sea Fighters Prefer Inactivity of Kiel to BRAVEST TO FLANDERE
Test of Strength—An Incomparable Combination 
of Speed and Gun Power Ready for Instant Action

and the drummers standing with thel 
sticks ready, they took their breath 
for “the good old Irish tune” demand 
ed by the captain.

It was a tune which men could not 
sing very safely in Irish yesterdays, 
and it held the passion of many rebel
lious hearts, and the yearning of them

Warriors of Greet Isle Cring Tra itions ard 
Na ive Humor to Trenches—Correspondes 
Tel.s How lh:y Uphold -Irtish Cause.

Somewhere in the North Sea, via 
London, Feb. 11.—Great Britain's first 
line offensive fleet, an incomparable 
combination of speed and gun power 
ready for instant action, was inspect
ed yesterday by a party of French and 
American correspondents, and a re
presentative of the Associated Press 
was permitted to view from the bridge 
of a torpedo boat the navy unit which 
is expected to meet the first shock of 
a Gorman

Iq ,tb$ fleet were virtually all the 
veteran fighting craft which have been 
in action in this war, but they showed 
few scare with the exception of an oc- 
rational dent in their armour. The 
pride of the place was held by battle 
cruisers which in engagements from 
the Falkland Islands to the Dardan
elles have bornd the brunt of the sea 
fighting. Unpopular with officers and 
men before the war because they were 
constantly coaling, and never more 

cautiously praised by the oppon 
of the super-dreadnought policy, 

these huge fighting machines held the 
premier position in the British navy, 
in which warship speed is now regard 
ed as the first and most important 
principle of naval strategy.

The correspondents left the naval 
base under a sunny sky, but on reach
ing the outlying patrol of torpedo 
boats found the water covered with a 
light haze. There was no 
however, and the haze was not thick 
enough to prevent the newspaper men 
from this comparatively steady plat
form, seeing that part of the fleet 
which could be safely brought togeth
er, even to a patrol squadron which 
had rejoined the unit a few hours be
fore the review began.

SLATED FOR HIGH WAR OFFICES
Oh! Paddy dear, and did you hear the 

news that’s going round?
The shamrock is forbid by law to grow 

on Irish ground.
Philip Gibbs, .* correspondent at the German* put over a number of shells, 

doing some damage to the trenches 
and wounding one or two men, the 
temper of the lads broke out and they 
wanted to get over the parapet and 
make a dash for the enemy. “ 'Twofold 
taych. him a lesson,” they told their 
officer#, who had some trouble In re
straining them.

These new-comers had to take part 
In the digging which goes on behind 
the lines' at night—out in the open, 
without the shelter of a trench. It was 
nervpus work, especially when the 
German flares went up, silhouetting 
their figures on the sky-line, and when 
one of the enemy’s machine guns be
gan to chatter. But the Irish boys 
found the heart for a Jest, and one of 
them, resting on his spade a moment, 
stared over to the enemy’s Hnes and 
said, “May the old devil take the spal
peen who works that typewriter!”

It was

British headquarters in Flanders, 
gives a highly interesting description 
of life in camp. And particularly of 
spirit of old Ireland was about me 
yesterday, and I heard the plaint of 
her pipes, with the tears and the pas 
slon of her history in them.

It is one of the queerest things in 
these battlefields of Flanders, where 
there is something to startle one at

Great
Bargains

r «■> *1| She’s the most distressful country that 
They’re hanging men and women there 

for wearing of the green.1
I think the lads who still stay back 

in Ireland, and the old people there, 
would have been glad to stand with me 
outside this Flemish barn and to hear 
the old tunes of their race played by 
the boys who are out here fighting for 
them. «

I think they would have wept a little 
as I saw tears in the eyes ot.an Irish 
soldier by my side, for it was the spirit 
of Ireland herself, with all her poetry, 
and her valour, and her faith in liber
ty, which came crying 
pipes, and I wished that the sound of 
them could carry across the sea.

INevery cross-road, to find oneself in the 
‘midst of so many nationalities and 
races and breeds of men belonging to 
that British family. In these trench 
es there are all the ways of speech, 
all the sentiment of place and history, 
all the creeds and local customs and 
songs of old tradition which belong 
to the mixture of our blood wherever 
it is found about the world.

The skirl of the Scottish bagpipes is 
heard over the Flemish marshlands, 
and there are Highlanders and Low* 
landers with every dialect over the 
border. In one line of trenches the 
German soldiers listen to part-songs 
sung in such trained harmony that 
they sound as if a battalion of opera 
singers had come into the firing line 
The Welshmen speak; their own lan- 

For a time no officer received

Ladies*
andat from those'GEMB2AL SIR WILLIAM R06ERTS0HTHE EARL OF DERBY 

According to rumor, Sir William Robert Robertson, at present chief of the 
British staff, will succeed Lord Kltcheper as commander In chldf of all the 
British forces, while a civilian, probably Lord Derby, it is sold, will be made 
Secretary for War. General Robertson will have the active direction of the 
war without interference, except from the Cabinet as a whole.

Men’s
uncommonly toot time for 

those who had come fresh to the tren
ches, some of those boys who had not 
guessed the realities of war until then. 
But they came out proudly—“with their 
tails up,” said one of ttoeir officers — 
after their baptism of fire.

TOMt TREATMENT 
I OR THE STOMnCh NEW SPRIGcruisers, leaders and merchant ships 

as parents.
After sweeping around the destroy

ers the torpedo boat headed toward a 
pre-dreadnought, looking formidable 
enough to the layman, but lightly re
ferred to by the officers accompanying 
the party as a third-line unit, or bait

The personnel of the whole fleet 
seemed to be remarkably fit and eag
erly Interested in the work, despite 
the uncomfortable conditions under 
which their patrol work in the North 
Sear is done. The Junior officers wel
come the coming spring and' summer, 
but not so the captains and command
ers who complain that the long days 
of the northern! latitudes mean a 
twenty-toour stretch on the bridge. 
Darkness spells safety, while light en
tails unrelaxing vigilance.

The battle cruiser Princess Royal, 
which was visited by the party had 
only two members of her crew In the 
sick bay. Both these men were suf
fering from injuries caused by foot
ball which is played with great zest 
whenever a field is available. The 
officers occasionally get some golf bnt 
both, men and officers must depend 
upon their ship-board duties for their 
chief means of exercise.

“Rumors of the possibility of Zep
pelin raids on the fleet were rife, and 
the officers and crews expressed an 
eager hope that the Zeppelins would 
come to give the gunners a chanct to

of the engine room, but dented it in 
so far that salt water got into a 
broken feed pipe. This reduced her 
speed from twenty-seven to eighteen 
knots, and forced her to withdraw 
from the battle, in which any vessel 
speeding less than twenty-five knots 
had no chance of keeping the range 
of the fleeing German warships.

The oil-burning torpedo boat tore 
along the impressive line of battle 
cruisers with its Interested civilian 
passengers on the bridge, exclaiming 
with interest as through the mist the 
great ships bearing fodetdrlc names, 
and which were made, memorable by 
their own feats, were passed ini the 
formation which they expect to meet 
the German fleet.

Where Speed Excels

running, The Modern Method is Most 
Successful in Treating 

• Indigestion. SUITSThe Ditches of Death.
guage.
his command unless he spoke it as 
fluently as running water by Abery 
stwyth, and even orders were given 
In this tongue until a few Saxons, dis
covered in the ranks, failed to form 

know their left hand from 
their right In Welsh.

Down the hilgh street of one of the ' 
villages, “high street” 1» a good name 
for the mud track between the hovels 
—I met an Irish captain, whose face 
as he came up seemed to ring a 11 tills 
bell in my memory. Why yes, last 
time I had met Mm there was a bell 
ringing and ringing, in the smoking 
room of the House of -Commons, and 
down the lobbies of that House.

It was an Iridh .politician with whom 
on that afternoon at Westminster 1 
-had sat eating toasted muffin, before 
the world went mad, talking of Irish 
Land Acts and Home Rule and other 
subjects which seemed of great import
ance thon. Since then he has sat in 
the ditches of death—and has slept in 
them for six hours of terrific bombard
ment, which is a proof nerve—and has 
seen the sun rise over barbed wire and 
dead bodies and the barren fields of 
battle.

“There are no politics out here," he 
said. "We are soldiers facing the 
common enemy.”

He has seen more than a world away 
from the lobbies of the House of Com 
mons, but does not > regret his Jour
ney, because he believes in a full life, 
and the adventure of knowledge, and 
ungrudging service to ideals which 
are vital and eternal. In this faith he 
has brought up his son, the youngest 
officer in the British Army, who is 
with him now In Flanders, taking the 
same risks, though while I was with 
him his thoughts and words went back 
to Ireland, and he hoped that the 
young farmers of the /old country 
would Join the army in greater num
bers, because, as he said, those who 
hold the land should fight for the

The old-fashioned methods of treat
ing indigestion and stomach troubles 
are being discarded. The trouble 
with the old-fashioned methods was 
that when the treatment was stoppeu 
the trouble returned In an aggravat
ed form. The modern method of cur
ing indigestion and other stomach 
troubles, is to tone up the stomach to 
do nature's work. Every step towaru 
recovery is a step gained, not to be 
lost again. The recovery of the ap
petite, the disappearance of pain, the 
absence of gas,a—re all steps on the 

eroad to health that those who have 
'tried the tonic treatment remember 
distinctly. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are a blood-builder, tonic medicine, 
every constituent of which is helpful 
in building up the digestive organs, 
and is therefore the very best remedy 
for chronic cases of stomach trouble. 
Thousands of cases like the following 
prove how successful this treatment 
is:—Miss Amy Browning, Com it h.
Ont., says:—“I have found such great 
benefit from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
that I would be ungrateful if I did not 
publicaly say a good word in their 
favor. I was badly run down and my 
stomach was in a very bad condition.
All food distressed me, and left me 
disinclined to eat. I suffered from 
nausea and dizziness and frequent 
sick headaches, and this was further 
aggravated by pains in the back and 
sides. I was in this condition for 
several years, and although I had 
got medicine from several doctors it 
did not help me. Then I heard of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills and began tak
ing them. I am glad to say that they g $2.50 
soon helped me, and now I am as well 
as ever; can eat all kinds of food, with 
relish, and have not an ache or pain.’’

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six- boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

for Saturday ans 
Moud y Shoppers

fours and
The Eyes of the Fleet.

Ap the launch with the visitors on 
board turned toward the line of battle 
cruisers against the horizon they could 
see the “eyes” of the fleet, in the form 
of * few prowling destroyers, which 
keep up Incessant watch, not only to 
protect their mighty sisters, from sub
marine attack, but catch the first view 
of any adventuresome German war
ship which might poke Its nose Into 
the open North Sea.

Looming through the mist could bo 
seen the giant tripod masts which 
Identified the fleet as Including the 
very latest type of battle cruisers, and 
sopn the launch was at the foot of the 
hoarding ladder of a huge battle cruls- 
erwhich got its baptism of fire at Hell- 
ucQ.md Bight and later bore an honor- 
able share in the Dogger Bank action.
Before lunch the visitors were permit
ted to enter any portion of the ship 
thye chose and those not too heavy 
got through the trap door in the top
of a turret, the only entrance left . „ . . . .
open in war time, and occupied them- keeJ> up a full head of a^ea™» 118 thelr 
selves chiefly In watching «he yonthtul turbine, must be rested, but never

must be allowed to grow cold.

Old Fighting Spirit
I heard an Australian one day imi 

tate the laughing jackass in the dark
ness of a Flemish night, with a weird 
and wonderful effect. The French 
Canadians do not need to learn the 
language of the peasants in these 
market towns. Soldiers from Somer 
set use many old «Saxon words which 
puzzle their Cockney friends, and the 
Lancashire men have brought the 
Northern burr with them and the grit 
of the Northern spirit. And Ireland, 
though she will not have conscription 
has sent the bravest of her boys out 
here, and In all the bloodiest battles 
since that day at Mons the old fighting 
qualities of the Irish race have shown 
very brightly again, and the blood of 
her race has been poured out upon 
these tragic fields.

One of the villages behind the lines 
is so crowded with Irish boys that 
I found it hard to believe yesterday 
that a part of old Ireland had found 
its way to Flanders.

In one old outhouse the cattle had 
not been evicted. Twelve Flemish 
cows lay cuddled up together on the 
ground floor in damp straw, which 
gave out a sweet sickly stench, while 
the Irish soldiers lived up stairs in the 
loft, to which they climbed up a tall 
ladder with broken rungs. _

God Save I‘reland. ”

Ladies new ’Spring Suits, 
worth $15.00, for Saturday and
Monday................... Only $11.98

Ladies’ Spring Suits, worth 
$22.00, Saturday and Monday.

Only $18.00 
Ladies’ Spring Suits, worth 

$25.00, Saturday and Monday 
Only $22.00 

Ladies’ Spring Suits, worth 
$28.00, Saturday and Monday

Only $24.00 
These suits are all the very 

latest styles and good value at 
what they were marked in the 
first place, and all repeat orders 
for the same suits today are 
worth at least . 20 per cent, 
more than when we bought 
them. We are only giving you 
this offer to start you buying 
early and to avoid the rush later

Beyond the battle cruisers a long 
line of light cruisers lost itself in the 
fog. Some of these vessels are veter
ans, and they show signs of the rougit 
patrol work they are called upon con
stantly to do, but many are newly 
commissioned and have yet to wear 
the scars of service.

Speed, now the fetish of the navy, 
reached the zenith with these light 
cruisers. Any of them could easily 
overhaul the fastest liner so far built.

Beyond the light cruisers was a 
great flotilla of colliers, constantly 
feeding the hungry stokeholds of the 
battle cruisers, which even at anchor tst their anti-aircraft guns.”

The last glimpse the party caught 
of the great fleet was an occasional 
flash through the darkening mist as 

Scattered about the fleet were sev- signals were exchanged between the 
eral destroyers squadrons with light various divisions.

turret commander operate a huge 13.5 
inch gun with the same ease that a 
man handles a sporting rifle. From the 
time the charge and the projectile 
leave the ammunition hoist to the ac
tual discharge of the gun the visitors 
were permitted to wateto the opera
tion which makes the turret the most 
important part of the fighting ship.

The party then lunched as guests of 
the divisional rear-admiral who was 
using the cruiser as his flagship. After 
luncheon the correspondents were tak
en on board the famous cruiser Lion 
which was Admiral Beatty's flagship 
in the Dogger Bank battle.

With the exception of a dent in her 
forward turret armour and a similar 
scar just above the water line, this 
show vessel of the British navy dis
played tittle sign of the terrible ham
mering she got when three German 
battle cruisers concentrated their fire 
on her.
Scarred but Ready for Another Action

Carefully mounted in the rompan
ts an lj-tnch unexploded shell 

wMfich the SeydlHz hurled through the 
1 Job’s armour below the water line.

No evidence has ever been found to 
justify the story that the Lion was 
torpedoed.

No sign was left of the 12-inch shell 
which blew in the bulkhead of the ad
miral’s quarters after going through 
the deck, except the casing and cap 
occupying the place of honor among 
the Lion’S' trophies.

Even the captain’s bath tub, which 
, was hurled overboard by the explo

sion of an 8-dnch shell which probably 
came from the ill-fated Bluecher, has 
been replaced. The engine rooms of 
the Lian showed no sign of the ship 
ever having been in battle. The tur
bines looked as if they were just out 
of the shop.

The officers of the Lion explained 
that the reason there were so few 
casualties was due to the fact that 
the men were so scattered about the 
ship during the action# that an explod
ing shell was not likely to kill more 
than one or two at a time.

The tripod masts with the control 
bridge and crows nest had not been 
subjected to a severe test a* the sec
ondary batteries of the German ships 
never had been within range, and the 
big gune devoted their attention to 
the more vital p^rts of the ship.

A torpedo boat picked1 up a portion 
of the party from the Lion and the re
mainder from the almost equally cele- 
flKled Tiger, which looked like a 
ifewly commissioner ship, despite the 
many times she is reported to have 
been sunk.

The officers and crew of the Lion 
say they still marvel at the little 
harm done her vital parts by the rain 
of heavy shells.

The shell which did the most harm 
did not penetrate the Minor casing peta," and tor other seditions utter-

The balance of our FM! 
Ladies’ Suits to clear at . .$8.98 

All our Ladies’ Winter Coats 
to clear at Half Price.

Ladies’ Duck Dresses, worth 
For $1.98 

Ladies’ House Dresses, worth 
For $1.00 

Ladies’ Corsets, worth $1.50 
For $1.00

For Saturday and Monday. 
Men’s new Spring Suits, worth 

$24.00, Saturday and Monday
Only $18.00 

Men’s new Spring Suits, worth 
$16.00, Saturday and Monday 

Only $14.00 
Men’s new Spring Suits, worth 

$14.00, Saturday and Monday
Only $10.98 

All our Men’s Overcoats to 
clear at 20 per cent, less than 
regular price, and any of the 
same coats will cost you 20 per 
cent, more next season than 
they were sold for this season. 
That means by getting your 
winter coats now you are sav
ing not 20 per cent, but 40 per 
cent. That’s worth saving.

ALL AMERICA AWAITS HIS RETURN
(Washington and 

the entire country 
are awaiting with 
great interest the 
return of President 
Wilson's c o ntiden- 
ttal envoy, Colonel 
EL M. House. They 
are wondering what 
he will bring for 
the President in re
gard to conditions 
abroad. Washing
ton believes that 
Colonel House may 
have information or 
facts to present to 
the President which 
may have a new 
promise for future 
friendly relations 
between the United 
States and the Ger
man Empire. One 
diplomat said that 
he believes Colonel 
House's short stay 
in Berlin resulted 
in some under
standing favorable 
to both countries.

$1.50I went up the ladder after them— 
it was very shaky in the middle—and 
putting my head through the loft gave 
a greeting to à number of dark; figures 
lying in the same kind of straw that 
I had smelt downstairs. One boy 
was sitting with his back to the beams 
playing a penny whistle very softly 
to himself, or perhaps to the rats 
under the straw.

“The craytures are that bold,” said 
a boy from county Cork, "that when 
we first came in they sat up smilin' 
and sang ‘God save Ireland.’ Bedad. 
and it’s the truth I’m after tellin’ 
ye!"

The billets are not very dry and not 
very Clean. What can you expect rtn 
•time of war? And anyhow tt'e -good to 
be away from the sheUs, even if the 
rain does come through the beams of 
a broken roof, and soak through the 
plaster of wattle walls.

There„were no luxuries in the tron
ches when the Dublins and the Muns 
ters were up in the firing Hne. The 
shelling was so violent that 6t was 
difficult to get up the supplies, and 
gome of the boys had to flail batik on 
their iron rations. It was the only 
complaint which one of them made 
-when I asked him what he thought of 
his first experience under fire.

“It was all right, sorr, and no so 
bad as I’d been after thinking, if only 
my appetite had not been bigger than 
my belt, at all."

Irish Melodies In Flanders.

It was with this officer that I heard 
the Irish pipes. The drum and fife hand 
of the Munsters was practising in an 
old barn on the wayside, and present
ly, in honor of visitors, who were my
self and another, the pipers were sent 
for. They were five tall lads, who came 
striding down the street of Flemish 
cottages, with the windbags under 
their arms, and then, with the fife 
men sitting on the straw around them

Will the person holding ticket No. 
35 in the drawing for Babys’ Jacket 
In aid of the Soldiers’ Comfort, please 
apply to Mrs. John E. Moore, 211 Ger
main street.

I

Mens’ Blue and Black Over
alls, worth $1.00, Saturday and 
Monday Only 79c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, worth $1.25 For 89c. 

Good Heavy Wool Sox
1

Only 22c.
COLONEL É. M. HOUSE. Men's Wool Sweaters

From 98c. to $5.00
ancee. Officials of the Trade and La
bor Congress who interviewed the 
Prime Minister about the case a fort
night or so ago, were given a favorable 
hearing, but there has been some dfelay 
In securing executive action owing to 
the necessity of waiting for a report 
from the trial Judge, according to the 
regular procedure. Grtbble has served 
about half his sentence, but the order 
has now gone forth for his release.

Men’s Winter CapsBUM 10 
BE RELEISEE

From 19c. to $1.10 
Worth from 75c. to $1.50

In the Danger Zone.

The spirit of these young Irishmen is 
shown by some who had just come out 
from the old country to Jofin their com
rades In the firing line. When the

it Will Pay 
You to

I ShopLondon, Feb. 11.—-The Evening 
Standard, referring to tts previous 
statement that the government Is con
sidering: the appointment of a minis
ter of aviation, who will have complete 
control of naval and mi litary air, ser
vices, saye that if such appointment 
is made the minister will be assisted 
by a strong committee of experts and 
that a vigorous policy will be pursued 
by the ministry.

Order issued by Depart
ment of Justice that So
cialist orator be given 
irerdom.

«atiim

Wilcox’s
Ottawa, Feb. 11, (via leased wire)— 

The Justice Department has recom
mended the release of Wilfred Grlbble, 
the St, John Socialist who was sen
tenced some weeks ago by Justice 
Crockett to two months’ imprisonment 
for having referred to kings as “pup-

BARRED FROM MAILS Charlo te Stree,
t or. Union Street

Ottawa, Feb. 11—The Germania, a 
weekly paper published In Milwaukee, 
Wis., has been excluded from the 
mails of Canada, under the War 
Measures Act.
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Ï Report that Lloyd George 
Cabled Ottawa He Would 

Have No Objection is Not 

Confirmed at Capital,
IS
hqw, Ottawa, Feb. 11, (via leased wire.)-j 

the There is no confirmation here of thfifl 
mhlV report published in Toronto today that! 
^ Right Hon. Mr. Lloyd George, imperiail 
unl8* minister of munitions, has cabled tol 
Prov- Ottawa stating that there would be po] 
irges objection to inserting a fair wage 

clause ip all contracts let by th% Ot-J 
tawa branch of the Imperial MuuJBorisI 
Board. There has been some cQfresJ 
pondence however, upon the .subjMfll 

sov- between the Dominion government* 
and the Imperial Minister of Munij 
tions. While no official statement Id 
yet available, It is understood that n<j 
definite objection has been raised byl 
the Minister of Munitions to the rel 

cam- quest of the Dominion Trades and Lai 
bor Congress that a fair wage clause 
be Incorporated in all Canadian coni 
tracts, but at the same time It had 

prose- been pointed out that unless the Do4 
were minion government wpuld be prepared: 

litical to appoint officers to prepare wage 
lirtim- schedules and see to their enforce 

ment, the adoption of a fair wage clause 
would have bnly theoretical value. Of
ficials of the Trades and Labor Coo< 

now endeavoring to get the

beral
ribed

f the

ration
id an

il sup-

forma- gress are
government to agree to the worale 

y the out of some practical plan tor the e. 
, 1916, forcement of a fair wage clause whlc 
nation would cover the three or four hundre 
Bi pro- factories in which war munitions ai 

now being made. As yet, howeve 
nothing definite has been agreed upoi

neat’s

b were 
l vari- 
l work 
1 1916, 
me." 
sy-gen- 
tter of 
e. All 
certain 
1 been 
1. Not 
not a 
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PELKY KNOCKED OUT 
Tulsa, Okla., Feb. 11—Càrl Mori 

of Sapulpa, Okla., knocked out Artt 
Pelky of Canada 1m the fifth round 
night of their scheduled fifteen rot 
bout Pelky wae floored twice in 
fifth round before he was kneel 
out. The men are heavyweights.^,

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 1W 
attempt was made to blow up 
Gastner Electrolytic Alkali Oompe 
plant hers shortly before mids 
The explosion shattered many 
dowB but failed to damage the I 
dations, BupL C. F. Vaughan 
Several sticks of dynamite were f 
osar the base of 
the police.

means 
iat Jus- 
srve It 
Import- 
it da rt the

The Convention of the
farmers and Da rymen’s Association

and Provincial ’•eed Pair
b, held In FREDERICTON, February 28th to March 2nd, Inclusivewill
Thursday, March 2nd, will be Livestock Day and will be spent at 

the Experimental F’arm. The work of the day will be under the direc
tion of Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College.

Delegates attending the Convention will ask for Standard Certifi
cates over the I. C. R., and C. P. R.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Ear Returned Soldiers honorably discharged 

from Military Service
Employers of labor having positions to 

fill, are earnestly appealed to on behalf of 
these men, and the citizens' committee, 
having the matter in charge, hope that 
all employers of labor, and those who 
may have positions to fill, will show 
their patriotism by giving returned 
soldiers the preference in any positions 
they may have to offer. The committee 
will appreciate every effort made, and 
shall be phased to receive any com
munications at the office of the secretary

Doaa'd ' Eunro, 49 <"an'erbu-y Sf., st. ohn, N. B.
I oat Office Bo* 383 I None Main 3703
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MOTION TOR WEEK SsttniSS 
... AUWUWWKNi aaawgpg 

■ itessa» **r ;”n,‘: ^ know if Ml hlh»R family remedy that always
Üu3*ON- T*»*oie8 in Commons 5h0uld BC 
MMM daring, war will be fel ft| fland ,

|Hjfe:;:i: le***. Ss?sW :'a'1 | | MB
■ :-*S-W' •$*?&} i

pttswn,'rab. tV;rl| Kennd' sriro-

leader, >ald that under the circum
stances which existed the government 
felt that if the Senate adjourned it ■ 
should, be subject to immediate recall I 

[ by telegram, in case of emergency.
Severtif senators expressed the opto ■ 

ion that if -there was likelihood of | 
emergency business arising it would ■

I be better the Senate should not ad- ■
I journ, and the motion was defeated ■
I by twenty to eleven.
f Senator Cloran gave notice that he ■
I intended to l&iulre “if it is the lnten- ■
I tlon of the government to apply to I 
I representation in the Senate the pol- B 
I ley or plan that now obtains, by mu- ■
I tual agreement or tacit understanding B 
I between the two parties to the House B 
I of Commons regarding lia represent»- I 
I tion, the policy or plan to continue I 
I during the course of the war, namely, I 
I that Conservative constituencies ren- B 
I de red vacant shall return to the House ■
I of Commons supports of the present B 

Conservative government, and that ■
Liberal constituencies rendered vac-1 B 
ant shall return supporters of the Lib- B 
era! opposition, without recourse to 
election contests."

The Senate adjourned until Tues- ■ 
day evening next at eight o'clock.

f

200 already apply to join Edmund Cermier and D»- 

Patrol Service — Likely 
special course in training 

will be provided.

Members of Amherst legal 

fraternity entertain pop
ular N. R officer.who is 

en recruiting tour.

ulsers on thé ÀÛahl<roi 
of .to.the .aje»L:Jjitf*..,i

y
vid Mumford struck by

t-;><the EaaflM 
craft fllfrift ; 
craft ktSlu

ret. with a rapid lfcreoye tarn 
lii the Far Weet Although/bqUjj 

fc ,Atr. Edgar Ames. this bout hea l.
,%41

Ocean Limited - Fermer 
. . ■ . 

not expected-to recovw realt
i were not s| 
an hour and,

five. E 
shown-, £■ ,-v .. -, >. -,

Special to The Standard Special to The Standard. . , ..
Ottawa, Out., Feb. 11—About two Amherst, X. S, Feb.., 1).—Hurled 

hundred appUcatlons have been re- through the air (or yppjg ahd attijt- 
celved by the naval service depart- ing heavily upod the, groi)h3„ E^mma 
ment (torn Canadians who are wllltag Cormier and David^lymtbrd, employee 
to serve In the auxiliary patrol ear- of the Amherst 1)0,01 arid Sh^m Co., 
vice of the British. Admiralty. More are Inmates 6t the HlgMand View 
applications were expected trom Can. Hospital as the 1 remit OT bem g au-yck 
ada motor boat men than have been by the west tnromirig Ocean -I.lnntea 
received and the presumption la that at noon today" .negf' l.be new/on 
many more would like to go but tear Woolen Mille. The two men were re 
that they are not well enough quail- turning to'work tr6m thfir homea^on 
yed to pass the tests. There la no thé Highlands, 'in* It- li Sellefed, 
word, yet as to the naval officer whom stepped oft the track t* permit the 
the British Admiralty is sending to Ocean 1-lmlteiV ha™
Canada to look after the auxiliary tortdnately-'they.daTIgd rti> strip rilèar, 
patrol volunteer* in the Dominion and and either WSfUW _ tSe
the naval service department has cylinder : hetiduef rueX ■ thétb, Çdfmter 
written the Admiralty requesting in- la suffering from a n%c Hired maun, tew 
formation. There la no doubt that gether with j1-brol4pju.ro. AM

a sawas
who dealre to enter auxiliary patrol “‘^^^tord In the accident recelv-

ed a slight fractw of fherekull a* 
veil as numerous bfran-vs. uut the 
doctors bcMrom.tlW » Will l$cdll) tl 
pull arouirtt t^ttiniM aro i»rried,H w 
Cormier rigiditii tooS AMmt^trcct, 
while Mumror^’reltdencé4S%n South!! 
Albion street. vThey are about thirty-: 
live and titty years of age respectively.

At 10 p. m. the hospital, it la report, 
ed Cormier la 1n à very low condition 
and sinking. Mumford is improving. 
He was formerly a resident of Sussex,
x. a

•Fte^e£Tx.ri?b.

(twenty member» of the Amhetwt Bar 
-were present at an Informal luncheon 
tendered to Lieut. Col. Guthrie at the 

o'clock today.

It.—About

i
!

fTerrace Hotel, at one 
IC. R. Smith, KjC., president of the 
eewly formed association, presided, 
taavins on his right the guest of ihon- 
ior, and on bis left. Lieut Howe, whom 
Ito acoomp&nyiug Lieut. Col. Guthrie 
too Ms recruiting tour.

After the luncheon the president pro- 
.posed the usual loyal toast. He then 
referred to the pleasure that the mem
bers of the Amherst Bar had in meet
ing and welcoming Col. Guthrie to 
town.

H. J. Logan, K.C., proposed « toast 
In responding the

i A yoig 
evading'!
trontlerijl 
land via I 
tag a 4*1
F. L
tory toxjl t
Belgian artillery^ ,

The Belgian vtoltor. whose name fér^aaikr 
obvious reasons must not be mention
ed, a|^<?qeB4W in eavaping-. from

smsEssa
cli»lietiKe -Ho«kH was reacted-ea «y

m
" ë» LA

*mSI
*0 Col. Guthrie.
OoJonel thanked the Bar for their 
tdmtoiees and then delivered a most 
ilntreeting account of the battles in 
■which he had taken part, and In one 
to which he concluded he had fought 
“«he last tight" Meut. Howe also 
made a feiw remarks, while J. T. 
Smith, Esq., the oldest practitioner in 
the province, rendered that famous 
old song "The Englishman." Auld 
larag Syne, God Save the King, and 
three hearty cheers for Colonel Guth
rie and Lieut. Howe brought the meet- 
leg to a close.

MISS ANNA HELD, THE WELL 
known ACTRESS 
DEBUT ON THE

, HAS MADE HER
SCREEN IN “MA

DAME LA PRESIDENTE/* A PHOTO- 
DRAMATIC VERSION OP THE PLAT

theWeHA
service.

BY PIERRE VEBER AND MAURICESEVERAL VOLUNTEERS IT 
MEETING II AMHERST. 

LT.-COL. GUTHRIE MS

,-aa htwhIrint -Thé' IMtch ahkHer«<at , 
the. B»«t poet tkay vtime to weteemed. v
them w#h.«r«wrSiithuslaam,-aml.*iBii v 
went ao fane, ,te.Attempt a Dutch ver
sion of vtlqisrary" in. their . honor. 
Throughout ^oUanl, tndteq, they were 
treated' wtth yte.^tmost kindness by 
the prlvate sotdtéfs and the peasantry, 
who are whole-heartedly in sympathy 
with their stricken neighbors.

With regent to, life in Brussels un. t
■ iter the Gertpgtj occupation, Monsieur 

X. states thathhd population have set.
■ tied down to »n attitude ot con tamp- 
• thous Indifference towards thq lnvad- 
1 Eta. "\Ve laugh .at the Germane;' he

said. "We are not,as you know, a very 
docild people." Ittougii we get (real
regulations ihado"every day wé do "no',
take much notiOedf tliem. In fact, no 
tfersod1 Is contiqRM smart nowadays 
vfho has not >teS-to prison,!"- The.or
dinary prisons retain very largely the
Belgian1 Waffs! rite® are managed on 
proper line*. but-Ln U» new prisons 
under the Koamadture. men. women.

HENNBQUm. AS PRODUCED BY THE 
OLIVER MOROSCO COMPANY, THE 
COMEDY IS SAID TO HAVE LOST 
NONE OF THE SPOUT THAT CAUSED 
IT TO BE FAVORABLY RECEIVED IN 
EUROPE AS WELL AS IN AMERICA.

THE

ORIGINAL 

AND
>y

REST STANU
Surrounding miss held m the lydia team

CAST ARE HERBERT STANDING, FOR- EDDY, HOW,ONLY

WEE SES! 
NMTSTie, 
WIH.BtEE

Special to The Standard
Amherst, Feb. It—With the Ural .

Baptist chcrch packed to Its doors, nrp-r rnn I llirn 
U.-C0I. Guthrie of Fredericton faced Hr "J I r llfl I Itfrn 
a rousing reception. Although Col.

sr. r«r«r«sts ROWELS. 5TUMAGH.talion, one of the officers In the fam- J I
crater charge of the 26th Battal- '' * itamihiiv ami am'

Ion. and Lt Howe, Col. Guthrie's re- HhlllflPnF
cruiting companion, occupied promi- IILnUnUIIL JUIiLmU
nent positions as speakers. Col. Mor- - , v
ris, D. S. A., C. M. G-, commanding 'O. *.. , *
the detention camp, also addressed They liven tll^ llVeT anH 

Mr. "W. L. Ormond, . . . , ,bowels and straighten

GENUINE ■ monies in ti 
longing to 
When the o 
The doors w< 
of French-Ci 
ually atempi 

It was a 
demonstrate 
when there 
children fro- 
two hundrei 
mayor a skin 
opened.

As the w 
the city has 
Justice Hod 
to court anc 
various act! 
solicitor so 
passed a re 

From the 
supporters 
Hell, where 
meeting, dei 
mayor and <
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SUICIDE PICT

Imitatiwis

Sold ,i ti
on the. 

Merits&BEto
the meeting, 
president of the Canadian Club, pre-

Major Carte? was the first speaker 
of the evening and gave a brief but 
tiirilling account of his experiences, 
and made a powerful plea for re- 

Lt. Lowe rendered a solo,

[Save your hair! Double its 
beauty in a few mo

ments. Try this!

pQair stops eoming out and 
Every particle of dan

druff disappears.

Srttl
of, *«iw«ht up.

Minard’4

Liniment.

c.c*owetstory flf tonrorflftrvloe-Govenmr 
one ot the,onllaary prisons. He he 

ah old Belgian ,tflrlal.-ltid one night 
he wa* rudety jostled by a German.
“Be careful," he said, "1 am an old

own prison, to the Imaginable as ton- 
iatuutnt.and dismay,of hia aubordln- 
kjesl " In trains and trains the Belgians, 
aid especially the ladles, shrink from
contact wttli the Germans. No Bel-. New York Supreme Conrt. The action 
glen lady will accept a seat in a tram. (ur alienation of affections la In the 

: car from a German, nor w.ill she wll- natutc 0f a counter proceeding to that 
Un^y apeak to tmef the Bglglan wife (0r a ke>aration hiwdght'by Mrs-Youag 
bt an American In Brtiesels one even- J(KeI|tl„ nr. ^0ung is a stage dlree- 

! lng notieed n German officer Storing 
* a| her In a very dlareepectful manner.

Bhe endeavored to show "her displea- 
ypre. whereupon the officer said: “Ma
dame, my face aeôms to displease 

> you." “And the1 rest ol you does-nett 
,Hjdeaae mo any Better," was the re- 

tftrt. It la -verbotmT’ to wear" the cot 
o*s ot the Allies, though the Belgian 

5 beM* tim- he *vs^*to<pMrvtoed-tbat 4» 
a- the opinion of any German officer who

"*> pfesys aisss
tie utmost pains to niake the Belgians 

. ..tkbhlfcye that-aft their tiwubles are due 
”u; to the English. The declaratiops of 
c*r\ George Bernard Shh^ havç been wide- 
thel,^ cJrcTüatod,^ end the Gonnnn* are 

ver tired qg teUlng the BruxeUola 
t the treaqhwqua Ejnglish have 
in bombarding tbq, Flemish coast

I’hmtreal Army Surgeon Tells 

of Gruesome Sight Aboard 

German Underseas" Boat 

Cap,tured by British,

Don't be fcffihus, constipate A 
ed sick, with.breatli bad 

and" stoinach sour.
; Ti s—i----—-,

C
Declaring that Lewis J. Belmick, 

formerly general manager and vice 
president .ot the .World Film Corpora
tion, engaged" bar* Kimball Yenng, 
moving picture actress, to play tor him 
on the condition that ah* leave hei 
husband, James Young began an action 
for *100,000 trom Mr. Belmick In the

playing his own accompaniment upon 
the guitar. He also spoke a few 
words to t£e young men of Amherst, 
calling upon them to do their duty to 
the empire. Miss Marlon Sterne ren- 
dered a patriotic song in exceptional

i If

C. P. B. Men In Nova Beotia.
M. G. Murphy, district passenger 

agent of the Canadian Pacific Ball- 
road here, who recently succeeded 
W. B. Howard, now In Toronto,, and 
I,. W. Lindsay, travelling passenger 
agent of the same road, have been 
tearing Nova Scotia this Week-. Mr. 
Murphy, who la à native of that prov
ince. met many old friends during the 
trip. He got In touch again with the 
C. P. R. officials in Halifax, Amherst 
and other points where the road main
tains agencies.

VISIT!PÊT, Try as you will, after an application 
*>f Danderine, you can not find a 
pingle trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
«what will please you most, will be 
lifter a few weeks' use, when you see 
hew hair, tine and downy at first—yes 
►—but really new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 

just moisten a cloth with

I
\"The British Empire stands today 

for Christianity and civilization!" were 
the stirring words uttered by Lieut.- 
Cel. Guthrie. He commented upon 
the commencement of the war and 
told that well-known tale of brave Bel
gians. He spoke highly of the Cana
dian soldiery, particularly those hail
ing from Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick. After telling of the torpedoeing 
of the Hesperian, he thrilled his audi-

of the Canadian soldiers upon blood- 
soaked Flemish soil.

Col. Morris then delivered a brief 
address, presenting an appeal to the 

After « vote .of thanks was ex
tended to LL-CoI. Guthrie, the meet
ing closed with the rendering of God 
Save the Kins. * *

Several men made application to 
Major W. A. Fillmore and will be.en- 
listed tomorrow. Tomorrow Lt.-Col. 
Guthrie and LL Howe will address a 
patriotic assemblage at River Hebert 
and on Sunday they wiU speak at Ox-

(Boston Globe.)
New Yoffik, Feb. 10.—Rather than be 

captured alive by the British, the crew 
of a German submarine, trapped In the 
English Channel off tfcet Isle df Wight, 
apparently carried out a suicide pact. 
The craft was towed into port end the 
37 men aboard her were found shot 
through the head.

-Dr. M. 3. IngJlsh of Monterai, a Can
adian army surgeon, who arrived here 
today on the Anchor liner Cameronia, 
from Liverpool, on leave after wenrtce 
in France, told of the occurrence. He 
sand he was at the place when four 
German submarines were brought to. 
With, a British naval officer he went 
down into one to which the crew were 
eNot; the periscope of the craft had 
been broken off by & chain drag of 
British patrol boats.

Apparently it was not a case of fear
ing death, even from suffocation, as 
when the hatch of the craft was pried 

id those who examined her 
i the spiral ladder to view the 
Jy eight that confronted them, it 
found that the men could have 

kept alive.

KII
General Sales Office1 '

MONTREALBUUTIfUL SPECIALE
11 punir usee
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toria V 
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Home.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP] i l'l|\ ST.JAM,I
Tonight ,sure! Take Oascarets an 

enjoy Eh*, biaaet.pgentiost liver an 
bowel cleansing ÿ^tf^val^^eriencedî 
Wake up with your head crég^Wtom- 
aelÿ ewç^t,
fine. Got ïtdWk«h96Mmmà
Hess;

scraggy,
Dardertne and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is imme
diate and amazing—your hair will be 
light, fluffy and wavy, and have an ap- 

of abundance; an incompar-

to the very core with a narrative R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John. IA PAIN IN 

THE BACK 
ewes raw tie hmeyl COALpearance

able lustre, softness and luxuriance, 
the beauty and shimmer of true hair 
health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
IDanderlne from any drug store or toi
let counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty and soft as any—that it 
has been neglected or injured by care
less treatment—that's all.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
gbowers of rain and sunshine are to 
Vegetatiom. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties cause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

Ottawa, 1 
Notices we 
one will be 
toria Musei 
ment build! 
sonalty by 
offlefroith 
to this 
on eoterlni 
name to tin 
daily reçoit 
miseioner < 
police have 
force the 
Sessional c 
the gallerle

ta-ifillte* 
«Hi tori Astronomically February 

1916 is.one pf post won
derful months ol many 
years

planets Jupiter and Venus pre
sent a beautiful spectacle in the West-

t*ro*. A»-, aro"aevmlngly83r i^VôÙier^d

s»sea sssrrsrisrrs;
gar^OT sr tty now no ex- hrkghter 0t,the.two,is westof Jupiter,
pectattcm that Thé will su The (ormer [g rapidly approaching

sssrsii/a?ss?^ :
m*«h dlscqateut. uaoMst them., Tke w very lnttteattog to wâtch tie 
“ “tena have adopted * doubtful p|aMte durlng the neat fe»t evenings.

ItHt of compelling Belgians to vont All of the five planet, ever visible taken foar boxes 1 was completely cured, 
them. They have oidntned that If Men during thin month. Next I would not be without *bem to tRehotne.

Tuesday thete will be a conjunction I en mamraend the» to nil I knew." 
of the moon- nn* Saturn, and next Dana1» Kidney Mb are 80c per be. 
Friday there *t1t be a conjunction of 
the moon with great red Mara, the 
planet nearest tip» earth. .Mercury 
will be visible late in the month, 
which watronomlcnlly in eon of the 
most wonderful In yeare.

y 1a senttofactory Situation.
The Hood buying residents of SL 

John" must have faith In the future of 
this municipality when they will pay 
more than the market price of that 
class of securities In order to get 
them. This to the experience of the 
county Secretary with the tost three 
Issue of bonds he he pat 
market, and he has applications ahead

Fsif Grates—Old Mines Syd-
Wbca a pain asserts itself in the back 1 ney and Canne!.

^ZeSm^t ^k^ ksr Ranges and StoYes-Re- 

with I serve and Sprmghill. r
far Blacksmith Purposes—jl 

Gtgfffs Creek. Sydney Slack.
Ale all size of best Hard Ceil 

to. to » remedy to eel Den's | £ f> & W f. STAHR. Ud.
They take' ™t the stitdie, twhehes, |41 8mFth* SL W 15® Union ! 

■nd twinges, limber up the stiff bade, 
and give perfect relief and comfort to 
nil poor, suffering “
much from a weak,

Min tvs A. Penis, MtH Cove, N.B., 
writes: *‘I suffered far two yours from 
pains in my back. I tried severs! kinds

pUlsfœa
inqohyeuleriro^fl

MothfoLaWw
lcM.-fsreriah yftl

ft mrwaus.

for were there not someth! 
the kidneys the hack would he strong 
and well, sad weald be withowt a pain

,.ff it

*1mN. B. Will Not «how.
Owing to the war and war expenses 

It la doubtful it New Brunswick will 
take any part In the New York Sports
men's show this year The big show 
will be held next month.

For backache, tome or weak hack.
SUES MÔVS concern:

in a heap between two seam» of the 
curved i*de of tin 
large navy revolver in hie right band, 
end it was thought at first that he bad 
shot eacfcr officer and member of the 
crew to turn and then turned the gun 
on himself. From the locations tal the 
LuUot holes, however, it wee afterward 

N believed that several of the men bad 
ended their own lives, while others 
who perhaps hesitated about carrying 

f out the pact had been shot by their 
commanding officer.

i Dr. loglia said *he British myval of-
1 fleer told him that 59 German subma- 
/ r nee had either been captured «or

SOFT COALSII The Daily Fashion Hint.
Now Landing 

Sydney and MlnudleHAD SALT IHESM T
1ON HANDS.

Could Not Do Her Worfu
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

5 Mill Street
until I noticed peer ad- 
>f Douai Bduc# FOs. I 

thought it would not hurt to try them. 
I had only used two bese More I

[Tel.—42 ::

Pi

S
Eczema or salt rhenm is one of the LANDING

Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal

of all skin diseases. It
i % formay centre itself on any part of the body, 

but there are certain places where it 
most usually begins, such as the bends of 
the elbows, the backs of the knees, the 
groove behind the ears, the scalp, on the 
palms of the hands, between tne fingers, 

the soles of the feet.

1 ras-T
;.v: t base far SI .25; at sR dcslcra. e msOcd 

direct on receipt ofprice by The T. M3- 
bnrn Ok, limited. Toronto, Ont.

‘"Hie letup by the Germans In the
- submarine warfare was due to a lackGEORGE DICK,

of experienced undersea navigating; of
ficers," Dr. Inglfca said.

Dr. lnglis added that the British are

4S Britain 81or on ... iË i Phono M-me.It is, as a rule, not dangerous, but is 
very irritating and annoying to the 
sufferer on account of the terrible itching 
end burning sensation it

Yh*1 1 ? of gtoss bottom boatsJ» Woe 1 ;r. THIIt is impossible to eradicate this
to -conjunction with atrouble fnxn the system by external 

applications, as it is caused by the blood 
being in an impure state. What yon 
need is a good Mood cleansing medicine 
such as Burdock Blood Bitters. A 
medicine that will drive out all the 
foulness from the blood and make it

;; Tatter, SaltHotel Seymour ttoo hydroplane fleet. The glass used, he Ot«Seamed and 
ritnUty urns low.

By bonding up 
Itie nerve force «• 
body ate 
Dr. Chase’
Food to ne

eatd, gives X clear view ot the water 
to s depth Of 50 to 40 feet.

•w» uMayeara KajMsvem r.v
Modes

■ Wh'sAiaU mm-»
Miss Margaret Hawkeworth, promi

nent socially in New York, objects to 
the ose of her namç by movie fOD 
-ern In j Him railed “The House of a 
Thousand Scandals." and ban sned fur
»>.000 y, , •

Mra diaems SoelrawA Wwl 102. 1

Mrs." Placide fcoudreow. If Rocky 
Boy, Richmond cqupty. N. 3. to dead, 
aged 10* jérs. She was never 111 
until lost before Ber; death, and aha 
retained memories of events which 
occurred when she" was a child. She 
lived under six sovereigns of Britain.

44-60 West AStii Street
HEW YORK

■etwee. FiM Areas el
IKIlilllL OUT II . 
r BTT1N1TESTERMT

r handling nearly a'hf 
and devoting U years.
. I dont care what all

vna ~w.u not be cured, ell I edk k hut prore t ckslps^jtf yoUwrtm ine TOD^fJPwtC

treetment that will surely convince jiee ee it 
me. If yo« ere dJegnsted end dlecoorwed. 1 dare 
yon to give me a chance to prove my claims. By 
Writistg me today I believe yon will enjoy mom 
reel comfort than yon really thought this world 
held for you. Jnet try It. end 1 fad sere you w»
Mite ■

Of.
Mrs. Adehtfd Theriault. Theriault,

N.-B-, writes: "Some time ago I ___
troubled with salt rheum on my hands, 
and it was so bed I could not do my work. 
I tried several medicines, but they all 
toiled to help me. One day a friend told 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, so 1 
got a bottle, and before I had taken it 
my hands were better. I am net afraid 
to recommend B.BJ. to anyone."

B.B.B. has been on the market far the 
forty years, and is *e-^T. MiS-

the

to people of ed itor the next Irene. A short time be
fore the Canadian government pot the 
srmr'lseue on the martlet the county 

5 per cent 
were sold at far. Uie "

■ "frtAOe «t 5 per deal, 
ratary sold 
bends at the

h- fapolMaMa
SI

which

ThIn children's frocks seed* 
« certain style in their details to make 

This pretty girl's 
of w title pique, hre met tara

battons and n wide 
ebtiL

Ottawa. Feb. 11.—To prevent dis
order. Mayor Porter was forced to 
have a large squad of police

• hwhich the sec-
Also HOTKL SHKTTDN MALL 252 CretRL. Idhhat 97 1-2., Gov.rsment

same time were bringing
aea

at the City Hall tonight. -V -he 
. council me to consider the bl-tida U 

" " and the disposal of
tesl■ Co.. Limited.
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=* . ■ Wlf fS HEM) ALMOST 
SEVEREDÜA»l!~
HANDS Of HUSBAND MOB WRECKS

ANOTHER HOTEL 
IN CALGARY

Boys Here. WHO MADE DÉBUT ON SCREEN A ND OTHER STARS IN "MOVIES”
X ^ ■. ........

beam ed that the deed we. done in a, 
at of

Iupuim. 
SATISFIED THEM

x;:TT FAMOUS■-
Fredericton 

...Jak^Ç-r-Xtcere0< wldenta 
the oelSStm city.-«well register».!

rh® was a

Greenfield. N. B., but bed lived )opo-n Calais for fifteen or

TO. The «trgretatton dss a del«*> 
Uon ot huelo young fellow», w!ioW| 
Ve the honor, et representin* the* 
ede’rtct* High eoheol. ddwo khr^ 
•er for thç hockey rmlc^--

t

>
-*r

Kdraouton. AUa^ fleb. II—Three* 
of some of the troopa In barracks here 
to attack the McDonald Hotel and the 
Bdmonton Bulletin tonight resulted in 
pickets being placed on guard over 

buildings by Lieut.-Col. McKin- 
ery and Lteut.-Col. McLeod, of the 
66th and 63rd Battalions.

The objection taken to the McDon
ald Hotel was that alien labor was be
ing employed there, and the miscon
struction of an editorial reference In 
the Bulletin was the cause of the ill* 
feeling towards that paper.

The manager of the Bulletin, at the 
request of the colonels, addressed the 
soldiers at some length, explaining 
that the editorial referred to had no 
reference to the troops, and he also ex
pressed regret that it had been mis* 
construed by some of the men.

Following this, the crowds dispers
ed, and there was no further trouble.

Mrs. Howard*tindsay Brutally 

Assaulted by Husband in Fit 
of Jealousy—Almost Certain 

to Die,

jowels, start the liver working 

^ of tl?e time-tested

viv ; th

Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, N B., Feb. ll.-*A trap 

ftr U reported from the Jumber wood® 
beck of Oalato. the partflee 
having been rraktoots <rf 
many years. ]ZT'

Howard

Calgary, Feb. 11—Another riotous 
outbreak on the part of the soldiers 
belonging to the garrison here occur
red tonight, and for two hours the 
authorities, police and militia were 
powerless to cope with the mob.

Riverside Hotel, a two-story brick 
and frame structure in the Riverside 
district, north of the Bow river, was 
attacked by a crowd of about 600 sol 
die)* and civilian» and thoroughly 
wrecked. The windows were smash
ed. frames and all, and most of the 
furniture pitched out"into -the snow, 
where it was broken to bits by the 
shouting crowd.

The bur was raided and the stock 
passed around among the rioters, 
whlch-epeedily grew to at lepet 2,000 
strong, half being civilians, and under 
the Influence ot the liquor an orgie of 
wild .destruction followed. The build
ing was reduced to a mere shell.

Oopoeraed 
Calais for■

Ltodeay and tie wMe, Del- 
tiak, left délais some week; ago and 
brought up at Koeeouth, ten miles 
Mirth or TripsBeti.'ha-rtn* travetjed 
tvtoch of the- may hr foot. They eeour- 
«6 work about thé lumber eampe, ee

Tots motel ng Lindsay eaflmd Into 
Car rail, the nearest village, and oalnUy 
ntoroed the autbqittiea that he had 

tilled hU Vrtfa LUodeay was placed 
seder arrest end-ejjoetor warn eent to 
Oh scene of Qie _lygedT Mrs. Lind
say was fmiod still aitva. but with 
hardly e.pqeslble ctsmne of her life be
ing saved.. The man had used an aaa 
and had alosoet. severed the woman's 
head from'her ^ody." The metive and 
particulars are hard to'get, hot St Is 
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vegetable products-^ttnld,

l±gfSPfWB
family remedy that always

from

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Vil m» m pjMNfwBawNAh«£ in -wvokMe la

Should Be AYS Tie LBAD- 
KDED IT *«. 
> WILLIAM MB-

iMAWL-HCS 
IMG ROBE.

Clip the Coupon
at Hand, i. MISS ANNA HELD, THE WELL 

KNOWN ACTRESS 
DEBUT ON THE

COE, HAS MADE HER
SCREEN IN "MA

DAME LA PRESIDENTE." A PHOTO- 
DRAMATIC VERSION OF THE PLAT

IN SCOTT MARSLTS 
NESSEE-S PARDWB."
WARD
CHARACm. HE ItAT IS A SPEC-i-ss-srsst"-”

,h.w«u.
iA*'t

PLAT; T». 
MBS PANNE 

AS THF. LEADING
BY PIERRE VEBER AND MAURICE Ss*5*HENNEQUIN. AS PRODUCED ST THE 
OLIVER MOROSCO COMPANY, THE 
COMEDY IS SAID TO HAVE LOST 
NONE OF THE SPIRIT THAT CAUSED 
IT TO BE FAVORABLY RECEIVED IN 
EUROPE AS WELL AS IN AMERICA.

THE
' the eoirnNDfr in

quest OF GREAT RICHES IN THE 
GOLD REGIONS. IT WAS PRODUCD 
BY 'THE JESSE L. LASKY FEATURE 
PLAY COtWAffr

ORIGINAL 
AND

end you will be entitled to your copy of the 
greatest Song Book ever published. “Heart 
Songs" is a song bosk of the people ; one that 
will give you and your whole family more 
pleasure than a bushel of the trashy so-called
popular music, here today, forgotten tomorrow

v£/.

V
-

REST STANLEY, PAGE PETERS, MRS. STRANGE, ROBERT NKWCOME AW
Surrounding miss held in the lydia yeamans thus, mbs Helen frame Bonn. _______ -

CAST ARE HERBERT STANDING. FOR- EDDY. HOWARD DAVIES. DICK LA . IN -HE DID AND HE DIDN’T MBSmi ONLY
GENUINE ' monies in the banks of the city be

longing to the Separate schools. 
When the council chamber was tiled 

"the doors were closed, and the crowd 
of French-Carikdlans outside Ineffect
ually atempted to rush the police.

It was a bilingual day in Ottawa; 
demonstrations began In the afternoon 
when there was another parade of 
children from the closed schools and 
two hundred mothers waited oh the 
mayor asking that the schools be re
opened.

As the whole question now stands 
the city has* been ordered by Mr. 
justice Hod gins to pay the money In
to court and wait the outcome of the 
various actions proceeding. The city 
solicitor so notified council, Vblph 
passed a resolution accordingly.

From the City Hall the bilingual 
supporters marched to Bt. Anne’s 
Hall, where they held an indignation 
meeting, denouncing the action of the 
mayor and council.

TONIGHT
*Beware : 8.

of, i n on/ in
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• he SeneeUonel CnelW» Drame

“The Black Mag”YOUNG- 
ADAMS 
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MONDAY - TUB. - WED. and WED. MATINEE 

«ST. ELMO” AStoy of Love sod Sacrifice
The St. John Standard’sSold ,i ti

on the. 
Merits

&

great wng book contains all the greatest songs ot the ages, 
songs that'iiever die, but which are as fresh today as the 
day j they were written. No person or set of persons 
selected the songs in ‘"Heart Song.” 20,000 people 
voted them their favorites. Our arrangement with a syn
dicate of newspapers enables us to present it to our readers 
for the bare cost of distribution, 98c. A million copies 
of “Heart Songs” are new in American homes. Think 

<&of it! A million families made happier and their lives 
'*made brighter and pleasanter by “Heart Songs ’ “Heart 

Songs” will do as much for your home.

1 “lirattiwus-
PR1CES I e"“

Srttl
of

Minard’j

Liniment.

c.c*Mwet
^hmtreal Army Surgeon Tells 

of Gruesome Sight Aboard 

German Underseas' Boat 

Captured by British,

mv ----------

MATINEES - - 10 20c

msiTons must
It «UEO'FOB

A Quintette of Famous «tara In a Delightful Fireside Story 
VIVIAN RICH-CHARLOTTE BURTON—JACK RICHARDSON 

LOUISE LESTER—HARRY VON METER 
IN American Pie]

i
\

(Boston Globe.)
•New Yodik, Feb. 10.—Rather than be 

captured alive by the British, the crew 
of a German submarine, trajgwd in the 
English Channel off the* isle df Wight, 
apparently carried out a suicide (pact. 
The craft was towed into port and the 
37 men aboard her were found shot 
through the head.

-Dr. M. 3. Ingilish of Monterai, a Can- 
adiaa army surgeon, who arrived here 
today on the Anchor liner Cameronta, 
from Utverpool, on leave after werrtce 
in France, told of the 
sand he was at the place when four 
German submarines were brought to. 
With, a British naval officer he went 
down into one in which the crew were 
ehot; the periscope of the craft had 
been broken off by & chain drag of 
British patrol boats.

Apparently it was not a case of fear
ing death, even from suffocation, a» 
when the hatch of the craft was pried 

l those who examined her went 
the spiral ladder to view the 
r eight that confronted them. It 

wa$ found that the men could have 
kept alive.
The German commander had tumbled 

in a heap between two seams of the 
curved *de of tb 
large navy revolver to hie right hand, 
and ft was thought at first that he had

1

“IN THE TWILIGHT”
A Delightful Prsesntstlen of e Theme Beautiful, Shewing Hew 

Life’s Obstacles Can Be Overcome.

a

IÜ Act•
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM “ 

Il BAB C0AI4

Gen eral Sales Orne# 1
HI} ITJAMM «V

Ten Big Song 
Books in One

Before Admitted to Royal Vic

toria Museum Where Parlia

ment is Making Temporary 

Home.

OEO. OVEY—Mutual'» Eccentric 
Comedian In Cub Comedy

UNIQUEt
MONTREAL IONDAY----------

Burns as “JERRY’S REVENGE”Sammy 
CHARLES CHAPLINR. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
A Gingery Sure-Fire Laugh

In Sammy's Scandalous
arranged in ten classes— 
love songs, patrotic songs, 
college songs, etc., etc, 
They are all in “Heart 
Songs,” and you can’t 
find them all in any other 
single book in the world.

Regular

. He

•
Ottawa, Feb. 11, via leased Wire- 

Notices were posted tonight that no 
one wiH be admitted to the Royal Vic
toria Museum, now used as a parlia
ment building, unless vouched for per
sonally by a senator, member or an 
offlefr of the houpe. Persons admitted 
Ini this manner must, on each occasion 
on entering the building, give hie, 

to the officer at the door, and a i 
daily record will be kept for the com-

\K

COAL A Burlesque •» <•“ P«*“ P«V 
**KEEPING UP WITH THE JONES* " 

A 1 -k Cartoon Cowfr G®«

me modern
DANCING CHArneS 

BILLY and AL
Preeeetieg e Variety ef UfMaMt-Uee 

Pascal Neil, end Bcfhsed
B#, s as old Lyric favorite. A deeds, 

set pel escrileare _________

V The Dandy Dedleig ef rueeefeeed
M Miss Frucdia Kllingto*for Grates—Old Mines Syd- 
i nev and Camel.
* Fer Ranges and Stoves—Re- 
h serve and Syringhill. ,
* For Blacksmith Purpose»—M 
" Greffe Deck, Sydney Slack.

1 In Refiaace Star Play
I ‘HEART BEATS”f Ofiemg of Society Lde 

t Fm Aa»___________off

“I ViSIT TO BHÛUr
The bwy thorowMwes *d the lesti^ 
places ok the Wady City ia “Sem«
A-wwnca Fiat.**_____________________

SB

$3.00mlsaloner of dominion police. The
^ I Also all sizes ef beet Herd Coat

'* R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
^ I 49 Smythe St W

police have very strict orders to en
force the rule, without exception. 
Sessional card» .previously issued for 
the galleries have been cancelled. l

K a d.Ctt%m.Or E HJR ON e “ tit159 Union *t ** til*

Bookk.

» SOFT COALS shot eactr officer and member of the Margatrilt Clark, Ike Ottawa fire mA Twice O’Rourke To our readers, 
as explained In 
the coupon, for 
the bare coat of 
distribution.

$, Now Landing 
£ Sydney and Mlnudle

crew to turn and then turned the gun 
on himself. From the location» tat the 
bullet holes, however, H we» afterward 

N believed that several of the men had 
ended their own lives, while others 
who perhaps hesitated about carrying 
out the pact had been shot by their 
commanding officer.

Dr. loglis aald the British mpval of- 
1 fleer told him that 59 German submar 

r oee had either been captured or

IMPERIAL HAS REMARKABLE PROGRAM«
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

5 Mill Street
d-

1 Tel.—42 ::

1 That Cherming Little Princess of Ae Silent Drama 
MARGUERITE CLARK IN FAMOUS PLAYERS CO.

ad LANDING
Acadia Nut 
Soft Coal

sd.

98cr

“HELENE OF THE NORTH”led “The letup by the Germans In thefil-
euhmerine warfare was due to a lack A Virile and Red Blooded Drama of the Canadian Northland 

Claimed by the Producers to Re Mia* auric’s llmteryiece

TERENCE O’ROURKE
Thm Irish Adventurer

When • Qgees Loved O Roeike.
Hew die Bun Traveler Won.

A Sharp Sttaggle to Aid • Qpem 
ThdUng Rescue ban Prieoe.

O’Rourke Gets His Reward. 
me-a or this Semite

The Swiss Sharpshooters in Their Marvelous Act!
' MONDAY—Mme. Leu CMmuI, Cuuudiau Prime Dauua

GEORGE DICK,

Qrwetly mkrunS Site, rmll else 7 * »M hmSee.

51S Pane»Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding. Red Edges, Round Corners. 
/. 400 Sono», Complete Words and Music.

Full P|ge Portraits of Great Singere, 4 Years to BuHd. 20,000 People to Help. 
A BIG VALUE AT *3.00—A GIFT AT 98c.

Tree to New Subscribers
Bona fide new «uberiber» to

Songs. It wW make The Daily Standard at $100
youThome happier P« \ mwl’.or j

. the city, will receive this bookaWdbl1fl>,t,r- free of charge.

of experienced undersea navigating of
ficers,'’ Dr. IngUa said.

Dr. lnglis added that the British are
4« Britain St.V Phone M-1116.

of Klsss bottom bonis
T. THE RRE AT OTTAWA

DM the Oermone Do It7
Mobeu Pictures of Ae Ruine.

Whoa Ae Big Blaze Started 
The Condors of Ae Hume.

Where Ae Lives Were Lest 
The Falks Tower and Whgi 

eoe reer or mnw news

in «aOuDctlon with a 
hydroplane fleet The glass used, he 
said, giro» a clear slew ot the water 
to s depth of S«to 60 feet.

4k.r X
I kdel eess ess Is sni le «S,. 1 wee less 

to its tsuatmuoL I dont csre what all yoe *Æo
:.--T-te . »— r Mi-ell all V ■ * l_ v - -, 

uumd you s NHTME o< müd. eoothin*. guaranteed 
treatment that will surely c nvince y* as it has 
a*. If yw are disrnsrad and dlscoorwed. I dare 
yon to rivrs me a chance to prove my ciahns. By 
writiag me today I believe you will enjoy more 
reel comfort than yon really thought this world 
hdd for you. Jast try M. and I fata mra yoa wfi

IKWC1I1L 111 II 
r iniNl TESTEBUT

rv, »
A müHon happy 
home* own Heart

10 Ottawa. Feb. 11.—To prevent dis
order. Mayor Porter was forced to 
have a large squad of police on hand 
at the City Hall Unright. *he

. council met to consider the bWfia U 
school question and the disposal of

KJL Btaferuncsa: Third National Bank. Sertalia. M<*, r -
«

4 ••

■F
l / - y; *.<»

i

Na matter where yew live 
yen ere entitled te “Heart 
teoge.” If yew cermet call, 
•imply add 1f cent# fer 
peetage and packing and 
ft will he eent you by re
turn mall.
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I (■ kJ ■ — »»"»"--------------------

CLOSING LETTER OF 
* N. Y. MARKET BY 

f. & C. RANDOLPH
■j-srs.

»« WAILIil
86 11 OISiS A Trot.

B&wrs/--#
lâsher)............. •> ..............

~ forAT B.. i i i tA GOLFING "FINp”FREDERICTON 
HIGH WON FROM

Mori '5* » 1 J
Time Quarters.^ l.«l SU Ml 87. 

V. M. 6. A. BASKETBALLWOODSTOCK Y. M. C. A. BOWUNO
toJï ^wbn ”l»eiut tSZ'amt Rlal"8

ehd Porter eech te* two pointe. The 
•core wee :
Rising .... .
Hutchinson ............... 67 61 81 209

140 148 170 463 
v.e 74 74 77 225 
, ti t 67 76 69 211

141 146 146 486

PLAY 4400KBY
At FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Feb. It—The girl 
hockey players of Chatham paid a visit

Corper»i

odiI - In the Senior Basketball League at 
the t. M. C. A. last night Rutland 
won from Ruasla by twenty*** to 
kwentydwo. McAodrewe nt » e»*r 
Player for Russia and Willett and 
Warren did the beet work for» Bar 
lend. The Itoeup was k ___ 

England—Waaon, Willett, forwarda: 
i,ong, centre; Qale, Cooper. gtiarda 

Russia—By*., White, forwards; 
McAndtewe, centre; Brown, Ryan,

Strathleen Burn* fw. Mott)... til In the Hfch Blbl« V'»"*ioLelv

Bobby D„ (John Young), 8 2 3 gue th* Arc^on*
Don n. IP. Brittoni ......... 3 3 3 contested game from the Maaonaa by

A COWANS.)
11.—The market 

showed tittle change from Ite Irregu
lar «bd Comparative «motion. In the 
afternoon New Haven wee carried up 
•- oints to 73 on a buying move- 

-which bad Its basis la the post- 
ient of fin an das with a preferred 

Issue. Part of It» «26,000,000 
due on May first are to be paid 

Id the remainder carried along 
narlly with (toe expectation of a 
■red etotik Issue later on. 
monde continued by far the moot 

active Issue in the market and held 
above yesterday's closing level, sell
ing at one throe up to 91. In the late 
trading some part of the gaine .were 
teat and signs of increased activity 
la the railroad shocks subsided. Out
ride Influences appear to have little 
or no effect on the market but on the 
whole are largely of a favorable na
ture with the possible exception of the 
political situation. This is likely to 
cause some uncertainty to the market 

tibebwebn now and the November elec- 
ghra. Prospects tor record earnings In 

practically all lines of business, how
ever, are excellent. England Is plac
ing new -war orders In this country 
under Irrevocable contracts running 
Into 1917, which Indicates that com
panies In that line of business will 
likely get high prices tor their capac
ity output for another year.

Sales, 666,343. Bonds, 84,000,000.
B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B-, Feb. 11.--The lea 

races bn the river speedway this af
ternoon were nil closely -centeeWt. 
in class "A" pace, there was a puree 
of «80. The officials were R. E. Ham
ilton. alerter; F. L. Thompson, tlmen 
W. P. Bolger. F. T. Thompson end 
W.TreceHUj, Judges Following la 
the result:

Fn78 89 89 344

Bjl . ^
New Y< 

dencle» cl 
more nan 
usual aepi 
day. Coi 
most feat' 
far outatr. 
Butte and 
prominent

Fredericton end Baiut John High 
Schools were the contenders In the 
Interecholastte Hockey League yester
day In the Queens rink. Fredericton 
won by a score of seven to four. FV>r 
Fredericton th© passing of Kleretead 
was a big factor in winning the game, 
Jewett at cover point checked hard 
and was always on the puck. Robin, 
son at centre also put up a great game. 
For St. John Gorman at right wing 
was the bright particular star and Don 
nolly at cover point played a good de
fensive game. James Gilbert acted as 
referee In hi» usual ethetent manner. 
The lineup of the teams was: 
Fredericton.

Porter ..........
Hrwile 4 4.4.1

: 3%

ft
WiL ADI 18 off"T

m

shares, n 
National 1 
lng an ex 

At odd 
sues, tool 
course of 
these sto 
This was 
to tradert 
ed their 
largely Ixn 
showing < 
cember ai 

United 
terrlng In 
der obvie

•* i1

’MBStlalnt John.
Heel. NlKaneBarbour
Point.

OF [ And s 
r service you 
are proud 
to tall your 

W Mends about,
___  Notice the number

gof Traction "■paree" that are not 
to envelope* on the car, but out 

(EEFS^rto the open wearing the "V" smile 
Wfâ/T that wont come off. Pride In possession 
W/r accounts for title—the desire to have the 
r car look Its beat >
Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goods Co.,

HEyOFFlCETOROWTO . U-tori

CarletonMcAdam
Coverpolnt.

DonnoltyJewett
I I,528?mYC2S2>Richardsvlarke

î rcentre. .lrMcIntosh »Robinson - Steel 9b 
three-quai 
especially 
the sock 
er by one 
later.

i iRight Wing.
GormanKleretead

Lett Wing.

; :ia
Marshall

The league standing Is as follows:
Won. IjObL

Colwell ft

0aFredericton 
Sussex «,.. 
St. John ... 
Rothesay

CHIUSHIPPING: t t I
, k ê /

21
1

\0 2
pWmA

MINIATURE ALMANAC.LOCAL ■s (Md 
Ohlcagi 

1.30; No 
hank 1.2 
1.26W to 

Coro— 
yellow, 7 
73%.

Oats—: 
standard, 

Rye—b 
Barley- 
Tlmoth 
Clover- 
Pork— 

ribs, 10.6

February Phases of the Moon
New Moon ...... 3rd l»h 6m p.m.
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 20m p.m.
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m p.m.
lA»t Quarter.. 26th 6h 24m a.m.BOWLING

YESTERDAY i s l
l i i
» » »
ai J J

12 Bat 7.36 6.48 6.26 20.03 0.16 12.48
13 Bun 7.34 6.44 7.24 21.02 1.16 13.60
14 Mon 7.32 6.46 8.81 21.61 2.17 14.50
15 Tue 7.30 5.47 9.13 22.31 8.18 16.44
10 Wed 7.29 6.48 9.69 23.08 4.09 16.80

BRITISHTORTS.
Ixradon, Feb. 9—Ard'ntmr Montreal, 

It John.
Manchester. Feb. 8.—Ard etmr Oran- 

San. Henderson, New Orleans
Bid Feb. 5, etmr Manchester Engin

eer, Smith, Bt. John, N. B„ and Phila
delphie.

Liverpool, Feb. 7.—Bid etmr Mount 
Temple. McNeill, Bt. John, N. B.

Berbadoee, Jen. 22.—Bid ech Ida M. 
Zlnck, Turks Island.

London. Feb. 8.—Ard stmr Montreal, 
O’Reilly. Bt. John, N. B.

Swansea, Fob. 8.—Bid stmr Rathlln 
Head, Orr, New Orleans.

1 i

>'til LUI sEvery Body 
Every Where 
Every, lime

} 14

Asks for

/Jrnrnmm. 5TEN STtiINO MATCH &
An interesting ten string total match 

was bowled on Black's alleys last 
evening when Wilson and Blech de
feated tleatteey and Covey by a grand 
total of 2068 to 1978, a majority of 
eighty pins. The string scores of each 
player follows:
Wilson—

Î..N

LaMarehe nad Letourneau, spares.
League standing

May .. .

THE ST. JOHN 
AND ARMY

July .. .
Won Lost May .. 

July ..\161 113 91 84 107 98 
114 114 103. Total 1066,

3 6 IRt.pJohn ...
Hath .......
Siege Battery 
140th ...........

02
Btack- 32

104 88 IIP 88 89 121 
103 92 91. Total 1002. 

Grand total 2058.
Beatteay—

May .. 
July ..n1

ao69th

LEAGUE 4 I- VThe Nest Game
107 91 89 89 88 90 94 94 

88 95 101. Total 948.
(Meon Monday night next the 112tb and 

tlie Bt. Johns will plsy end as the 
116th team lias ben greatly Improve^ 

The 115th team defeated the Siege lhe ma(c!i should be a good ohe. The 
Battery by a score of six to one In n gt i0pr team are ordered out for 
very feet and hard fought game in I he, t,raot]re this evening between seven 
Queen’s Rink last night. MacOowan, n(| o'clock.
Jones and Mooney each scored two! 
goals for the winners, whUe Olhson i 
netted the only goal for the siege I 
Battery. There was a large crowd 
present end C. 8. Robertson was the 
referee. The teams lined us as fol-

May—1 
July—:RED BALL ALE OR PORTER IICovey

100 93 92 93 1W> 167 lit 
1117 125 99. Total 1035. 

tlrtuid total 1978.
CITY LSAOUK

In the City League match on Black's 
alley, last nlaht the Wanderer, won 
the four points from the Elks. The 
individual scores follow!

Wandsrsrs 
90 114 98 303 
94 110 93 297

ID
Andi

I-TH1- F0REIGN PORTS.LONDON DIRECTORY New York, Feb. 8.—Ard schrs Al
bert H. Willis and Hattie .Dunn, 
Charleston; Edna, Sputh Amboy for 
Nantucket; T. W. H. White, do for 
Newport.

Cld Feb. 8, schr J. H. Leeds, St 
John, N. B.

Boston, Feb. 9.—Cld stmr Canadian, 
Liverpool.

Portland, Me., Feb. 9.—Ard stmr D. 
A. Gordon, Louisburg, C. B.

Sâlbang, Feb. 7.—Sid stmr St. An
drews (Nor), Nauen, from Plctou, N. 
8., for Vladivostock.

Cape Cod Canal, Feb. 8.—Passed 
eat tug Pejepscot, with barges.

Newport News, Feb. 8.—Sid etmr 
Installa, Glasgow.
iMobile, Feb. 8.—Ard schr Oarinthla, 

(Wrbarten.
Perth Amboy, N. J„ Feb. 8.—Sid sch 

Flora M., St John, N. B.
Orange, Tex., Feb. 5.—A*d bark 

Stranger, Tamplro; schr A. B. Bar 
teaux, Havana.

Sid Feb. 5, schr Doane, Kingston.
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 8.—Cld sch 

Elmer E. Gray, St. John, N. B., (to 
load for Great Britain; charter to 
France cancelled.)

New York, Feb. 9.—Ard stmr Heald- 
ton (formerly Purellght, (Ger), Clinch, 
Rotterdam Jan. 12 and Louisburg, C.
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2-3Norris 
Wright
<-unwell .... 92 93 88 273 
Method 
Logan .

(Published Annually.) »
Quality and purity combine 
to make these brands the 
the Standard of excellence.

All leading physicians re
commend them.

low»:
115th—Lahsy, goal; Pickard, point; enablest rollers throughout the World 

tu communicate direct with Engltih 
manufacturers and dealers
In each class of goods. Besides beltog 
a complete commercial guide to Loo 
don and ita suburb, the Directory er 
talus lists of

3-3. 94 90 87 263 
. 100 76 101 218

IMacOowan, centre point; Jones, cen
tre. Hubberd, right wing; Moouey, 
left «les; Rowley, Camitiiere, Me- 
Null, spares.

siege Battery—Wade, goal: McNeill 
point; Homeastle, centre point; Wal- EXPORT MERCHANTS
lace, centre; tllbaon, right wing; Mar W|U] the goods they ship, and the C» 
aulay, left wing; Mci^an, Tibbs, and Foreign Markets they sun.
Walsh, Campbell, sparee.

Th. 69th Wees Blanked
The second game wee between the 

140th Battalion team and teat from 
the 69th Battalion. The 140th did not 
only dig themselvea out of the cellar 
poaitloni but netted no less thao 
twelve goals. While the 69th team *U 
blanked. W K Haley refereed end 
the lineup of the teams ftdlow:

140th,—flood, goal; Bteeves, point;
McAdam, cover point; Casey, centre;
McBmitnre, right wing; McDonough, 
left wing: McDonald and McKinnon, 
sparee.

69th—Chntlgny, goal; Bernier, point 
Arbour, centre point; Oagnon, centre;
Halle, right wing; Strubhe, left wing;

1-1 HERRING47(1 482 466 1418
Elk.

Ill Freeh Freien Herring by the Hundred.
James Patterson,

I 19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
tit. John. N. B.

cooper 112 lot 76 289 96
... 84 85 106 274 91
... 86 89 88 268 86

.. 80 87 86 263 84
... 76 88 85 249 83

Blanton . 
Alley 
tiaillie 
Corbett .

| ply i

arranged under the Perte to which 
they sell, and Indicating the app eal 
mate flattings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
et leedlng Manufacturer*, Marchante, 
etc In the principal provincial to-ci 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, oa receipt 
of Postal Order for «0».

Dealers seeking Agencies etc ad 
vertlse their trade cards for El, ef 
larger advertisements from Cl.

STEAMSHIP LINES
438 450 436 1318

Tonight the Nationals and Sweeps 
will play. _______

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clock, and Jewel A 
a COBURG STREET. \ 

Issuer of Marries. Llo.nMa,

4

THE ESTABROOKS CUP.
At St, Andrew', rink yesterday 

morning In the second round for the 
EsUbrooke Cup, the rink skipped by 
Mrs. K. Ferguson won from Miss c, 
McOivern by 16 to 9.

The finks were;
Mrs. K Ferguson. Mis» C. Meftivern, 

(ship.)
Miss B. Austin.
Mrs.V. McLellan Miss Parks 
Mrs. Wllilsfd Mra. 0. Ftetntog

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BrewersI Q Oranges Oranges

Landing, flva ears new erep.Oallfarnla 
Navel Orange.St. John* N. B.(skip.)

Miss J. White. The London Directory Co., ltd. A. L QOODWIN
*6 Abchurch Lone, London. E. O.

——u*-

Bringing Up Father aster In 
a furl ou 
gee, whl 
Copenhe 
her and 
at the 
steamer 
Baltlmo 
New Yo 
tianla, 
Baltlmo 
and bat 
effort tc 
made tc

B.
cld F6b. 9, stmr English Monarch, 

Potter, St. John, N. B.

w MARINE NOTES.
■ARKENTINE ABANDONED.

(wiMB «w* Mre
I EVENTTHINto I COOKED-...

THEM 1WVT A TtWHC, LIST 
1 IN THE HOUM AW AkL 
V—) THE VTOfttB ABB

L CLOSE* y—

i

(w) L idms-fRBJwrriN’l
YREM COPS TO CALL 

YfAS ew-tH» C~' 9OMYBU AM SHFÎ, TKtiLEO TO 
0EATH-TOO COUlDWT 
FINE MEN NOW ^

A Newport News despatch of Feb.
barkentlne-j*

r3> 9 says the American 
Bruce Hawkins, 646 tons, lumber laden 
and bound from Mobile for Huelva, 
was abandoned In a sinking condition 
Feb. 5, 100 miles north of Bermuda. 
Her crew was brought to Newport 
News on Wednesday by the* British 
steamer Penlee,

mmmhxst y I in, i 4•tr. V >
fê

Bark 
Jan. 21, 
Ion 86 \

ê
sV

STEAMER BOSTON SOLD.
Steamer Boston, of the Boston and 

Yarmouth 8. 8. Company, has been 
to W. 8. Job and Co,, of New 

Krk. She is now in dry dock in New 
York, undergoing repairs, Including 
new boilers.

A $1
.-/ ■ 7«

♦ Old i 
Buoy, 2 
lng beei 

By dl 
LlghthoLtv'-Li • *

* * • *

Ji V n
STEAMER ASHORE.

St. John’s, Nlld./Fob. 11.—After 
seeking this port as a refuge from a 
succession of North American gales, 
four steamers narrowly escaped dis-,
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Four Qown
Scotch

I J
Quality Counts

Whethsr used in the home 
medicinally or for the enter
taining of your guests, youh 
whisky should be of the high
est quality.
Perfect satisfaction results 
from the moderate use of 

FOUR GROWN SCOTCH.

FOSTER & COMPANY
Sale Agents far New 
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AND VIEWS FROM WORLD OF FINANCE
mStm*

ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

J
—------------ '

WAU ST. HAS DULL SESSION WITH 
MARKET NARROW AND IRREGULAR

Of PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

I
: ■

i

* N.Y. MARKET BY 
UC RANDOLPH

/
r Montreal, Fèb. 11 .—Corn—American 

No. 2 yellow, 86 to 86.
Flour—Man spring wheat patenta, 

ft rata. 7.80; eeoooda, 6.80; strong bak 
era, 6.60; winter pat wits, choice, 6.70; 
straight rollers, 6.00 to 6.10; In bags, 
2.86 to 2.96.

Mltifeed—Bran. 24; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 81 to 33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, 20 to 
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 1.86 to

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close 

Am Beet 8ug . 70% 71% 70 
Am Cor Fy , 7314 7314 7314 7314 
Am Loco . . «714 68 
Am Smelt . . 10214 10314 10214 103 
Anaconda . . 8814 81 
Am Wool . . 4814 ..
Am Tele . . 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Atchison . . 103% 103% 103% 10314 
Am Can .... 03% 6314 02% 62% 
Balt and O Co 8814 88% 88% 88% 
Bald Loco . . 114% 114% 11314 114 
Butte and Sun 8414 88 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86% 86% 86%
C FI.................. 48% 48% 47% 47%
Chea and Ohio 63% 63 
Chino

Carper* the chief feature of interest-Spasmodic peri 
ode cl activity ip mure seasoned issues — Anglo 
French 5 s record minor concessions.

71%

67% 67%ILL a COWANS.)
Feb. 11.—The market 

Utile change from it» Irregu
lar «fed comparative «inaction. In the 

oon New Haven was carried up 
riata to 72 on a buying move- 
which had its basis in the post
ent of Unending with a preferred 
Issue. Part of it» $26,000/>00 

due on May first are to be pattd

89% 90%

New York, Feb. 11—Irregular ten- Mexican Petroleum and American 
denotes characterised' today's dull and Smelting reflected effective selling of 
mnM wMrh horA the the character aa was recentlymore narrow market, whlchbore the ^ ^ MerCMtUe Marlne prefer.
usual aspects of an approaching holi- red r^tered a further loss on rum- 
day. Coppers were again the fore- ors affecting Its earnings. High prie- 
most features, that group, as a whole, ed specialties moved erratically, but 
far outstripping all other Issues. Utah, mainly upwards, the sugars, General 
Butte and Superior, and several less Motors, International Nickel and Tex- 
prominent stocks of the same class as Company, rising three to five 
scored mew high prices, and allied pointa, with seven for Bethlehem 
shares, notably American Zinc and steel preferred at 137.
National Lead, were higher, zinc mak- Rails were at their best during the 
ing an extreme gain of 4% at 76%. mid-session, when a sudden spurt in 

At odd Interval» more seasoned is- New Haven, Reading and Lehigh Val
ley infused strength elsewhere. The 
movement was short-lived, however, 
quotations receding rapidly on com
paratively small offerings.

General apathy prevailed duirhg the 
afternoon, but in the final half-hour 
activity on an ascending scale was re
sumed, effacing most declines and 
leaving a number of net gains. Total 
sales amounted to 666,000 shares, cop
pers contributing about forty per cent 
of the whole.

Bonds were inclined to shade, An
glo-French 5’s and. other speculative 
Issues recording minor concessions. 
Total sales, par value, $3,920,000.

United States bonds and Panamas 
advanced % to one per cent, on call 
during the week.

8% 1.90.

MONiktAi. MARKET The "Weet India Cruise" I» the popular holiday this winter. 
Each ship of the "Royal Mall," which has sailed from Hall 
fax since the first of January has had a full list of passen
gers. And if you wish to escape the piercing winds 
March, you mast not delay much longer about aecuring your 
passage.
otherwise the supply of berths for the early sailings may be 
exhausted ' Remember, the six weeks’ cruise from Halifax 
to Demerara, returning to St. John, costs only 2126.00,

For further particulars apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., LIMITED, KING STREET.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A., I. C. R, 48 KING STREET.
*». H. C. McKAY, C. T. A., C. P. R„ KING STREET.

84% 88
the remainder carried alongoff (McDOUOALL * COWANS.)with the expectation of a 

•took issue later on. 
le continued by far the most 

active issue in the market end held 
above yesterday's closing level, sell
ing at
trading some .part of the gains .were 
lent and signs of Increased activity 
la the railroad stocks subsided. Out
ride influences appear to have little 
or no effect on the market but on the 
whole are largely of a favorable na
ture with the possible exception of the 
political situation. This is likely to 
cause some uncertainty hi the market 

dbetiween mow and the November elec- 
filon. Prospecta tor record earnings In 
practically all lines of business, how
ever, are excellent. England is plac
ing new •war orders in this country 
under irrevocable contracts running 
Into 1817, which Indicates that com
panies in that line of business will 
likely get high prices for their capac
ity output for another year.

Bates, 666,843. Bonds, 14,000,000.
B. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Bid.62% 62% 
67% 68% 67% 68%

Cent' Leath . 64% 64% 64% 64%
Can Pac .. .. 176% 176% 173% 176% 
Crue Steel . . 82% 82% 81% 81%
Erie Com . . 28% 38% 38% 38%
Or Nor Pfd 122% 122% 122% 122% 
I-ehlrb Val . 77% 78% 77% 78
NY NH and K 68% 78% 68% 61%
N Y Cent . . 106 108 106% 107
Nor Pac .. ..114% 114% 114 114%
Penn...................67% 67% 67
Press Stl Car 68% ..
Reading Com 78% 80% 78 
Rep Steel . . 84% 64% 64 
St Paul .. 86% 86% 86 
Sou Pac .. .. 160% 100% 100 

60% 60% 60
studehaker.. 166 166 163
Un Pac Com 186% 136% 184

of
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .... 90% 

.. 41

73%
Better see one of the following agencies today;47%

-throe up to 91. In the Tate Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex. Com................. 78
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 154 
Lake of Woods
.MacDonald Com.................11%
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 122 
ML L. H. and Power .. 26% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 97% ,
Ottawa L. and P.........................
Ogllvles.................................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ..
Sher. Williams Co. .. ..
Toronto Rails .. ......................
Tucketts Tobacco.....................
Winnipeg Elect.................... ...

84%
96sues, Including rafts, followed the 

course of the metals, but activity in 
these stocks was spasmodic at best 
This was a source of disappointment 
to traders, some of whom had cover
ed their short contracts yesterday, 
largely lnt ccmsequence of the brilliant 
showing of New York Centtal for De
cember and the year.

United States Steel was another de
terring Influence, that stock being un
der obvious restraint throughout the 

At Its minimum of 84% 
Steel showed an overnight loss of 
three-quarters, and other industrials, 
especially the more active stocks In 
the so-called war division, were low
er by one to two points, but recovered 
later.

46%

12957%

80
64% hî Royal Ma l Steam Packet Company

57-j9 Gmville Street, ililifn. N. S.
96%

100%
Sloe* 60

164
186

84% 84%
117% 117 117%

Eleo 67% 68% 67%

HESTER LlRtRAILWAYS.

The Royal Trust Company,
OF MONTREAL

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

. . RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

Manchester
From 

St. John
Jan. 16 Manchester Corporation Feb. 7 
Jan. 22 Manchester Inventor .. Feb. 12 
Jan. 30 Manchester Merchant Feb. 18

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

-Montreal. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

Will leave St. John 6.10 p. m. Dally
OCEAN LIMITED

WU1 leave Halifax 8.00 a m. Daily 
except Sunday.

MONTREAL Saint JohiSHIPPING PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 .TRANSACTIONS\
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vice-Pres.
E. B. GREENSHIELD8 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAÜGHNBSSY, K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAM S-T A> 

LOR, LL. D.

WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD.. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.MINIATURE ALMANAC. R. B. ANGUS 

A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE •
E. J. CHAMBERLIN
H. R. DRUMMOND
C. B. GORDON
HON. SIR IX>MER GOUIN.

K. C. M. G.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Chicago, Feb. 11—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.30; No. 3 red, 1.26 to 1.28; No. 2 
hard, 1.28% to 1.28%; No. 3 hard, 
1.26% to 1.28.

Com—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 4 
yellow, 72 to 37; No. 4 white, 72 to 
73%.

Oat»—No. 3 white, 46% to 47%; 
standard, 49 to 60%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.00.
Barley—67 to 70.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.60.
Pork—19.00 to 20.37; lard, 10.50; 

ribs, 10.65 to 11.16.

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS)
Morning

Montreal, Friday, Feb. 11th— 
Cedars—25 © 72%.
Locomotive—10 © 69.
Paint Pfd.—10 © 99%.
Cement Com.—50 @ 48%, 60 © 47% 

100 © 48.
Dom. Textile Pfd.—6 © 101.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—25 © 97.
Dom. Iron Com.—3 @ 46, 60 @ 45. 
Shawinigan—10 © 133, 25 © 132%. 
Montreal Power—15 © 226.
Bell Telephone—69 @ 146, 2 © 146% 
Canada Car-16 <g> 74%. 
International Smelting—25 © 154, 

26 © 163%.
Detroit Unttedr—160 © 84%, 475 <g> 

84%, 25 © 86, 105 @ 84%, 60 © 84%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—50 © 184%.
P. Lyalla—5 © 32, 25 © 82%. 35 ©

February Phase» of the Moon
New Moon ....... 3rd l»h 6m p.m.
First Quarter.. 10th 6h 20m p.m.
Full Moon .... 18th lOh 29m p.m.
La»t Quarter.. 26th 6h 24m a.m.

fUESS LiftSTEAMSHIPS.

I

DOHILDSON LINE From
London
Dec. 31 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 10

St John,
Febl3 

Feb. 15 
Feb. 26

8i A. E. HOLT, Manager. Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON ft CO.. LTD* 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

d

I 1 1 ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
Vi. J. Ambrose, Manager. F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B~ 

St John's, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

r From St. JohnFrom Glasgow 
Feb. 5 S.S. “Parthenla”

S.a “Cranley"
S.S. “Lakonia”
S.S. “Orthia”

(Dates subject to change)

* * *

J J
0.16 12.48
1.16 13.50
2.17 14.50
3.18 16.44 
4.09 16.80

5 March 4a a Feb. 19 
Feb. 2912 Sat 7.35 6.42 6.26 20.03

13 Sun 7.34 6.44 7.24 21.02
14 Mon 7.32 6.46 8.21 21.51
15 Tue 7.30 6.47 9.13 22.31
16 Wed 7.29 6.48 9.69 23.08

March 18
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

Ali-ihe- Way-by- W ater.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamship North Star 
Will leave St John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubetf, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday 
afternoon.

Freight Rates on Application toWheat
High. Low. 
129% 127%

July .. .. .#122% 120%

Close. The Holier Refiri U, Ltd.128May
121% Agents, St John, N. B.BRITISH PORTS.

1-ondon, Fob. 9.—Ard" stmr Montreal, 
It John.

Manchester, Feb. 8.—Aird stmr Uran
ian, Henderson, New Orleans.

Bid Feb. 6, stmr Manchester Engin
eer, Smith, Bt. John, N. B„ and Phila
delphia.

Liverpool, Feb. 7.—Bid atmr Mount 
Temple. McNeill, Bt. John, N. B.

Barbadoee, Jan. 32.—Sid ech Ida M. 
Zlnck, Turks Island.

London, Feb. 8.—Ard atmr Montreal, 
O'Reilly, St. John, N. B.

Swansea, Fob. 8.—Bid atmr Rathltn 
Head, Orr, New Orleans,

77% 77% 33.78%May\ Head Line77% 77%July .. .. .. 78% 
Gate.

May................. 49%

N. 8. Steel Pfd.—90 @ lie. 
McDonalds—3 @ 11%, 36 @ 12. 
Qeiueml Electric—10 @ 113%, 35 @ 

114%, 19 @ 114%, 15 @ 115, 55 @ 116, 
20 @ 116%, 16 @ 118%, 90 @ 116%, 25 
@ 116%, 10» C 117, 26 @ 116.

N. 8. Steel Com.—170

48%48% St. ohn to Dub.in
46% 45% 46%July MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King rtreet.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. Ai, 

St. John. N. B.

. Feb. 26S. S. Torr Head

Si. John to Belfast
S. S. Bengore Head 
S. S. Bray Head ..

it. John to Avonmoutn
S. S. Inuiehowen Head ....

Subject to Change.
* WM. THOMSON ft CO.. LTD. 

Agent».

R Winnipeg Wheat Close 
(McDOUOALL ft COW4NS.) 

May—127.
July—125%. ________

© 99, 26 © 
98%. 26 © 98%, 60 © 98, 25 © 97%.

Quebec Railway—146 © 14, 25 © 15 
26 © 14%, 76 © 14%, 100 © 15%, 35 
© 15%.

HolUnger—25 © 29%, 30 © 29%. 
Canada Cottons Pfd.—75 @ 76.

.. Feb. 4 
. Feb 5

II
Feb 5ADELAIDE PHILLIPS 1HOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. id.If

PUOeLEY BUILDING. 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

AfternoonAnd an Old-time Negro 
Melody.

Cedars Com.—26 © 72%, 6 © 72%
Can. Loco.—20 © 59.
Canadian Steamships Pfd.—25 ‘ © 

75%, 10 © 75%.
Steel of Canada—5 © 39%.
Dom. Textile Com.—20 © 78.
Cement Bonds—1,000 © 93%.
Cement Pfd.—60 © 91.
Cement .Com.—60 © 48, 10 © 47%, 

50 © 47%.
Dom. Iron Com.—36 © 45, 25 © 46% 

80 © 45%.
Shawinigan—26 © 133.
Montreal Power—26 © 226%.
Bell Telephone—10 © 147.
International Smletlng—5 © 163%, 

26 © 164.
Detroit United*—100 © 84%, 106 © 

84%, 26 © 84%.
Laurentlde Pulp—6 © 186, 25 © 

184%.
P. Lyalls—40 @ 33.
Scotia Pfd.—59 © 110» 66 @ 112.
General Electric—76 © 116, 50 

116%, 36 © 116%, 10 © 116%, 26

Î
FOREIGN PORTS. CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of the

UKANU MANA.fi S. S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16.

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line* 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for <St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 9L An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

New York, Feb. 8.—Ard schra Al
bert H. Willis and Hattie .Dunn, 
Charleston; Edna, Sputh Amboy for 
Nantucket; T. W. H. White, do for 
Newport.

Cld Feb. 8, schr J. H. Leeds, St 
John, N. B.

Boston, Feb. 9.—Cld stmr Canadian, 
Liverpool.

Portland, Me., Feb. 9.—Ard stmr D. 
A. Gordon, Louisburg, C. B.

Sâlbang, Feb. 7.—Sid stmr St. An
drews (Nor), Nauen, from Plctou, N. 
8., for Vladlvostock.

Cape Cod Canal, Feb. 8.—Passed 
eat tug Pejepscot, with barges.

Newport News, Feb. 8.—Sid atmr 
Installa, Glasgow.
((Mobile, Feb. 8.—Ard schr Oorinthia, 

Ottrbarien.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Feb. 8.—Sid sch 

Flora M., St John, N. B.
Orange, Tex., Feb. 6.—A*d bark 

Stranger, Tamplro; schr A. B. Bar 
teaux, Havana.

Sid Feb. 6, schr Donne, Kingston.
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 8.—Cld sch 

Elmer E. Gray, St. John, N. B., (to 
load for Great Britain; charter to 
France cancelled.)

New York, Feb. 9.—Ard stmr Heald- 
ton (formerly Purellght, ( Qer), Clinch, 
Rotterdam Jan. 12 and Louisburg, C.

Early In 1840 a tiny English lass of 
seven years landed In America with 
her parents from Stratford-on-Avon, 
the historic birthplace of William 
Shakespeare. At the age of nine little 
Adelaide Phillips made her first ap
pearance at the Tremont Theatre In 
Boston. Jenny Lind met her and ad 
vised her to go to London, and later 
she studied in I talk where she won &| 
great triumph as Arsace in “Semira- 
mide.” When the Boston Ideal Opera 
Company was formed In 1879 she ap
peared In “Pinafore," and the Sullivan 
operas, and added greatly to her fame 

of the most popular and beloved 
contralto singers. It was a memory 
that can never be effaced to hear Ade
laide Phillips sing the old popular 
eongs as encore after encore was de
manded. To hear her sing that plain
tive melody of Foster’s, "Massa's in 
de Cold, Cold Ground,” vibrated the 
heart chorda and touched the hearts 
erf hearers. This song id to be found on 
page 360 of “Heart Songs," a verita
ble library of the greatest songs In 
the world, and now offered to the read
ers of this paper for five coupons and 
the coet of distribution. See Coupon 
with terms elsewhere In today’s issue.

FIRE INSURANCE
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets ot ever One Hundred and Sixty Milken Dollars
C. E. L. JAHVI9* tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

>!««•#•. *0,113,430.28as one

BRIDGES
Bullrint and A* structures of Stud endBRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK

AT JOHN, /v. a Designs, tsUswies and Investirait ass
1. CUSHING, M.SC. (M LT. Boston)

UVL Engine»
Cawighieo Ave., . Oeften, Pa, U.S. A 
ni ' Mardis.* Prsvism Spatially Switched.

115.
Scotia Com.—50 © 97%.
Quebec Railway—160 © 16%, 16 @

16.

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.NEW YtRk COTTON 
h ARKET SAIL Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
THE MARITIME STEAM6HIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
On February 11th and until further 

notice the S.S. “Page" and S.S. 
"Casaico No. 2,” will run as follows :

Leave St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Har- 
b-or. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Island,
Red Store. St. George.

. leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. ' 
! John, calling at Letete or Back Bay,
1 Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
| Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per- 
I mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B. 

i 'Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con- 
I nore. Black’» Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

'“TyrÆJSÏ'a HALIFAX, MS.
•e- /V3 ______

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Htgh.

............... 12.65
.. 12.04 
.. 12.25 
.. 12.41 
.. 12.44

Low.
12.60
11.92

aster in the harbor, last night. During 
a furious storm, the steamer Musko
gee, which arrived short of coal from 
Copenhagen, for New York, dragged 
her anchors and brought up on a shoal 
at the entrance to the harbor. The 
steamers Ontaneda, Copenhagen for 
Baltimore; Lochtay, Rotterdam for 
New York, and Baltimore, from Chris 
tianla, for Boston, Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, also dragged their anchors 
and barely avoided going ashore. An 
effort to refloat the Muskogee will 8*e 
made today.

Close 
12.63 
11.92 

12.16 12.14
12.30 * 12.31
12.35 12.35

B.
Cld Feb. 9, stmr English Monarch, 

Potter, St. John, N. B.r MARINE NOTES.
f BARKENTINE ABANDONED.

A Newport New» despatch of Feb. 
6 says the American barkentine 
Bruce Hawkins, 546 tons, lumber laden 
and bound from Mobile for Huelva, 
was abandoned In a sinking condition 
Feb. 5, 100 miles north of Bermuda. 
Her crew was brought to Newport 
News on Wednesday by the* British 
steamer Penlee.

Returning

STEAM BOILERS
The following new "Matheeoe

bout boilers. ’ are on band at ou* 
Work», and are offered for lamed 
ate shipment:—
8—“Inclined" type on fiklde, 60 k s 
t—Lecomotlve type on ekide, 20 n » 

Alee “Used."
I—Return Tubular type ..40 k » 

Complete deuil» and prices wti

rRLDEnICTON ELECTRIC CO.
SPOKEN.

ann 6 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds
with 30 p.c. common' stock bonus.

Price 98 and accrued Interest

Bark Jord 
Jan. 21, for Melbourne, Feb. 6, lat N, 
Ion 86 W (by stmr El Cld.)

Ill, from Port Arthur

STEAMER BOSTON SOLD.

Steamer Boston, of the Boston and 
Yarmouth S. 8. Company, has been 
«rift to W. 8. Job and Co,, of New 
■brk. She 1» now In dry dock in New 
York, undergoing repairs, Including 
new boilers.

Portland, Feb. 7,1916. 
Seacoast of Maine.

Old Anthony Gas and WhletUng 
Buoy, 22, relighted February 6, hav
ing been found extinguished.

By direction of the Commissioner of 
Lighthouses.

H. M. BRAOFvR ). Mal ta*

rioRStsbe mailed upon request Paul f. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - and - Rolhesay

CHARTERS.
Schr T. W. Dunn, Philadelphia to a 

French Atlantic port, 4,000 bble petro
leum, p. L Schr D. H. Rivers, Buenos 
to New York, with quebracho wood, 
110, July-August

Keep them supplied with 
ENGLISH LUMP ROCK SALT. 

There’s a reason.
GANDY ft ALLISON,

3 and 4 North Wharf.

STEAMER ASHORE.
i. Bt. John's, Nfld., >eb. 11.—After

seeking this port as s refuge from a 
|f succession of North American gales, 

four steamers narrowly escaped dis-,

L UATHt'.ON & CO. Limite 
Boiler Makers

New G eogew, Neva Scella

± '
§3

W9

(Sæ.-.axas,

ill

Four Qown
Scotch

I I
Quality Counts

Whether used In the home 
medicinally or for the enter
taining of your guests, your* 
whisky should be of the high
est quality.

Perfect satisfaction results 
from the moderate use of 

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH.

TOSTER & COMPANY
•sla Agent, for New 

Brunswick.
•T. JOHN

HERRING
Freeh Frexen Herring by the Hundred.

James Patterson,
19 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

Bt. John, H. B.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Wetehe», Clock, end Jewel A 
3 COBURG STREET. S 

Issuer of Merrlege Lleoneeg.

Oranges Oranges
Lending, five care new ereg.Callfernle 

Navel Orange».
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Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

J. W, V. LAW LOR, : Agent
P.O. Bo* 174, SL John. N. B.

Money To Loan 
On Morlgagz 

On freehold or LeaseholJ
At («rent Rate».

(HAS. A. MACDONALD l SOT 
49 Canlerbuy St.

Whyte & Mackay’s
Scotch Whisky

The unvarying choice 
of thousands of 
discriminating men 
everywliere.

D.stincdy a superior 
whisky.

McDOUOALL & COWANS
Meabçn of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES COUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS ARRIED ON MARGIN 
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A distinguished party of Swedish 
politicians, journalists, and statesmen 
arrived in London recently. They 
come entirely In an unofficial capacity, 
and are inquiring Into the state of 
public feeling In the country and to 
the efforts we are making both as

1» very plwipe «*1 '>««' d«iP>«- You 
will 6o8 ftyles end combinations #f Stone 
and pMrl effet»» that are not shown in any 
other fleck» in «hi» wtiion.

Our Warn* Man** for Quality 
and datr Domina

rCRGUSON & PAGE
Dlaimnd Imparte» and Jewrtera - King Street

We have 
New York i 
White Ca# 
Shoe* that 
to that body 
heroines, A 
ed, low, flv 
South Sea I 
with presse! 
white rubbe 
kid lining, 
idéal shoe foi 
wear,

,a
II .

Editorial. Every wunts in a wUe-we «hood stop and reflwtt wat a

nos best.

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18. 1818. $3.oo
; i•We art fighting lor a oorthy purport, and we fall not lay dawn 

til that purpose has been fully achieved —H.M. l he King 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

a 'pair
regards men and munitions.

The party has just spent over ten 
days in France, where they received 

cordial welcome from Parlia- ÉFffiffiESS
on account ot it beelng a old ball he had found enyway.

Poem by Skinny Martin 
O can that be the hokey pokey mans ball?
And Is springtime heer agen?
No, brother, keep your shert on,

Our gJVX n" 1. »mc,.? It dont. Doubla

out arms un we can

a very
mentary Committees and others, anu 

greatly impressed by the 
strength of France In a military sense, 
and In the resolute spirit of the peo-

cause of the Allies against Kulturo.
“It would doubtless be a breach of 

neutrality to enlist recruits for that 
legion in this country. But there Is 
no law forbidding Americans to visit 
Canada and while there to enroll 
themselves in the American Legion. 
To what extent it is legally permis
sible for citizens of this country to 
send to that legion contributions to 
ward its equipment is an interesting 
question. But doubtless tjiose who, 
while not able to enlist themselves, 
would like to feel that they have in 
some way added to the efficiency or 
to the comfort and .safety of those

ROUMANIA COMING IN?

An Ideal 
. Shoe

pig.regarding the prospect of The party Includes four members 
of the Swedish Parliament—Baron 
Adelsvard, late Minister of Finance, 
of the Second Chamber; Baron Palms- 
tlema, another member of the Sec- leak, 
ond Chamber and an ex-rommander 
of the Swedish navy; Professor Back- 
strom, member of the First diamber.

who, besides

Reports
Roumania entering the war 
Bide of the Entente Allies have been 
repeated so often that now they are 
not generally believed. When Italy 

pointed out by mill- 
writers

$3.2.

Waterbi
pRAZORScame in. It was

Leather is Advancing and 
Shoes Will Be Higher!

Big Inducements to Buy at Our

tary experts and newspaper
the world that her racial 

affinity with, and deep sympathy for, 
certain to bring

and Mr. M. Hellberg, 
being editor of the “Karlstads Ttd- 
n Ingen,’’ Is also a member of the First 
Chamber. The foregoing belong to 
the committee of the lnter-parllamen- 
tary group of the Swedish Riksdag. 
There are three representatives of 
the Swedish Press in the party—Mr. 
Alkman, editor of the “Goteborgs 
Posten," Mr. Rah mm, and Mr. von 
Koch. There are five representatives 
of the Swedish army, namely—Major 

Ardln, Dr.

all over
Lr 1France and Italy were 

her to their side In a very short time.
been in the war for

Sheffield Make toi* St I
Italy has now

and still Ron-eight months or more 
mania’s position has not changed. It 

understand why she 
hesitates, whether her Uohen- 
monarch has succeeded in 

the government to the view 
country's interest would 

a strict

V

FEBRUARY SALEtroops will find a method of doing it 
which will not involve them in trouble 
with the Department of Justice. Cer
tainly the career of the legion will be 
watched with interest by multitudes 
in this country who have no personal 
interest in or relationship to any of 
its members, but who instinctively 
sympathize with the spirit which led 
Kosciuszko and Pulaski hither from 
Poland, and Lafayette and De Kalb 
and Steuben hither from France, for 
the last-named, though a German, 

from France and under French 
The soldiers of this legion

Is difficult to 
longer 

. zollern 
bringing

f Marine!Ltljehok, Captain von 
Erhardt, Dr. Hill, and Count Wacht- 

Professor Sjogren, of the
NO OLD STOCKALL NEW GOODS «35-8 gilt-edged blade, honed point, extra hollow ground:

“Peerless,” while handle, - $2.00 
“Conqueror,” black handle,

“ACADIA” M 
of superior del 
1m horse powe 
rated.

Recommend ei 
most satlsfacto 
pleasure boats.

p. CA

that their
best be served by maintaining

all circumstances

metsber.
Swedish State Museum, Is also among 
our vial tore.

The visitors were entertained by the 
Swedish Chamber of Commerce on 
Tuesday night. Yesterday they visit
ed some munition works, and were 
entertained privately at lunch, one 
party at the Savoy Hotel and the 
other by Mr. Hugo Valentin, the well- 
known Swedish author and Journalist.

Today the party will have an oppor
tunity I of visiting other munition 
wtrks and he shown something of the 

armies. They will remain In

Ladies' $5.00 and $5.50 Black Kid and Bronze Kid Gypiey
$4.00 per pairneutrality under 

until the end of the war,
not regarded as auspicious

or whether Button Boots
1.75 W

the time is 
for her entry.

Ladie.' $7.00 Dark Tan, High Cut, Laced Boat.
$6.00 per pairbetter for Roumania 

when the former reports 
circulation. Then the Qer- 

had manifested activity on the 
and had driven the

Conditions are

patronage, 
are not mercenaries nor soldiers of 
fortune, but, rather, knights errant, 
offering their lives, without hope of 
distinction or emolument, for a cause 
which they believe to be the cause of 
America as well as of Great Britain, 
and in a supernational sense the cause 
of humanity and righteousness."

Boys’ $3.75 and $3 60 Dark Tan, High Cut. Laced Beots
. . - . $3.00 per pair

Infant»’ 60c, 50«^nd 40c Bootee», size» l, 2. 3, 4, 25c per pair

now than 
were in T. McAVITY 4 SONS, Ud. 13 King SL
eastern front 
Slavic regiments of the Czar well hack 
into their own country. Now, how- new

this country for some days.
The representatives of Sweden will 

cordial

Came and «ave from «1.60 to 60c. per pair on any of our Guaranteed 
Reliable Footwear.
Save on Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Overshoes. Felt Shoes, Shoe Packs, 
Working -Boots, Lumbermen's Rubbers and House Slippers.
Save on Boys’, Girls’ and ChMdren’e Footwear.
We are offering every shoe in the store at a Discount on our regular 
low (prices.

OUR C0MPE1has gained her "second 
Is making most satlsfac-

ever, Russia
wind" and 
tory progress. Especially is this th*? 

in that section of the battle line 
Roumanian border.

everywhere receive a very 
welcome, none the less because they 
are here In no official capacity but on 
a mission of inquiry.

M 1595*11I—Phones—lM 2579-11THE TIMES AND MR. HEIDMANN.

For Boys and
Splendid P

A “Sum” Co

nearest to the '

Semi-Indirect Lightingelsewhere have so mater Impressions of France.Conditions 
tally improved that it must be patent 

Roumanian authorities that if 
to have the advantage of the 

of the Allies they

The Times last evening said :
"Now if Mr. Hazen’s German 

secretary had been a grit mem
ber's secretary, how the patriotic 
tory press would have pounded 
the war post and shrieked for 
slaughter. But as the case stands 
The Standard discovers a new vir
tue in Mr. Hazen, in that ‘it is 
typical of the man that when Mr. 
Heidmann desired to resign be
cause
been passing around regarding his 
nationality and his access to im
portant papers, the minister of 
marine refused to accept.’
Heidmann was born in Germany.
In his case Mr. Hazen repudiates 
the theory *once a German al
ways a German.’ If, however, we 
all repudiate that theory, is it fair 
to lead a man into temptation?’’
Let us carry the case referred to to 

the other extreme. Suppose it had 
been Mr. Pugsley's secretary In the 
position of Mr. Heidmann. Would not 
the Times denounce any question ot 
his honesty or loyalty as dirty parti
sanship undertaken only in the hope 
of hitting his employer over his shoul
der? Mr. Heidmann has been in Cana
da since he was an infant In arms. 
He has been thoroughly schooled In 
Canadian and British liberty, the liber
ty for which his parents left the fath
erland. That he should be at all un
der suspicion Is an absurd reflection 
upon him as well 
Hazen.
time the first duty of the Canadian 
authorities is to insure the safety of 
the people even at the risk of bring
ing distress upon innocent persons. 
But have we not good reason to trust 
to the Government which for eighteen 
months has handled the situation care
fully and with good results.

In the case of the Times and Mr. 
Heidmann it appears that the secre
tary must be made to suffer because 
of that newspaper’s hatred for Hon. 
Mr. Hazen. The Times’ treatment of 
this question will strike most people 
as rather dirty even for a newspaper 
that long ago lost all sense of fair play 
and decency.

No neutral visitor who has seen 
Prance In this hour of her test and 
triumph has failed to he moved by 
her heroic fortitude and endurance 
And the party of Swedish politicians 
and publicists that has lust returned 

visit to the French and British

NO APPROBATION.SALE GOODS CASH.
Open Saturday Nights.they are 

men and IS CONSIDERED

One of the Best Means of 
Illumination For Residences

money

(rands 1 Vaughan -19 King Streetthe battle 
militarism. That

must quickly take up Iagainst Prussian 
Britain. France, Russia and Italy have 
the men. the money, the resources and 
the determination to prosecute this 
war to a victorious conclusion is now 
generally recognized, and it would 

that if Roumania intends to 
in at all, she must do so within

from a
fronts is no exception to the rule.

“We were overwhelmingly impress- 
the unanimous spirit of decl- Thds week's Content is quite different to 

previously been asked to compete in, but 1 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be bavin# 
prizes.

sion and resolution we found every- 
where," said Mr. Hellberg, a distin
guished member of the party, to a 
"Dally Chronicle" representative yes-

The Dally Fashion Hint.ot the rumors that have
Call and tee «amples and catalogues of these goads.

Below will be found a simple division »u 
urea are missing. What you have to do is th 
sum out carefully on a piece of paper, filling 
and forward the result, together with one oi 
redly filled In, to

!

Mr.
HIRAM WEBB & SON, 91 Germain St.terday.

"Fromthe next few months. The Allies can 
nicely without her,

the leaders of the French 
the least French soldier," 

"we found the same 
through with it,

nation to 
he continued,
spirit. ‘We must go ^
through to the end,’ was the phrase 
we most commonly heard on every- 
bodys’ lips. And General Foeh, whom 
we had the honor to meet, gave ua the 
explanation.

get along very 
but after the war she will be a ma
terial loser If she has not proved her 
title to any concessions which may 
be awarded to those who have assisU

: UNCLE DICK 
THE 8:

fl :nled in this struggle. 2*) 5*4* ( *4*« ‘We do not want our children: to 
have to begin it all over again,' he told 
us and we could understand. Every- 

of the ultimate

"THE AMERICAN LEGION." 4*PrintingBishopricThat the sympathy of the great 
of the American people Is with 

Great Britain in this world war is evi
denced by the formation in Canada of 
what is known as the "American Leg
ion.” which the Boston Transcript 

is "a partial recompense for a

body Is quietly sure 
victory. The French seemed to us to 
be like a people newly awakened and 
free after a long nightmare of oppres
sion.”

10*
it *4Wall Board

We have facilite» equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada (or the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all kind» promptly attended to.
“Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.’ 
St. John. N. B.

20*;iShell Interrupts Meal The Wall Board with the 
lath on It 
In sheets 4-0x4-0.
Makes a stiff wall.
$2730 a 1,000 feet.

*89hThe party got a good glimpse of the 
actual firing-line. Or) several occa- 

dangerously close.
werL

similar service to the United States 
by the Dominion of Canada more than 
half a century ago." The Transcript

20sions they were 
One day, half an hour before they ar
rived at a place for dinner, a shell 
wrecked half the building and one side 
of their diningroom. And in the coywe 
of the meal another shell came, shat
tered the dishes on the table and klll- 

and wounded another of the

All entries must reach this office by Wet 
1916, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than fif 
sends in the most neatly written, and correct 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prize of a t 

v given to the sender of the next best attempt 
Twill count a great deal, and also there will be 

■Trho kiddie of say. six years of age, as well ae 
*i>u9y and let me see bow clever you all are.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.continues:
• The part which Canadians played 

in our Civil War is not as fully and as 
accurately remembered as it should 
be. There are those who think of 
nothing but the refuge which was 
there given to Confederates and the 
Confederate plots which there were 
formed .against the Union. These 

not pleasant for us to contemp
late. but it must be confessed that 
they were within the limits of neu
trality, so that we had no valid reason 
for complaint or protest.

-The fact is, however, that <’anada 
or Canadians gave us much very prac-

In this jaunty sport hat the stran 
part, made of moire hemp, It separate 
from the upper brim, which is of 
Cberult pink satin, like the crown, ana 
adorned with matching picot edged 
ribbon.

LIMITED
trio Street

as on Hon. Mr.
It is admitted that at this

isoldiers who accompanied them.
Another day they had a vivid im

pression of the amazing contracts 
that have become commonplace in 
Prance. They were standing among 
the desolation of devastated Arras, 
when suddenly tihey heard the low 
sounds of a piano, and they were in
expressibly surprised to 
voice of a young girl raised in song.

“It was wonderful to us,” Mr. Hell
berg said, "to see how men and women 
could accommodate themselves to any 
situation, however terrible.” In an
other district, he related, coal miners 
were quietly engaged iat their normal 
tasks within a mile of the firing line.

Nut-Flavored* * * * * 
Sanitary
Bread
****

*

Can You Draw a«The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. «

w As you have enjoyed the last Drawing Oc 
let you have another. Make a careful drawlr 
In pencil or pen and Ink. Send result, togett 
pan correctly filled In, to

«hear the fYou Had 
dore Time-

The delicious flavor of 
crushed nuts wins 
ever Increasing prefer
ence for BUTTER
NUT BREAD, which 
Is made in a sanitary, 
modern bakery.

* *
* *
* *tleal aid In that war. Nea 

Canadians entered the Federal army 
and eerved loyally and efficiently 
under the Stars and Stripes. How 
well they served is testified by the 
fact that about two-fifths of their 
number were killed or wounded. It Is 
true that these Canadian levies were 
not generally recognized, and that 
tn,y have been so much forgotten 
that comparatively few Americans 

remember that they were In our 
arm, at all. That Is largely because 
they did not form regiments of their 
own, but were incorporated as Indi
viduals in our own United States 
regiments ; but that fact makes their 
deration to our cause the more note
worthy and admirable. They were 
not seeking distinction and glory, hut 
simply the preeervatlon of the Ameri
can Union, and they were willing to 
do their work In obscurity and un
named. . .

-The Americans who have enlisted 
In the British army In Canada differ 
from these In that they have formed 
a regiment of their own, which la 
known as the American Regiment. 
It haa grown to inch numbers that It 
will presently be reorganized as a 
brigade, and It Is not unlikely that a 
second brigue will before long be 
Vanned. It Is Interesting, too, to ob- 

com posit ion of this body.

: UNCLE DICK 
THE STA* *

* KHow often havé you said that? 
—and how many more times 
have you thought It?
And you've simply gone on say
ing and thinking It without 
making any effort to get 
time.
More time Is yours for the ask-

S «
ifi Wax-Paper Wrapped. Grocers Sell IL ifi Thia contest is open to all kiddles not ole 

age. and the age will be carefully considered 
must reach this office not later than Wedn< 
1916. To the senders of the beat two sketch 
beautiful story books.The Daily Fashion Hint. Vacancies In OfficesThe amateur contest at the Opera

House last night In connection with 
the production of The Black Flag by 
Young-Adama Company, was very en
tertaining and so evenly were the 
various contestant» the judges were 
rather at a loss as to how to award 
the prizes. The first prize went to 
"Mysterious Billy" Smith, a comic 
■loger and acrobatic dancer, who said 
he hailed from Boston; second to 
Louts Doherty, the sweet linger from 
Union street; and the third to a Salo
me dancer,—who especially requested 
that Me real name be kept out of the 

Salome should have done beV

STANDARD COMPETITIC 
For Soya and Olrle

ing. caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country's oali, 
must be filled, 
themielvee to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

now A good watch will give you 
1 time. It will atop the min
ute leaks which waste time. 
That la why million» of watches 
are made every year. You don't 
suppose that every level-head
ed, efficient, successful- busi
ness and professional man car
ries a watch simply because It 
is a handsome ornament, do 
you? He carries a watch be

lt gives Mm more time. 
Men who desire good watches 
buy them at Sharpe's because 
we deal only in watches manu
factured by the best American 
and Swiss factories, and sell 

ntlng the

BALAT A BELTING
Who will qualify full Namt

(51 The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, Timited
64 Prince WJUiwnSt ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N.

Address a neeeeeeeee•••••<

i! Age Last Birthday..gz 1 Kerr.
YESTERDAY WITH route mar 

good appe 
will be thi 
morning t 
lion, and 
be muster

Aoo THE LOCAL SOLDIERSpaper.
ter, ae "her" costumes were gorgeous, 
—"she” also received an elegenat 
floral tribute from friends In the audi- 

There were two entries In the

r 118th.
The 115th spent yesterday in the 

ordinary routine wot*. Today Lieut. 
Davidson will be the officer of the day, 
and the parades will be at the usual 
hours.

I LET U* riLL YOUR NEXT ORDER
FOR OmCC STATIONERY

Call and see samples of our high-class work end tell ua your
requirements. We can please you. __________

fîb«1ie Chaplin contest,—both clover 
u to make up and coetumee, even to 
the shoes.

at prices represe 
greatest possible watch value. If you wish to know whether or not 

you have any trouble with your eye
sight. call on ua.

Advanced Optical knowledge and 
right glasses.

Opticians and Optometrists,
K. W. EPfiTEIN * CD., 

Opticians and Optemstratls,
111 Union Street.

■
Testerai 

routine w< 
A and B c
fighting, a

the usual drill and instruction have advi 
In the afternoon they had a will be a

An odd feature of this hat of black 
horsehair is Its brim of uneven width, 
very wide in front and short and 
turned up at the back. The crown is 

__ endrclM with a wide black satin rib- 
of bon with two loops in front and an odd

L L Sharp* i Son 140th.
Yesterday the IttRh spent the morn-•uninar E. Corliss.

Sumner E. Corliss of Oakfleld. Me., 
died at Houlton Thursday. Mrs. Corliss 
was formerly Mis» Sophie Ce 
Shedlac and Moncton.

■QÉMW
In its ranks are to be found unlver- 

gradustes, men of large fortunes JEWELS*» * OPTICIANS, 
?l King »tro«t. •*■ John, N. *.

»me -Rookies’ and •teel

; I . - MArc;

Loose Leaf Specialties
CARRIED IN STOCK:

Poet Binder.Pries Books.
Memorandum Books. 
Largs Ring Binders. d iLoose Lent Ledgers.
Transfer Binder», ate.

We make ehsete to any alas or
pattern.
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

84 Prince Wm. St. sie*. *«st, tw «t onm*.
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UNDERWENT OPERATION 
TO FIT HIM FOR KNIKI, 

00T IT PR0ÏE0 FATAL

PUGINC10US S010IER 
IS REMJDIK0 TO 11

1ITEIS’ REC80ITM 
COMMITTEE MES TO 

CIITIOOE CAMPAIGN

TO FORM LEAGUE OF 
UOIOfl II ST. JONHK

Benefit
Melvin Nixen will have 

time to think it over be
fore hie case is dealt with 

—Other oases in police 
court.'

Of Movement incepted which 
may lead to establishment 

of Y.W.CA. here

Nurses
Sad Case of Young Man 

Who Wanted to “Do 
His Bit”

Recent Results Such as To 

Encourage Greater 
Effort.

We have just opened from 
New York a line of Nurses* 
White Canvas Low laced 
Shoes that surely wiH appeal 
to that body of self-sacrifidng 
heroines, A comfortably shap
ed, low, five-holed Oxford, of 
South Sea Island duck, made 
with pressed white felt soles, 
white rubber Reels and white 
kid lining. Surely this is an 
idéal shoe for quiet comfort and 
wear,

$3.22 a pair

The provincial committee of the Y. 
W. C. A. which was organised In St. 
John last November by the advice of 
Miss Una M. Saunders, general sec
retary of the Dominion Council of the 
Y. W. C. A., of Toronto, held its first 
quarterly meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the parlor of the Kings Daughters* 
Guild, Prince William street.

Letters and a report from the an
nual meetings of the Dominion Coun
cil, which were held on December 9 
and 10 in Tonoftto, gave a line spirit 
of inspiration to the meeting which 
forecasts a good beginning of a future 
Y. W. C. A. In St. John.

After many things were discussed 
to create an educational atmosphere, 
a decision was reached to launch, lo
cally, a standing committee of the 
"League of Honor," which has become 
such a power in Great Britain and 
spread rapidly in South Africa and 
Australia. This is a national 
ment for women and girls of the Bri
tish Empire, developed toy the war, for 
the period of the war.

Its motto is strength and honor. Its 
purpose is to permeate, unite and 
strengthen all existing societies for 
women and girls, by developing In in
dividuals a sense of their national re
sponsibility and by calling them to 
greater sacrifice, to spiritly developing 
to untiring efficient service and to sys
tematic regular training—training of 
brain, eye, hand and thought.

$3.oo William McKellar as trite
ly a nero aa if he had lest 

Ilia life in Flanders.

In the police court yesterday after
noon Camille Dufor, a private in the 
69th Battalion, was charged with 
stealing a horse and sleigh from R. T. 
Worden. It will be remembered that 
this soldier drove the team with two 
companions as far as Sussex where 
he was captured. The court allowed 
the prisoner to go on the promise 
that he would pay Mr. Worden all the 
expenses in connection with the case.

The three men, Montieth, Poster 
and Sherwood charged with breaking 
Into Ovaries Green's house were dealt 
with. Monteith and Foster were al
lowed to go, while Sherwood was com
mitted tor trial. He was allowed out 
on bail, himself in $600, and two sure
ties of $300 each.

Melvin Nixon, of the 115th Battalion 
was charged with assaulting William 
Fitzsimmons, another private of the 
same battalion, 
been in the hospital for the past few 
days as the result of the beating, and 
after he gave evidence against the 
prisoner Nlxton was remanded to Jail 
until next Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

John Schevy and Minna John, the 
two Russians charged by Brant 
Jabarman with breaking dishes and 
threatening his life In a house on the 
Long Wharf, was before the court. 
After some evidence the prisoners 
were further remanded to jail.

In past fourteen days 71 
recruits have been se
cured in St.John — Con

sultation with officials!.

a 'pair

How a young'New Brunswick» anx
ious to do his share of the nation’s 
work In Europe gave his life without 
having had opportunity to serve as he 
desired, is told in a letter to The 
Standard received yesterday.
Gray McKellar, a highly esteemed 
young man, resident of Birch Ridge, 
died at the Fisher Public Hospital In 
Woodstock on Jan. 28th. Mr. McKel
lar, who was In his twenty-sixth year, 
had a few weeks previous to his death 
offered for service in the 115th New 
Brunswick Battalion. At the same time 
hla brother, Alexander, enlisted and 
was accepted. On examination for 
enrollment Wm. McKellar was advised 
by the military physician to undergo 
an operation for appendicitis. He en
tered the Woodstock hospital and died 
as a result of the operation. Natural 
ly his death has been a great blow to 
his friends and his early decease has 
caused widespread regret In his home 
district Mr. McKellar is survived by 
his parents, three brothers, and four 
sisters. The funeral took place from 
hie home at Birch Ridge and was un
der the auspices of the Red Rapids 
branch of the Order of Chosen Friends, 
the service being conducted by the 
Rev. W. M. Field of Andover.

Encouraged toy the favorable opin
ion of the military officials and by the 
fact that 71 recruits toad been obtained 
in St. John during the last fourteen 
days, the Citizens’ Recruiting Commit
tee at a meeting at the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon, decided not 
to go out of business, as had been pro
posed, but to continue its Vigorous 
campaign to inspire ycung men with 
sufficient enthusiasm to enrol them
selves for the defence of the Empire. 
The meeting was largely attended.

it was announced that arrangements 
bad been made for a recruiting meet
ing at Grand Bay on next Thursday 
night, when a pie social will be held. 
Many men are employed at the Mar
tinon lumber campe there and they 
will be Invited to attend.

Col. Sturdee, A M. Balding and Mr. 
Schofield, the committee appointed at 
the previous meeting of the commit
tee to consult with the military auth
orities, reported that they had consult
ed Col. McLean, brigadier in charge of 
New Brunswick, Lieut. Col. Powell, 
of Halifax, chief of staff. They stated 
that the situation was thoroughly dis
cussed. It was bhe opinion of the of
ficers that the recruiting committee 
should continue its work and not hand 
over the task of raising recruits to the 
militia. The officers feared that if the 
work was left entirely tin the hands of 
the military authorities that they would 
not attain the succ 
committee had met with. The officers 
advanced no suggestions as they con
sidered that the members of the com
mittee had done and were doing all 
possible under the circumstances.

The committee by unanimous vote 
decided to continue its campaign.

The committee adopted no new pro
gramme. Sergeant Knight will be the 
committee manager dn soliciting men 
to join the service. He will direct the 
work of canvassing about the streets 
and public places of the city or wher
ever young men congregate. He -will 
also be one of the speakers at Sunday 
night’s recruiting meeting for men 
only to toe held at the Imperial 
Theatre.

Mr. Hallamore said, that Mayor 
Frink would entertain the Australian 
naval men now In the city at the Ger
main street recruiting rooms tonight 
He suggested that the committee as
sist and it was agreed to do so. All 
young men are in vited.

An Ideal 
, Shoe

Wm.

P Waterbury& Rising,
Fitzsimmons hasLimited

' tot St Main SI Union St

How You May Reduce 
Your WeightFRIICE AND GERME 

EXCHANGE WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN AND UNFITS

Overstoutness Is a very unwelcome 
condition especially in the present 
day, when slender figures are so fash
ionable, and every reader of this pa
per has noticed the tendency of some 
people to put on an excessive amount 
of fat.

If you happen to toe one of those 
whose weight is more than it should 
be, don’t try to starve yourself, eat 
all you want, but go to your druggist 
and get oil of orllene in capsule form 
and take one with each meal.

Oil of orllene increases the oxygen- 
carrying power of the blood and dis
solves the fatty tissue, in many cases 
at nearly the rate of one lb. per day. 
Be sure to get oil of orllene in cap
sule form. It Is sold only in original 
gist has it, or a large size box will be 
sent on receipt of $1.00. Address D. 
J. Little Drug Co., Box 1240, Mont
real, Can.

fifty-Six But He
feels lighleen

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
for G. Seeher.

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. il, via 
Paris—Germany, because of represen
tations made by the Swiss and Span
ish governments, had agreed1 that not 
only women, children and old men 
may be allowed to leave the French 

Relief From All His Troubles in departments occupied by Germany, but 
that all men unfit for military service 
may leave. Under this decision the 
transportation of 20,000 additional 
persona began today.

Already 96,000 French civilians 
have been sent to France, by way of 
Switzerland, wWle 1*2,000 Germans 
and 26,000 Austrian^ have been liber
ated from France.

The conveyance 4dNheee persons re
quired 465 special trains.

that the citizens’
6aekatchewan Men Who Suffered or 

Six Yeare Telia How He FoundV

» Dodd’e Kidney Pille.
Woodrow Saak., Feb. 11.—(Special. 

—"After using odd's Kidney Pilla I 
feel like eighteen years old instead 
of fifty-six,” so says Mr. G. Seeher, 
a well-known resident here. And Mr. 
Seteher'a neighbors tell thatf or six 
years he was far from being a well 
man. But let him tell hla story in his 
own words:

"About six years ago," he says, "I 
lifting and also

i

FXPIOSION WRECKS 
PART OF PLANT OWNED BY 

BETHLEHEM STEEL CO.

hurt my back from 
caught cold. From that time on I 
was a sick man. I had a pain in my 
side and itching In my legs and I was

OBITUARY.
The death is 

throp, (Mass., of Mrs. Isabella J. I^ep- 
eon, formerly of Chatham. Mrs. I*ep- 
son wac 78 years old. The funeral 
was held yesterday from the residence 
of H. F. Lepson, Wlnthrop Centre.

Deputy Superintendent Laurence 
Cain of the Boston police department 
is dead of paralysis, aged 64. For many 
years he was captain of the Hanover 
street station. Boston, and was one of 
the best known police officials in Am
erica. A brother of Ex-Chief Clark of 
this city was attached to the Hanover 
street station for several years and 
many St. John people had met Capt. 
Cain.

:ed fln Win-nervous.
I consulted a doctor but got no

very

relief. Then I took a trip to England 
tout evpn that failed to bring back my 
health.

"A neighbor advised me to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and gave me a 
box. It helped me and I sent for 
twelve more. After taking them 1 
feel like a young man again.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make you feel 
young again by spreading good health 
all over the bod

Newcastle, Del., Feb. 11.—Six hun
dred pounds of powder exploded in a 
dry house at the projectile plant of the 
Bethlehem Steel Co. near here tonight, 
injuring two workmen and completely 
wrecking the building. The cause of 
the explosion has not yet been deter
mined. There was no one in the dry 
house at the time, the injured men be 
lag employed In an adjoining building 
Severel nearby structures were dam-, 
aged slightly.

The force of the blast was terrific 
and was felt for miles around. The 
financial loss Is trivial.

DIED.

McAULEY—In tills city, on the 11th 
inst.. Mary McAuley, aged 81 years.

Funeral on Saturday, from the resi
dence of Miss Anna Jordan, 166 
Paradise Row. 
o’clock.

WALSH—In this city, after a short 
illness, John Walsh, aged 61 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

(Boston. New York and Halifax pa
pers please copy.)
Funeral from his latje residence, 3 

Carleton street, on Saturday morn
ing, at 8.30, to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem. Friends in
vited.

WATSON—On the 9th inst., at the 
residence of Ills son at Hampstead 
Queens county, Malcolm Watson in 
his 82nd year, leaving two sons, 
three daughters and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral at (’entrai Hampstead on Sat
urday, 12th inst., at two o’clock.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

STONE—At his residence, 161 Ger
main street, on February 10th, 
Joseph R. Stone, leaving three sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock from the home.

MOORE—Entered into rest on the 
11th Inst., at his residence, 74 City 
road, John K. Moore, aged eighty- 
three years.

Funeral from his late residence Sun
day afternoon; services commence 
at 3.30.

y-^

Service at 3.30it ♦ 4
♦ SUNDAY NIGHT'S MEETING 4
♦ ♦

SUES FOR LOST LOVETomorrow night’s meeting 4 
at the Imperial Theatre will be ♦ 
for men only. The meeting 4 
will open at 8.45 o'clock. Llpu- 4 
tenant Belque of the 69th Bat- 4 
talon will be In the chair, and 4 
E. C. Glrvan will sing Rule Brit- 4 
tan la. J. S. Ford will preside > 
at the piano and the 69tib regl- 4 
mental band will be in attend- 4 
anoe. The speakers will he. 4 
Rev. Principal MacKinnon, of 4 
Pine Hill College, Halifax, and 4 
Sergt. Norman Knight, late of 4 
the Gordon Highlanders. All -4 
the officers and men of the 4 
115th Battalion will be present. 4

/ 4
4! 4
4

IMPROVEMENT IN 
TIE CONDITION OF 

PREMIER GLEE

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Feb.Fredericton,
Clarke who was so suddenly taken ill 
yesterday has rallied much more quick
ly than was expected and there is a 
marked improvement in his condition. 
He was so much better that Mr. Jus
tice McKeown left for home tonight. 
The full extent of his Illness will not 
be known until the first of the week 
and it may be possible that the open
ing of parliament will have to be post
poned for a few days.

11.—Premier4
4
4

44
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MAINE INDIAN

John Polls, a member of the Passa- 
maquoddy tribe of Indians at Pleasant 
Point, near Eastport, has become a
Canadian, soldier. He Is the first of
the tribe to enlist. On his departure 
from the Pleasant Point reservation 
he was given a rousing send off by 
the members of the tribe under Gov. 
Stanislaus Dana. Polls Is nineteen 
years of age, and endeavored to Join 
the New Brunswick boys a year ago, 
but hla mother would not give her 
consent until this week.

Wash Away 
Skin Wes

ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETYTo thje many sufferers of skin dis
ease D.D.D. the liquid wash, has be
come a household word. They know 
it is reliable and they can depend on 
it, they do not hesitate to recommend 
It to their neighbors. It has proved 
itself a remarkable remedy for all 
forms of Eczema. It Is a germicide 
that is-harmless to the most delicate 
skin, but still it is effective and quick 
in action. If you are a sufferer from 
skin diseases, including ulcers, pim
ples, scales, cruet or Eczema in any 
form, this remedy wiH not disappoint 
you. It has stood the test and today 
is the master preparation tor all skin 
diseases.

Come In today and ask about our 
guarantee on D.D.D. Also about D. 
D. D. Soap, that keep the skin "keal-

r# FUNERAL NOTICE
NEW RECRUITS ON LEAVE The members of St. Andrew's So

ciety are requested to meet at 97 
Charlotte street, on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock, for the purpose 
of attending the funeral of the late 

JOSEPH R. STONE.
By order,

HENRY C. RANKINE, 
First Vice-President.

The new recruits recently enlisted 
at points in Maine and New Bruns
wick close to the border have received 
their uniforms and are visiting their 
homes for a short time before return
ing to St. John. About fifty of the re
cruits belong to Grand Manan.

•o*
ME ft MRS W IRVING TROMBLY

, A flying trip across the continent lu 
jesponse to a summons to wed ended 
i so much trouble for Mrs. Ethel Helen 
,.ong Reese that she left her husband, 
♦rands Reese, the day of taelr mar
ts ge. began annulment proceedings 
'ud caused Mr. Reese to seek $00,000 
I a mages from W. Irving Twombly, 
•ue-tlme president of the Aeronautical 
Society, according to allegations filled 
j* the Supreme Court at New York 
dr. Twombly says he always has been 
. close friend of Mrs. Reese, but ht 
It>s stress on the fact that he Is 
bvd and that bis wife has been 
jrieud of hers also.

BOUND TO “DO HIS BIT."route march, and they made a very 
good appearance. Today Lieut. Price 
will toe the officer of the day. In the 
morning the usual drill and Instruc
tion, and in the afternoon there will 
be mueter parade.

69th.
Yesterday was spent toy the 69th In 

routine work. Today in the morning 
A and B companies will have bayonet 
fighting, and C and D companies will 
have advance guard. The afternoon

YESTERDAY WITH
THE LOCAL SOLDIERS Sunk By Floating Mine, Whole Crewr A young man by the name of 

Thomas Dale called at the recruiting 
room yesterday and made application. 
On toeing examined he was turned 
down on account of bad eyes. Not 
satisfied he went to West End and 
made application to join the band of 
the 104th, which he succeeded in do
ing and came away happy and proud 
that he would have a chance to do his

Lost
116th.

The 115th spent yesterday in the 
ordinary routine work. Today Lieut. 
Davidson will toe the officer of the day, 
and the parades will toe at the usual 
hours.

Paris, Feb. 10—The sinking of the 
fishing smack Duplelx off the mouth 
of the Gironde on Monday as the re
sult of the explosion of a floating mine 
which had been netted and. hauled 
aboard the smack, is announced in a 
Havas message from I-a Rochelle. 
The master of the craft and six mem
bers of the crew were lost

thy.

Far IS Years 
e *>» Standard 
■ kn Remedy

B. Clinton Brown, St. John, N. B.

D.D.D140th.
Yesterday the 140th spent the

the usual drill and instruction 
In the afternoon they had a will be a half dtollday.

morn*

toit.

V
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Marine Gas Engines
“ACADIA” MARINE ENGINES are 

of superior design and develop max
im horse power for which they are 
rated.

Recommended by all users as the 
midst satisfactory engine for work or 
pleasure boats. Call and examine.

P. CAMPBtLL & co. 
73 Prince Wm. St
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to any printing office in 
production of high-grade

promptly attended to.
, Mo* 1910

i Printing Co.' 
in. N. B.

f Specialties
9 IN STOCK:

Poet Binder.

0or

Ltd.
St. Sieste *«l. U«r rf Osmtha

BELTING
imdries, Dye-Houses 
ed Situations

VREIN, LIMITED
tom Main 1121. St John. N.A
NEXT ORDERprice STATIONERY

ur high-class work and toll us your 
We can please you.

A toucti of bright red placed Just 
inside of the black satin shawl collar 
gives a Jaunty color uote to this frock 
of white satlu stitched with black. 
Note that the skirt has in Llble reeds 
to distend It
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<:■. ...
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OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls 

Splendid Prizes
A “Sum” Contesti

This week's Content is quite different to any others you have 
previously been asked to compete in, but I am sure nearly every 
reader of the Children’s Corner will be having a hard try to win the 
prizes.

Below will be found a simple division sum, but a few of the fig
ures are missing. What you have to do is this: Write the complete 
sum out carefully on a piece of paeer, filling In the missing figures, 
and forward the result, together with one of the usual coupons cor
rectly filled in, to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
:
:

2*) 5*4* ( *4*
4*

10*
*4

20*
*89

20
All entries must reach this office by Wednesday, February 16th, 

1916, and to the Boy or Girl, not older than fifteen years of age, who 
sends in the most neatly written, and correct solution, 1 shell award 
a beautiful Story Book. A second prize of a Story Book will also be 

v given to the sender of the next best attempt. Remember, neatness 
>W«1 count a great deal, and also there will be every chance given to 
■Tthe kiddie of say, six years of age, as well aa to those older. Now get 
* busy and let me see how clever you all are.

Can You Draw a Teapot?
As you have enjoyed the last Drawing Contest, I have decided to 

let you have another. Make a careful drawing of a TEA-POT, either 
in pencil or pen and ink. Send result, together with the usual cou
pon correctly filled in, to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :

This contest is open to all kiddies not older than fifteen years of 
age. and the age will be carefully considered when judging. Attempts 
must reach this office not later than Wednesday, February 23rd, 
1916. To the senders of the best two sketches I shall award two 
beautiful story books.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys end Girls

Full Name.

Address.-

Age Lest Birthday.

The Daily Fashion Hint. |

ROLL OF HONOR4 4
4

4 Howard Piers, St. John. 
4 Cyril Sullivaci, St. John. 
4 Thomas Dale. SL John.

4
4

♦t 44444444444 4 444

cm
Eltnbii tiled 1884.

two store, are for your 
convenience Use the oneoUR

nearest.
Do BOY AN Eft

—Two Stores—
38 Dock St. 111 Charlotte St

Painless Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
246 Union St- 
'Phone 683.

Open 9 au m. until 9 p. m.
DR. i. D. MAHER, Proprietor

627 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.

■ 11

3
•^Strength,

Purity,
Flavor

in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundred* 
• f householders
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Year (irocer Fer It

Don’t forget
To (ail West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er May

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH G tO.
Union Street • West Stlnkn
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^Social Notes
of theVeck

iin*
wasB him So• e P. Schafer, 64th Battalion,

Halifax, was to 9ua«« 
over last Sunday, guest at the g 
House. _,

Miss Juaneta Luts of Moncton has 
been the guest of Mrs. Walter Lets 
for a few days this week 

Mrs. J. H. McFadsen held her post
nuptial reception on Wednesday after- 

at her residence, "Spruce

Elsie Hallamore, Mr.
and Mr. Walter Pld- 

a program of music 
enjoyed and appro- 

the entertainment 
ta were served by a

Bayard. Mies Donald loft 
coot to attend thenmMsiflfeJi

tstoe th^hoOM^Mpled^Mn? 

K eohofleld, Sewell street and

Mr. shave
John
wttl reside there after May let

A "very Interesting annual meeting 
was held this wee* at the Sign o’ the 
Lantern by the Loyalist Chapter, I. O.
D. B. A gte;* deal of patriotic work 
has been accomplished this year by 
this chapter. The Loyalist Chapter I.
O. D. E. Is one of the first primary 
chapters founded In New Brunswick. 
The following were the officers elect
ed: Regent, Mrs. Hugh MacKey ; first 
vice regent, Mrs. W. A, Lockhart; sec
ond vice-regent, Mrs. Harold C. 8che 
field; secretary. Miss Edith Schofield ; 
treasurer, Miss Gladys Hevan; Echoes 
secretary, Miss Mignon Kerr.

Congratulations have been extended 
to Brîgadler-Oeneral H. H. McLean 
from hie hosts of friends on his ap 
pointment to a New Brunswick com
mand. The staff, will be: Colonel 
Powell, A. A. O.; chief staff officer, 
Major Stattren. R. C. D.; staff captain, 
Staff Captain G. Earle Logan, and a 
subordinate staff now being organiz
ed. Brigadier General McLean’s office 
will be in the Masonic building, Ger
main street.

By the death of Mr. Joseph R. Stone 
which -occurred at his residence, Ger
main street, on Thursday evening, St 
John has lost one of Its most honored 
citizens. Mr. Stone will be mourned 
iby many staunch friends. Heartfelt 
sympathy goes oui to the bereaved 
daughters and sons on the loss of a 
good kind parent. The funeral takes 
place this afternoon.

The sudden death of Mrs. George 
T. Dibblee which occurred at her re
sidence at Fredericton on Tuesday 
was heard with deep regret by her 
hosts of friends In this city. Mrs. Dtb- 
bleew as a frequent visitor In St. John 
and by her wonderful personality won 

friends. Mr. Cortlandt Robin- 
of this city is a brother. Much t 

sympathy is extended the husband and 
bereaved relatives.

* , - .. ,,
is Fenwick of Apohaqul 

Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert 
McArthur.

Mr. Seth J

geonf. 1lussexwhich

ofdainty
committee of ladles in charge of Mrs. 
F. E. Hanlngton and Mrs. A. H. Mer

le In Belleville. On- 
tarlo, attending the Canadian Poultry 
Producers’- Association.

Miss Olive Carroll, Amherst, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Har
ry Sharp, returned bom

Mr. Harry Frink, St 
Sussex Wednesday.

Mrs. Fred Bovalrd epent the week
end- In St John.

Rev. H. H- Saunders of River Glade 
was the weekend guest of Alderman 
and Mrs. Conrad.

Miss Annie McGlvern, St. John, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Mc
Kenna.

“A” Company, 104th Battalion, had 
a sleigh drive and supper on Monday 
evening that was very much enjoyed 
by all. The mem left Sgssex In sleighs 
and big sleds fitted up for the occasion 
and drove to Apohaqul where a recep
tion was tendered them by the resi
dents of that place. The company re
paired to the hall where a pleasant 
evening was spent The ladies fur
nished refreshments and did every
thing possible to make their guests'] son, Rufus K. Steeves. 
have a good time. Major Brooks on The Young toadies* Guild of Trinity 
behalf of “A" Company desires to church held their annual meeting 
thank all who so kindly loaned teams Thursday evening at the home of the 
for the drive. Misses Howes.

Miss Rosalie Waterman has resign- A highly Interesting lecture on bu- 
ed from thé High School staff. rope, illustrated, by numerous lantern

The -concert In the Agricultural 'slides, was igven at the Y. M. C-jF 
building Friday evening In aid of the rooms on Wednesday evening by Mil. 
Patriotic Fund was a very enjoyable Wm. McIntosh of St. John. There was 
affair. Solos were sung by Mis# Della a large attendance of the soldiers who 
Daly and Miss Sybil McAnn, Sergt. greatly enjoyed the picture lecture.
I Any on and Corp. Schafer and read- Miss Greta Hallett spent the week- 
ings by Mr. C. P. Clarke and Mr. end in Apohaqul, guest, of her sister, 
Jones. Also selections by the orches- i Mrs. W. A. Jones. -------

Jfa z]N

IMonday, February 14th, will be St.
What memories

rill.

The Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. EL, 
are entertaining this afternoon at a 
Valentine tea In the Knights of Colum
bus Hall. The tea table will be pre
sided over by Mrs. Jamej H. Frink 
and Mrs. George McAvlty.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie, Ottawa, is re 
ceiving a very warm welcome from 
her many 8t. John friends. Mrs. Guth
rie Is a guest of her mother, Mrs. 
George F. Smith.

Mrs. Thomas Adams, who has been 
visiting her son at Somerville, Mass., 
returned to the city this week, but ex
pects to return to SomerviUe next 
week to reside.

• • •
The Arts Chib meets on Tuesday 

evening at Mrs. H. L. Spangler’s, Qer 
main street

The many who were disappointed 
last Tuesday evening on account of 
the postponement of Mrs. B. Atherton 
Smith’s lecture owing to her indisposi
tion, will be glad to know the lecture 
will be given on Tuesday evening in 
St. David’s school room when no doubt 
Mrs. Smith will be greeted with a 
large audience. The very interesting 
subject "Belgium. Then and Now," 
will be beautifully illustrated and will 
be under the Suspires of the Royal 
Standard Chapter I. O. D. E., the pro
ceeds to be given to the suffering Bel
gians. Members of the chapter will 
act as ushers on that evening and 
there will be appropriate patriotic mu-

TURNS FROM SOvUlTÏ to photography a on Monday. 
Jbhn, was In L^dge.” Mrs. McFadxen, who was 

gowned- in a very becoming dress of 
assisted in

receiving by her slater, Mr$ W. D. 
Turner, her mother, Mrs. William 
Maegs, and Mrs. John McFadsen. 
Mise Meredith White attended the 
door and Mrs. Garfield White ushered. 
In the diningroom Mrs. Harry H. Reid 
poured, tea and Mrs. Herbert Gould 
cut the ices. The young ladles who 
assisted In serving were Miss Ethel 
Davis. Miss Helen While,. Mise Hasel 
White and Mrs. Fred McFadsen, 
Rothesay.

Mrs 8. H. iJtogslroth and Mrs. R. 
McFee spent the week-end In SL John, 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Leigh Lang,

i
•w

MO/ reseda green crepe, was

I

6

IK' 7, stroth.
Mrs. K. N. Sleeves of Berrys Mills 

spent Tuesday in Sussex, guedt of herL !
Valentine's Day! 
this day recalls; who does not remem
ber the first Valentine sent and re
ceived. perhaps with only the little 

well known, "The rose Is red.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Feb. 11.—About 

hundred of the soldiers of D Company 
wane entertained at St. Paul’s Pres- 
bytfclan church, on Wednesday even- 
inir last, by the ladles of the congre-

two -verse so
the violet blue, etc." A simple thing 
in Itself, but a forerunner 
romance in many an Instance.

other old customs, this annlver-
Like

ration.
The many friends of Miss Agnes 

Gallagher will be pleased to know that 
she is recovering nicely fro 
surgical operation, performed at her 
home by Dr. T. W. Griffon.

Pte. Cliff Shea returned to Sussex 
on Friday, where he is stationed with 
the Signalling Corps, of .the 104th 
Battalion.

many
sary seems to be dying out, perhaps 
the young folk of today are wiser;

they missing tihe Innocent
lHi

or are
amusement enjoyed by their elders.

“Where is now the merry party I 
remember long ago?"

Many annual meetings have been 
held this week by the different, patri
otic societies, showing good results of 
last year’s work, a work that will be 
continued with renewed energy and 
without lack of Interest.

m a recent
- fSj

*.*HAMPTONThe concert given by Miss Louise 
Knight’s pupils on Tuesday evening 
at the Natural History Society’s rooms 
was most delightful, each number re
ceiving warm applause. Miss Knight

Mr. A. D. Holyoke, police magistrate 
who was operated* upon Saturday, by 
Dr. W. D. aRnkine at the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital for appendicitis 
came through the ordeal very success
fully, and Is rapidly recovering.

Mr. T. C. L. Ketchum has been 
appointed recruiting officer for this 
district in succession to Donald Mun
ie, M.L.A., who has other duties as 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers 
Commlee, that necessitated his resig
nation of that position.

Ray Mooers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V. Mooers, who has been in the 
employ of the C.P.R. here for the 
past four years, resigned his position 
and has enlisted In the 104th Bat
talion. On Saturday morning he was 
waited upon by his fellow clerks, and 
was presènted with a wrist watch, 
fountain pen, and five dollars in gold, 
the presentation was made by Supt. 
McKUlop. This is the third son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mooers to enlist for ov
erseas service.

The Woodstock Choral Society 
wnteh meets every Thursday evening 
in Hije vestry of the Ignited Baptist 
Church, are doing good work, and a 
number of new members have beèn 
added to the society.
* Gunner James C. Ketchum, of the 
22nd Howltser Battery, writes to his 
parents under date of January 17th, 
that the battery was to leave England 
early the next morning, presumably 
for jftrance.

Mri Roy Carr is visiting friends In 
Fredericton.

Mrs. A. Lindow, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting friends lntown.

Capt. H. Clarke returned on Wed
nesday from Halifax;

Mips Ruth Dixon, of St. Stephen, Is 
the guest of Miss Elva Vanwart.

Mrs. A. M. Fisher is visiting her 
friend, Miss Jane Colton, at Cowans
ville, Que.

Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Halifax, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles D. Dickinson.

Mjss Jean (McAffee, who has been 
spending sevéral months at her home 
here, left on Monday for Los Angeles, 

« California.
* Mrs. R. P. Hartley and little daugh- 
ï ter, Isobel, are the guests of Mrs. 
I Hartley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt- 

Ktng, Winnipeg.
Miss Elva Van Wart returned 

Thutoday from a five weeks’ visit 
‘vite friends In St. John tond |S*t..

MI?S
W JOSEPH ”
A K1TTREDGE <
* CHOATE

One of the latest of the young women of society to abandon the social 
routine to pursue some form of art with all day diligence is Mrs. Joseph 
Kittredge Choate, of New York. She bas taken a studio and turned to profes
sional photography. Mrs. Choate was Miss Alice Muller. Her husband is a 
nephew of Mr. Joseph H. Choate, one-time Ambassador to the Court of St 
James.

many
the visiting gentlemen. At the con
clusion of the game a supper was serv
ed and the visitors returned to Sus
sex on the “Midnight."

Miss C. Compton was the guest last 
week end of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Comp
ton, Main street

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler 
spent Thursday the guests of Mrs. W.
B. Howard.

Four rinks of the Carleton Curling 
Club are expected here on Tuesday 
for a friendly match with the local 
clubs.

Among the visitors in Hampton this 
week were Mrs. B. Duffy, Mr. Ernest 
FOwler, (Fredericton), Mr. Hammond 
Evans, Mr. Robert Johnson, Dr. J. Lee 
Day, Mr; Thomas Blair, Mr. F. Flew- 
welling and Mr. S. Smith.

Mrs. Guy Humphrey and little 
daughter, Helen, spent Monday, the. 
guests of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey.

Many, friends In Hampton were 
shocked to hear on Sunday evening 
last of the sudden death of Maurice 
Fowler Evans, third son of Mr. yd 
Mrs. E. G. Evans, of this place. Ays- 
ter Evans was about as usual 'on 
Thursday and had intended to enlist 
in the near future for overseas ser
vice and at the present time was a 
member of the home guards of the 
74th, although only In his sixteenth 
year. Besides the sorrowing parents, 

Mrs. N. M. Barnes, who spent a one sister, Miss Lois and three broth- 
week pleasantly at Wentworth Hall, | ers survive, Ronald, a lieutenant and

adjutant to the field and heavy artil
lery depot at the Citadel, Quebec, and 
Harry, who is a corporal of No. 3 
Canadian General Hospital, McGill, 
France, and Master Douglas, at home. 
Much sympathy is extended to the be
reaved ones.

It was with genuine regret thats 
many old friends heard of the death 
of Mr. Ebenezer Smith,' which took 
place on Sunday last at his home hero. ' 
The funeral was held from the church 
of the Messiah on Wednesday and was 
largely attended.

The death of High Sheriff Fred W. 
Freeze occurred at his residence. Main 

Mrs. Thorne of Havelock is thp street on Thursday morning, and Is 
guest of her sister, Mrs. John Frost, regretted by hosts of friends with 
Main street. whom he was justly popular. He Is

Capt. Robertson, Major Brooks, Lieu- survived by two brothers, Samuel and 
tenants Simmons and Barnes spent Bliss, both of whom reside at the old 
Friday evening here and enjoyed a homestead in Sussex from which place 
friendly gajne of curling with the lo- the funeral will be held this (Satin- 
cal club, resulting in a victory for day) afternoon.

Hampton. Feb. 12.—Mrs. P. J. Ryan 
spent Thursday and Friday of last 
week In Moncton.

Mrs. McKee of Rdthesay spent the

WBfO #H mutt «TXJ3KThe executive of the Women’s Can
adian dub met on Tuesday morning 
at the residence of Mrs. James F.

with Mrs. G. A. Kuhring ROTHESAY week-end the guest of Mrs. George Me- 
Avlty at the village.

Mrs. Harry Schofield and little son, 
David, spent last Thursday and Frt 
day the guests of Mrs. James Lupton 
McAvlty, St. John.

Miss Strong of SL John spent the 
week-end the guest of Miss Louise 
AJward, Main street

Miss Ethey Jones, Apohaqul, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Parlee.

Mrs. Ashford of Sussex Is the guest 
of Mrs. George Cooper, Main street

Miss H. L. Barnes left for Sussex 
on Saturday evening and will be ab
sent for the next few weeks.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, St. John, and Dr. 
McAllister of Sussex, made several 
professional calls In Hampton this

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser spent a few 
days with Dr. and Mrs. Sancton last 
week-end.

Lieut. Cecil March spent Sunday the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Langstrath.

Miss Horsman, professional nurse, 
of St John, spent this week In Hamp-

Robertson,
‘in the chair. Several very Interesting 
reports were read. Accus 

defraudini 
“hat mod< 
In the Uni 
mistaken 
sidered v$

Miisses Thomtion. Everybody toad their 
Red Cross knitting and the entertain
ing was most informal.

A guest of Mr. and Mr». W. S. Al
lison this week was Dr. MacAusland 
of Boston.

After a week’s visit to her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas- Bell, at the Ken
nedy- House, Miss Katherine Bell re
turned to Cambridge (Mass.) on Satur-

Rothesay. Feb. 14).—There was as 
usual a goad attendance at the, Red 
Cross meeting on Tuesday. Afternoon 

in charge of Mrs. Malcolm 
Next

The marriage of Miss Georgie Col
lins to Lieutenant R. G. Sohoeflld, 
315th Battalion, Is announced to take 
place In St. Stephen church at noon 
Wednesday. February^ 16th.

The annual meeting of the Bruns
wick Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held on 
Monday. The reports read by the 
various officers showed, the wonderful 
patriotic work achieved and funds 
raised by this chapter during the past 
year.
elected for the coming year: Honorary 
Regent, Mrs. F. C. Baker; Regent, 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers: first vice- 
Regent., Mrs. W. E. Earle; second vice- 
Uegent. Mrs. Dole; secretary. Miss 
Valde Fenton; treasurer, Mrs. Harold 
Mayes; chapter’s correspondent. Mrs. 
Herbert Mayes; standard bearer. Mrs. 
Wetmore.

very great success socially as W. K, McKean and Miss Beat. Miss 
Culver came in at the tea hour.was a

well as financially. The proceeds are 
for the purchase of new linen for the 
home.
ranged tea table was the president, 
Mrs. Silas Alward, and Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, assisted by Mrs. Leonard 
P. D. Tilley. Mrs. Herbert B: Scho- 
elfid, Mrs. F. B. Schofield, Mrs. George 
K. McLeod, Mrs. John McAvlty and

tea was
Mackay and Mrs. Wm. Allison, 
week’s tea committee are Mrs. Daniel 
and Mrs. Hanlngton.

Two of our soldier- were In Rothesay 
the week-end, returning to duty

Mrs. Harold Paysoru entertained at 
a delightful though very Informal 
bridge at her home, Cedar Grove 
Crescent, on Thursday evening.

Miss Mary Gilchrist was hostess at 
a very enjoyable tea on Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Georgie 
Collins, who will be a principal in a 
very interesting event next week. 
Presiding at the prettily arranged tea 
table with its decorations of spring 
flowers was Mrs. James Collins. As
sisting with the dainty refreshments 
were Mrs. Roland Sklniler, Mrs. Har
old Rising, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mrs. 
Frank Robertson and1 Miss Sara Col
lins. Amongst the many guests were 
Mrs. Griffith Bishop, Miss Des Brisay, 
Mrs. Frederick Dunlop, Mrs. William 
Rising, Mrs. E. L. Rising, Mr& Struan 
Robertson, Mrs. Frederick Schofield, 
Mrs. Hed-ley Sheraton, Mrs. Noel 
Sheraton, Miss Ketchum, Miss Scho
field, Miss Edith Schoelfid, Miss Helen 
Hannah, Miss Marlon Macaulay ard 
others.

Presiding at the prettily ar-
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early this week. Lieut. Raey Mackay,
•of the 64th. -was at home with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm .Mac
kay, returning to Halifax on Monday, 
and Cecil West of the 140th at the 
Kennedy House with his father and 
si-ster, Mr. Frank West and daughter.
He returned to West St. John on Wed-
nesda y.

Major Malcolm Mackay and bride.
104th Battalion, now at Sussex, spent 
Saturday with friends here and were 
in St. John with Mrs. Mackay « parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, on Sunday.

John Allison Dobbin of the Siege 
Battery, at Partridge Island, was here tea. 
at his home part of Wednesday and 
Thursday. He is a «son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Dobbin, w hose eldest son Norman 
is wiith 1st Canadian Contingent fight
ing in France.

Mrs. James McAvlty and Mrs. Wm.
MoAvdty of SL John were guests of 
Mrs. Fred Crosby on Saturday.

After apen.ling a month in Boston,
Miss Pitcher returned home end of last 
week.

The sympathy of the whole -com
munity is with (Mrs. W. J. Starr and 
fami ly on account of the -serious illness 
of her second son, Jeff, who is a very 
great favorite with everybody. Though 
so very ill, hosts of friends are still 
hoping for favorable news. His -broth
er, Erroll, who la one of our soldier 
boys stationed at Halifax, -is just now 
at home. To Mr. and Mrs. Barclay 
Boyd sincere sympathy is extended in dug a day or two with Mm Harry 
this time of anxiety tor their grandson. | Paddington and also -with Mis» Hooper

and Miss Bethel.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. WWl Hay- 

ward, Mr. and Mira. Harold Rising, of 
St John, Mr. and .Mrs. Polly, were 
guest# of Mrs. and Mise Morton at 
Renforth. During the afternoon the 
party were very successful in fishing 
through the Ice on the -river. The 
evening train to the city .was reported 
very late, so after tea, bridge was en
joyed.

M as Mary Leighton leaves tomorrow 
Friday, on her annual winter visit to 
relatives at Melrose Highlands, Mass.

A large number of friends attended 
the funeral of Mta» Fannie Falrweath- 
er, which took place from St. Paul’s 
Church on Saturday. Rev. Canon Dan
iel conducted the servttee, and the 
choir sang "There is a Blessed Home,

Rev. Percy Coulthuvst-stpent last week 
end in Norton^ parish, taking the ser
vices on Sunday.

The Fair Vale Red Cross Circle are 
holding their meetings. on Tuesday 
evening» at the homes of members. 
Last week# hostess was Mrs. R. D. 
Clark and this week they -were enter
tained by Mrs. Godderlch. Good work 
is being done for the Rothesay parish 
Red Cross Society.

Mrs. Fred A. Peters of St. John was 
on Tuesday guest of Mrs. Thomas Bell 
and with her attended the Red -Cross

others.The following officers were
Mrs. Charles MacPherson left Win

nipeg last week to spend the next 
months in California.

Mrs. A. R. Tibbiti entertained on 
Wednesday at Ottawa at a most en
joyable bridge. Among her guests 

Lady Foster, Lady Hughes and 
Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen.

hMiss Marion Dearborn and Miss 
Pauline Ring gave a very delightful 
Badminton party in St. John (Stone) 
church schoolroom on Saturday after 
noon and evening of last week. A de
licious supper was served'. The guests 
were members from SL Andrews, 
Trinity, SL David, Valley and Mission 
churches. Interesting matches were 
enjoyed.

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley entertained de
lightfully at the tea hour on Wednes
day in honor of Mrs. Norman Guthrie, 
Ottawa.
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. C. W. 
Bostwick, Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. Sim
eon Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield and Miss Mary Harri
son.

ton.Mrs. C. W. McKee spent the week 
end with friends in Hampton.

On Saturday Lady Tilley and Mrs 
Leonard Tilley were visitors from St.
John and guests of Mrs. and Miss Pud- day last. 
ding ton Mr. and Mrs. H. H. -Scovtl left for

Informally, at luncheon, on Thors- St. Stephen on Wednesday to visit 
day last. Miss Allison had as guests, Mr- and Mrs- J- M- 8lov" ,or 1 ,ew 
Mrs Harold Brock, tMrs. Bell, Mrs. Jtohn 
McIntyre and Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton.

For Mrs. and Miss Hammett, of 
Winnipeg, Mrs. Fred Jones of St. John 
entertained a number of friends at a 
•bridge and sleigh drive, the party 
coming from -St. John to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Horn brook, at Renforth 

Mr. and Mrs Stuart (Mitchell left on 
Saturday to spend a few days liai Hall- Inn

Amongst the guests were
St. John, returned to her home on Fri-

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Ward C. 
Hazen had their infant son christened 
at St. Paul’s (Valley) church, by Rev. 
Mr. Alder, receiving the baptismal 
name of Ward Chapman. The god
mother was Miss Laura Hazen. Mr. 
F. P. Johnston and Mr. J. Roy Camp
bell were the godfathers.

• • •
Mrs. A. M. Rowan, Main street, left 

on Thursday evening on a visit to 
Fredericton.

days.
Major L. Peters spent Saturday the 

guest of his sister, Mrs. F. M. Hum
phrey.

Mrs. Whelpley Is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. N. M. Barnes, "Linden 
Heights.”

Miss Marr and Master Robert Marr 
’ spent the week-end the guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. Langstroth at the Wayside

The second of the series of bridges 
given under the auspices of DeMonts 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., at the residence 
of Mrs. A. W. Adams, on Friday of 
last week, was very enjoyable. The 
hostesses for this bridge were Mrs. 
Adams. Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. James 
Jack and Miss Mabel Sidney-Smthh. 
Their were eleven tables. The for
tunate winners of the pretty prizes 

Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mis» Ethel
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A very high class entertainment is 
to be given by the Loyalist Chapter, . 
IO. D. E. on March 2nd. This ener
getic chapter have been able to secure 
the Imperial Theatre for part of that 
evening. They have already begun 
rehearsing.

Miss Dorothy B. Greene of Freder
icton is visiting her friend, Mise Vera 
T. Maxwell.

I
fax.

iSdney-Smith and Mrs. F. Cavertdll 
Jones. Presiding at the daintily ar
ranged tea tables were Mrs. Skelton 
and Mrs. James Jack. Among the 
guests were Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Miss Ada Bayard, 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Mrs. J. D. Seely, Mrs. C. M. Bostwkk, 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. W C. H. Grlm- 

Mrs. A S. Bowman, Mrs. H. C.

The Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
will hold a Valentine tea and sale on 
Saturday, February 12th, afternoon 
and evening; in the Knights of Colum
bus hall, Coburg street

Miss Annie Armstrong of SL John 
has been visiting; friends here, spend- iMrs. W. S. Carter, Fredericton, and 

fixer daughter, Mrs. Haneburg, < B. C.), 
are gueets this week of Mrs. Melrose, 
Orange street

L
Mrs. Fred MoFadzen Is In Sussex 

vtei'ttog st the home of Mrs. Herbert 
MeFadzen, who to receiving this week 
for t he first time stone her marriage.

Mr. J Royden Thomson, who has 
teen at Halifax with the 86th Nova 
Scotia Highlanders, spent the week 
end here wiith hla mother, Mrs. John 
H. Thomeon. He is going to take a 
course of training for artillery work.

By Monday’s train Senator and Mrs. 
Domwllle left for Ottawa to remain till 
close ot parliamentary seaside.

.Mr. Horace Long ley ot St. John was 
guest of Mr. and Mm. Thomas Bell over 
the week-end.

Miss Alice MacKeen to visiting at 
Boston and New York her aunts, Miss 
Annie Cameron and Misa Emma Cam-

Rev. Mr. Lawreooe oi Kingston par
iah, having pot on the King's uniform, 
for over seas service, hie place has 
been filled jn «be etmrch work by Rev. 
H. Waterloo. The 
rived and le receiving a warm wel- 
come.

Mise Grace Ayer, who was formerly 
re aident here, la gueet at the Kennedy 
House, and on Thursday last -week met 
a few old friends at the home of the

Mrs. Smith, Montreal, who haa 
been visiting Mrs. Blizzard, Princess 
street, left for Fredericton on Tues
day where she will visit her sister, 
Mrs. Chestnut.

Once more it has been the privilege 
of many St. John people to hear our 
gifted speaker, Mrs., W. Edmund Ray
mond, who gave such an interesting 
and instructive talk on Serbia, "The 

, Garden of the Balkans,” on Thursday 
afternoon in the Natural History rooms 
under the auspices of the Ladies' As
sociation. The lecture was illustrated 
by a large number of reflectroscope 
pictures which had been loaned for 
the occasion by Miss Helen Leah Reed, 

Osborne and Miss a member of the Serbian distress com
mittee in Boston. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered Mrs. Raymond 
by the president, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
which had been moved by Mrs. J. A. 
McAvlty and seconded by Miss Bart-

kRankine, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
William Hazen, Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. 
Harry Frink, Mrs. George K. McLeod 
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mr*. George Me- 

James H. Frink, Miss

CHATHAM SU• • *
The Douglas Avenue Bridge lCub 

met on Wednesday evening at Mrs. 
Hogan’s, Main street, where a delight
ful evening was spent.

Mr. George Glasgow, who has been 
accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
here, for a short time, left on Wednes
day for St. Stephen to which place 
he has been transferred.

The many friends of Mrs. Julius T. 
Garden, formerly of Woodstock, now 

I of St. John, who underwent a surgical 
1 operation in Montreal recently, will 
E be very glad to hear that the opera- 
■ tion was successfully performed, and 
f that Mrs.' Garden is now on the way 
I to recovery. Her daughter, Jean, Is 
I with her.
W Mrs. George Simpson and little 

daughter, of Grand Falls are the 
4 .guests of Mrs. Charles J. Rogers, Ool- 

lege Hill.
F Miss Alice Sprague, who has been 
I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gefirge 

Simpson, of Grand Falls, has return
ed home.

The N. C. Officers gave a dance in 
the Hayden-Gtoson Theatre, on Thurs
day evening.

Mrs. W. P. Jones, who has been 
quite ill for the past 
recovering.

of the death in Venn, Saak., whither 
he has removed from here a few years 
ago, of Wm. Fenton, an honored elder, 
while he lived here, of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church.

On Thursday evening the members 
of D company of the 132nd, were en
tertained by the Men’s Union of St. 
Andrew’s church and the Ladies’ Aid 
and Ladles ’Bible class. Music ad
dresses and supper was provided. 
The addresses were given by Rev. J. v 
H. McLean, Major F. Mersereau, Capt. 
Duncan, Capt. Davis, Major Murray 
and ex-Ald. J. Y. Mersereau.

Tuesday evening the Anglican ladles 
entertained the boys In an equally 
efficient manner.

Daniel Ross and Miss Burnetts 
Fenton, well-known in Chatham, were 
married at the residence of J. W. 
Young, 781 Warren avenue. Winni
peg, on January 23rd, by Rev. Dr. 
Sinclair.

Chatham, Feb. 11—Mrs. H. Marr and 
Miss Barbara Matthews spent the 
week-end in Bathurst.

Miss Bertha Dupbar has become a 
student of Mt. Allison College.

Mrs. R. South weed and Miss Alice 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Jbhnstone.

W. *3-, Loggte, M. P, came home from 
Ottawa Saturday

Miss Mildred Barron, of Newcastle, 
spent Sunday with her aunt, Miss M. 
J. Staples.

Geo. Trevors, of Guildford, Conn., 
who has been absent eleven years, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Trevors.

Capt. F. H. Mersereau, of Doaktown, 
recently appointed Major, and attach
ed to D company, 132nd, has taken up 
aIb residence here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fletger have re
turned from Moncton to live here.

Word was received here last week
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Ethel Jarvis, Mrs. C. B. Allan, Miss 
Ethel Sidney-Smith, Miss Armstrong, 
Miss Starr, Miss Trent, Mrs. Freder
ick ShorL MraÆBÊÊÊjKÊÉtlÊËÈÊ
Disbrow, Mrs. Murray, Miss Hazen and 
Miss Albro came in at the tea hour. 
Yesterday the third bridge series was 
held at Mrs. F. E. Sayre's. Queen 
Square. The hostesses were Mrs. 
Sayre, Mrs. Frederick Schofield, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner and Miss Bayard.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay 
leave on Tuesday for SL Peters- 
borough, Virginia, where they will 
visit until about May.

Mrs. R. EL Lavtn, Boston, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Ger
main streeL “On the Resurrection Morning." andletL

the Nunc Dtanttus. Hie floral tributes 
It was a

sad return for the brother and sister, 
Mr. William and (Miles Helen Fair- 
weather. . The flwntiy moved from 
Rothesay last autumn to Sydney, (C. 
B.) their- going being greatly regret
ted. Interment was at Femtiill. Very 
sincere sympathy la expressed for 
those bereaved.

Mrs. F. W. Rouse arrived from Mon
treal on Thursday and is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. A. H. Hanlngton, 
Rothesay.

were many and .beautiful.Mrs. F. T. Short, Princess street, en
tertained informally on Thursday af
ternoon in honor of Mrs. Malcolm Mac
kay. The guests were Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre, Mrs. Sherwod Skinner, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
George K. McLeod, Mrs. Busby and the 
Misses Sidney-Smith.

Mrs. George F. Smith entertained 
at the Manor House at two tables of 
bridge on Thursday afternoon in hon- 

Mrs. Norman

rector has or-

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Midlin enter-1 or of her daughter, 
tained very informally at luncheon Guthrie, 
on Tuesday In honor of Dr. MacAus-' 
land of Boston. Dr. A. R. MacAusland, Boston, who 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
MacNeiU spent last week-end at Mrs. J. H. Vaughan entertained 

most delighthllly at a thimble party 
mi Thursday evening. Amongst the 
guests were Mrs. J. R. Vaughan, Mrs.

Miss Beatrice Frink entertained Macaulay, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Dunlop,
A raeettoe ot the Vtctoriin Order ot moat eajoyably at four tables of Mis. Patton, Mrs. Malcolm, Misa G«or Dorchest». Feb. 9.-Mr. Fred Ços-

rgjSTV smith Mrs James brown crepe de chene. The guest of > During the evening several musical Percy are continuing their studies at 
ÎÎIÎ*rGM? J V Ellis Mrs David Me- honor wore a very handsome gown of selections were rendered by the guests Mount Allison Conservatory of Music.

SSssi'tfrMts cr s^^raorsaentattve of to. prize, were Mrs. Harold Pa,.on and'tog Mrs. Vaughan entertained at a In- on Monday afternoon In the Red Cm..
of the Women'. oCuncll. Mrs. Walter Gilbert. Other guests i formyl dance. rooms. ...Board of toe Womens council. were Miss Wright, Mise Mignon Kerr,! ’ • • Miss LÙ. Footer of Amherst spent

The afternoon tea given in St. John Mis. McAvenney. Miss eSars. Miss! One of toe moat successful enter*!»- the week-end to town gueet ot her 
, nhiircb schoolroom on Tues- Alice Falrweatoer. Miss Hegan, Miss metis given this season was held at mother. Mm. A. H. Pipe.,

w- ^ by toe Women', Aid Mary deFore.t, Miss Kimball. Ml.. , toe St. John Art Club on Thursday Mias Hunter end Miss McWU ltaM
Committee oftke Home for Incurables | Lorna Kaye, Mrs. E. L. Jarvla. Mm. | evening when Ml* C. O. McGlv-r» «f Moncton, spent Sunday In town.

Mrs. Bber Turnbull is visiting 
friends In Halifax. Lieut. Enant Turn- ; Rothesay, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
bull Is taking a military course in William S. Allison, 
that city.

Ik
two weeks, isDORCHESTER WELSFORDguests of Miss Imogene Chapman.

Mrs. Warren Grant la apendlng a 
few days In Amherst, guests ot friends.

Mr. W. Carter, ot Saokville is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Tait at 
the Windsor Hotel.

Miss Jean Plney returned on Mon
day last from Antlgonlsh, N. S., where 
she attended the funeral of Miss Ger
aldine Kirk.

Miss Blanche Bishop spent Sunday 
last in Moncton, gueet of relatives.

The Junior W. A. of Trinity churéh 
met on Tuesday afternoon at the 
Windsor Hotel.

Welsford, Feb. 10.—Arlington, the 1, has been renewing old acquaintances
in Gagetown and Summer HU! this

At the weekly meeting of 
T lodge No. 426, held In the 
Hall, last evening, there w 
twenty member# present, 
members were Initiated.

A well patronized basket social and 
dance took place at the Oraofé Hall 
this evening under the auspice* k>f the 
members of the local branch of the 
Boïdlers’ Comfort Association, the neat 
eum of 944 being realised.

seven year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Cassidy, ha» been een-oualy til. The 
latest report is that he is very miuch 
better and Is still improving.

James McAuley met with rather a 
bad accident in the woods on Tuesday 
last; somehow he missed his footing 
and sustained a bad fall, resulting In 
bda being bruised Very much and it is 
feared he will he laid up for quite a 
while.

Rev. Wm. Smith, the prevlooe rector 
of Gagetown, but now of Crompton, R.
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ISFORD
the 1, has been renewing old acquaintances 
Jas. in Oagetown and Summer Hill this 
The week.

At the weekly meeting at 
T lodge No. 428. held In the 

»r a Hall, last evening, there w 
iday twenty members present.
«ting members were initiated.

A well patronised basket nodal and 
dance took place at the Oranfc Hall 
this evening under the auspice* Of the 
membens of the local branch -of the 

ntor SoMVwi' Comfort Association, the oaat 
i. R. mm of |44 bstng realised.
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Social Moles
of iheAvfeek

VI McLaughlin (three month»), $3; Syd
ney fl. Francis, $2; Frank 8. White, 
$10; W. O. Smith, $20; Mrs. Rpbt. F. 
Wiley, 91: Mrs. J. B. Burnett (two 
month»), 50c.; Mrs. H. Hamilton, 25c; 
Mr». J. S. Smith. $1; Mr». Jas. Carle- 
ton, 91; Mrs. J. B. Armstrong, $1; 
Mrs. J. P. Mcllween (two months), 
50c.; J. B. Beatteay (two months), 
12; B. H. Stackhouse, 25c.; E. H. 
Warnock (two months), 50c.; J. A. 
Waring (two months), $2; T. G. Allan 
(two months), 92; J. O. Porter (two 
months), 50c.; Mrs. D. Hargrove, 25c.; 
W. Beatteay, 50c.; Mrs. Jos. Hender
son, 26c. ; Thoe. L. Alcorn, 25c.; Mrs. 
A. B. Sime, $1; Mrs. A. B. Vowles, 
25c.; Jas. Hogan, $1; A. Simpson, $L; 
Edmund Howard, 50c.; Alfred Belyea, 
$1; P. J. Wayne (two months), 50c.; 
Mr. and Mrs. 6. J. Watters, $5; B. 
Olive, 11; C. G. S-. Aberdeen officers 
and crew. $850; Mrs. A. M. Winter. 
50c.; The McClary Mfg. Co., $10; H. 
A. Allison, $5;- Mrs. McDermott, $1; 
H. W. Frink, $6; L. G. Crosby, $25.

Boston; F R Robinson, Portland; A L 
McLean, Truro; B S Carter, Rothesay, 
G Bruce Burpee, D R Kennedy, W K 
Buell, Montrées) ; Mrs J A McDonald. 
New Yortt; Edgar Ayer, Sack ville; A 
T Hook, C S Blakeney, W H Thack
eray, Mr and Mrs W Ourle, Halifax; 
F F Parkins, R Currie, A Lain*, 
treal; W B Notham, W F Thomas, W 
J Stewart, J A Forsythe, M Watters. 
Toronto; W W Moore, Ottawa; W t 
Humphrey, Moncton; A C Fin lay son 
Ottawa; E Davie, Kingston; F B Cal
lander, Preston; iMr and Mrs O W 
N'ondin, Miramichl; iC K Palmer, H ti 
Campbell, Fredelrcton; T V Oddle 
Greenwich Hdll; J H Vlcary, ‘Montreal; 
J B Hopkins, Yarmouth ; H A West, 
Annapolis; W A Nelson, Bangor; 1. 
Mould, Montreal.

I H
484. Andrew*. H>b. 11.—Mr. Rupert 

Fredericton, waa in town 
1 last, Attending the fun

eral of hie uncle. Captain o. G. Hen-

Quoid arrived in town on Monday and 
arel ivtng at the home of the* groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. WM1 
Quoid.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. ». Mason on the ar
rival of a son, on Sunday, Feb. 6th.

Mr. P. G. Hansen, who fell on Mon
day and broke a small bone in his leg 
went to the Chlpman Hospital, St 
Stephen for treatment.

The K. of P’s have Issued Invita
tions to their 5tb annual ball and so 
cial to be held In Andraeleo Hall, on 
February 21st.

Miss Gene Howe returned on Fri
day from a pleasant visit with St. 
Stephen friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mallory are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a little 
son, on February 5th.

Mr. C. M. Wallace returned from 
Providence, on Friday last.

Mrs. George Smith entertained a 
few friends at dinner on Monday ev
ening.

Mrs. E. D. Graham spent Sunday 
at Brownville Junction.

Mr. Fred Graham left on Thursday 
for Boston to spend several weeks.

Miss My su Byrne, wh<x has been 
sick with pleurisy for several weeks, 
is convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thurben wel
comed a little son to their home on 
Sunday, February 6th.

S! i'i 8
Hf

Hsnsen, of 
on Thrawley

te.
Me-J*

*
Mifs aKthleen O'Neil left on Tues

day night to spend some time In New 
York and Boston.

Mrs. Louise Meade, of Boston, Is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rig
by.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonsus Cummings, 
and children, arrived from Boston, on
Tuesday.

Miss Elsie Flnnigan is visiting 
friends In Bt. John.

Rev. George Elliot has been suffer
ing from a severe cold, in consequence 
there was no service in the Episco
pal Chufch on Sunday evening.

Miss Motile Mai lock is spending a 
Hew days In St. Btephei with her sis
ter, Mrs. C. A. MeOorfhack.

Mrs. F. M. Barnard entertained a 
few friends at dinner on Wednesday

v
MODEL HELD IN SMUGGLING CASE

Victoria. x
S Friedman, Geo H Turton, Mont

real; F Doney, St Stephen ; J E McAu- 
ley, Lower Mtilstream ; Mrs Hitchen, 
Mrs P Murray and boy1, Mrs A W Bar
ley and baby, Mrs A A Allen, Mrs C hi 
Haokett and three children, Mr® Nor
man, Mrs Spelling and child, Mrs Cook- 
head, Mrs Arundel and family, Mrs 
Locbore and family, Vancouver; hi 
Crandlemere, Van-céboro; Miss Amy 
Payne, Henry King and wife, Mrs. 
White, Cameron, Alta; A McLean, To
ronto; G A Lear, Hamilton ; \V k> 
Coomb», Moncton; M B Dixon, River
side; E G Cleric, Montreal; Cbes W 
PatcheU, Danforth, Me.

WESTFIELD CENTRElast
Mr. Cecil De Wolfe and Mr. Chester 

Mallock who went to St. John on Mon
day night passed the medical examin
ation and: enlisted in the 116th Bat
talion.

Mr. Henry McQuoid, of St. And
rews; and Miss Annie M. Dorien, of 
Moncton, were united In marriafge in 
Fredericton, February 2nd, by the 
Rev. W. H. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Me-

||
Westfield Centre, Feb. 10—The 

young people of Greenwich Hill held 
a very successful concert and pie 
social In Westfield hall Friday even
ing. Much credit is due those in 
charge of the concert. The program 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all. After 
the plea were disposed , of the young 
people enjoyed a dance. The sum of 
$42 was realized for patriotic pur
poses.

Miss Helen! Hayter returned home 
from St. John on Saturday.

Th«e Ononette Soldiers’ Comfort 
Society met at the home of Mrs. J. 
McCordock on Friday.

Mis» El va Machum of Hillandale is 
visiting friends at Hopewell cape.

Mi** Kate Parker of Sagwa Is visit
ing friends in St. John.

Miss Grace Ungley of Welsford is 
the guest of Mrs. Caulfield.

Mr. George Rathbum’s many friends 
are pleased to see. him on the mall 
route again, he having been confined 
to his home for the past three weeks 
through Illness.

The Epworth League is held every 
Wednesday evening in the Methodist 
church at Hillandale.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. McKenzie of 
Nerepis entertained the members of 
the Westfield and Welsford Bible 
classes at their residence on Tues
day evening. About fifty members en
joyed the outing. A pleasant evening 
was spent in music and games, after 
which refreshments were served.

J ‘ri 

M*

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Feb. 11.—Aibout 

hundred of the soldiers of D Company 
wane entertained at St. Paul’s Pres- 
bytjfcian church, on Wednesday even
ing* last, by the ladles of the congre-

two
Have a Good Complexion!

* The Flower of Good Health.SIIISEE ISSUE
isttoo.

The many friends of Miss Agnes 
Gallagher will be pleased to know that 
she is recovering nicely fro 
surgical operation, performed at her 
home by Dr. T. W. Griffon.

The true secret of complexion Ilea 
in the blood. Keep it rich, pure, nu
tritious, and above all, keep the sys
tem regular. No aid to complexion 
compares with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
They tone and enrich the blood, clear 
the system of waste products, pro
mote goôd digestion, and in short, 
establie sound health, which, after 
all, is the keynote to all happiness and 
well being. Dont delay; the charm 
of a lovely complexion and al the 
blessings of health are yours, once 
you employ this old-time family 
remedy. All dealers sell Hamilton's 
Pills In 25c. box.

Salisbury, Feb. 2—A very interest
ing even* took place here on Monday 
last when Miss Annie O'Blenes, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin O’Blenes 
of Scott Road, was united in marri
age to Mr. Gordon McWilliams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James McWilliams of 
the Canadian Army Service Corps, 
Halifax. The wedding took place at 
the groom's home and was performed 
by tihe Rev. N. A. JfecNeill, B. A., B. 
D. under a very pretty arch, decorated 
with the Union Jack. The bride wore 
a pretty gown of champagne satin, 
while the groom was clad in his khaki 
uniform. The quests numbered about 
thirty and were relatives and intimate 
friends erf the families. The young 
couple are very 
young people of 
them every success and happiness in 
the future. The groom left Wednes
day for Halifax, while the bride will 
remain at home during her husband’s 
absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Sleeves, who 
have been spending several months 
with relatives and friends in Salis
bury and Moncton, teturned to their 
home In Winnipeg.

Pte. Aubrey Wheaton of the 145th 
Battalion, who had been spending sev
eral days at his home here on account 
of illness, wag able to rejoin his unit 
on Monday.

Misses Annie an 
the week-end wltfc 
Annie Tait,

Mr. Irvin» Browtf'spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
James Brown, <'omliill.

Mis» Elizabeth O’Neill has accepted 
a position of stenographer in Mr. W. 
N. Rlppey’s office In Moncton.

Miss Hazel 1 «ester of St. Andrews 
is visiting her pare*», Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred I «ester

Mr. Alfred McWilliams (Ripples) Is 
spending a few d»ys with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McWilliams.

Miss Bell Wilmot, who has. been 
spending a few days In St John, has 
returned home.

Mrs. Hattie Duncan spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. D. Brown in 
Monctoni.

Miss Hazel Ray worth of Moncton 
spent the week-end the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Barnes.

Mrs. B. Wilmot received news late
ly that her son, Jim* Wilmot of the 
24th Battalion, was wounded.

Marysville, Feb. 10.—We regret to 
announce the illness of Mias Minnie 
Titus of the Marysville teaching staff. 
Her many friends hope for a speedy 
recovery.

A food and fancy sale will he held 
in the town haU Saturday afternoon 
and evening by the ladles of Main 
street United Baptist church. Even- 
one is requested.to be present. Free, 
with permission of setting your own 
price to get out.

About six Inches of snow fell here 
in the last two storms causing the 
place to take on a more wintery ap
pearance.

m a recent

Pte. Cliff Shea returned to Sussex 
on Friday, where he is stationed with 
the Signalling Corps, of vthe 104th 
Battalion.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke, police magistrate 
who was operated* upon Saturday, by 
Dr, W. D. aRnkine at the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital for appendicitis 
came through the ordeal very success
fully, and is rapidly recovering.

Mr. T. O. L. Ketchum has been 
appointed recruiting officer for this 
district in succession to Donald Mun- 
ro, M.L.A., who has other duties as 
secretary of the Returned Soldiers 
Contmlee, that necessitated his resig
nation of that position.

Ray Mooers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. V. Mooers, who has been In the 
employ of the C.P.R. here for the 
past four years, resigned his position 
and has enlisted In the 104th Bat
talion. On Saturday morning he was 
waited upon by his fellow clerks, and 
was presènted with a wrist watch, 
fountain pen, and five dollars in gold, 
the presentation was made by Supt. 
McKillop. This is the third son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mooers to enlist for ov
erseas service.

The Woodstock Choral Society 
wfijeti meets every Thursday evening 
in wJie vestry of the Tjnlted Baptist 
Church, are doing good work, and a 
number of new members have bebn 
added to the society.
' Gunner James C. Ketchum, of the 
22nd Howitzer Battery, writes to his 
parents under date of January 17th, 
that the battery was to leave England 
early the next morning, presumably 
for Flrance.

ML Roy Carr is visiting friends In 
Fredericton.

Mrs. A. Llndow, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting friends lntown.

Capt. H. Clarke returned on Wed
nesday from Halifax;

Mips Ruth Dixon, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest of Miss Elva Vanwart.

Mrs. A. M. Fisher is visiting her 
friend, Miss Jane Colton, at Cowans
ville, Que.

Mrs. Sydney Smith, of Halifax, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles D. Dickinson.

Miss Jean fMcAffee. who has been 
spending several months at her home 
here, left on Monday for Los Angeles, 
California.

Mrs. R. P. Hartley and little daugh- 
"? ter, Ieobel, are the guests of Mrs. 
P Hartley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt- 

Ktng, Winnipeg.
Miss Elva Van Wart returned 

ThuHday from a five weeks’ visit 
‘vite friends In St. John fend |St.
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miss AHrm f holch holding zeppelin HOPEWELL HILL LADIES
SEND BOX OF SOCKS

TO 26TH BATTALION.
Accused of undervaluing mUltnery brought Into the'United States, thereby 

defrauding the government. Misa Anna Holch. reputed to be the most beautiful 
“hat model” In America, and her employer, Herman T. Tappe, were arraigned 
In the United States Court at New Yotk Miss Holch is said to bave often been 
mistaken for Mile. Forzane. one of the best dressed Parisian actresses and con
sidered vçry. beautiful, when the yotrng model was In Paris.

pular with, the 
bury, who wish

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Feb. 9.—The 
regular meeting of the Women’s Pat
riotic League was held at the home 
of Mrs. McAlmon on Tuesday after
noon and was largely attended.

The president, Mies Russell, preeid 
ed at the meeting.

The ladies packed a box containing 
55 pairs of socks to go forward to the 
26th BattaJion.

The secretary reported 72 hospital 
shirts and 10 pyjama suits, sent this 
week to the local Red Cross depot, 6t.

The members of the league will hold 
a Valentine tea at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. Clifford Stevens, the pro
ceeds of which will be used to buy ma
terial for work.

MONCTON HOTEL ARRIVALS.I
to her home In St. John.

Mr. Ivan C. Rand, barrister, of Med
icine Hat, Alberta, has been the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. N. L. Rand, Camp
bell St.

Pte. G. McLaren, of the 104th St. 
John, was a recent visitor In the city, 
the guest of his father, Mr. C. R. Mc
Laren.

Lieut. John W. L. Harris, son of 
Postmaster J. H. Harris, will probab
ly leave shortly for England, with his 
corps, the 30th Battery, C. F. A.

Mrs. C. D. Thomaon, left" this week 
oh a trip to Montreal, where she will 
spend some tlmew 1th friends.

Mr. J. W. Hbnderson, left this week 
for West Somerville, Mass., to visit 
his daughter, Mrs. Freeze.

Mr. L. A. Roy, district représenter 
tlve for the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance, at Newcastle, was in t)ie city 
this week.

Lieut, and Mrs. P. O. D. Steven, 
have returned from their wedding 
trip to points north, and left bn Wed
nesday for (Sussex, where they will re
side.

A large number attended the “Book 
Reception” given In the QUeen Mary 
Tea Room, by the Daughters of the 
Empire, Tuesday evening. The fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen assisted 
on the programme: Mrs. J.
Cooke*Mrs. I. Malcolm, Miss Frances 
Peters. Mrs. Gage, Miss Marjorie 
Young Smith, Miss Weir, and Messrs. 
TI Melanson, F. Burden, and ILeut. 
Leon Meïanéon. A large number of 
volumes were received for the Monc
ton City Library.

Miss Helen Hutton, of Joggins, N. 
is spending a éhort time 

city, the guests of her aunt, Mrs. G. 
Maddlsbn, Alma St.

Moncton, Feb. 11.—Mr. C. W. Faw
cett, of SackvlUe, was a visitor to 
Moncton this week.

Duffer! n
C H Irish, Portland, Me; J R G Arm

strong, Fredericton, N B; EL Com- 
eau, Caraquet, N B; Mrs A A Clarke, 
Boston, Mass; W Locke, Portland, Me; 
Mrs F S Graves, Vancouver, B C; J 
T Clark, C G Jewett, R S Hawkins, W 
A Gibson, F Wetmore, A Porter, H 
Milligan, F Edgecombe, R Colwell, G 
Murphy, G Allen, F Kierstead, F Bar
bour, A Robinson, F Bany,
Adam, F Lounsbury, Fredenct 
School ; R E Hyslop, St Stephen, N B; 
Mrs A J Oann and ohild, Vancouver, 
B C; Mrs I C deBalinhardt, York ton, 
Saak; F E Cummings, Montreal; W H 
Fraser, Halifax, N S; Mrs M R Rob
ertson, Femie, B C; A C Coy, Freder
icton, N B; C H McGee, St George; J 
H Corcoran, Moncton, N B.

Royal.
Miss E B Foster, Mrs C B Robinson,

London, Feb. 11.—>( Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—The marriage was solemnized 
quietly today at Selling, Kent, of Dieu. 
Maurice Burke of Montreal, Third 
Battalion, to Miss Fanny Pipes, ot 
Amherst, N. S„ daughter of Hon. W. 
T. Pfoie®, former premier of Nova Sco
tia. She was a voluntary nurse at 
Mrs. Sanford Fleming's hospital.

Mrs. J. A. Murray left this week 
for Montreal, to spend a couple of 
weeks with her son, Stanley, before 
going overseas. He Is a member ot 
the Canadian Ambulance Corps.'

Mr. J. V. Jackson left on Saturday 
for Johasonvllle, Que., to attend the 
golden wedding anniversary ot ( his 
parents.

Mr. W. F. Baumain* left on Wednes
day, on a trip to Ottawa.

Mrs. F. S. Jamieson, ot Stx John, is 
in the city the guest, of her sister, 
Mrs. B. Jones. Chuyeh St.

Mr. Jpmes Blackwood, of (he I.C.R. 
left on Wednesday for Winnipeg, 
Man., to attend the convention of the 
Canadian Exécutive of the Internation
al Association of Machinists.

Miss Kate Thompson, of Wool- 
worth Co., is spending a couple ot 
peeks with friends in 
N. S.

Mr. P. G. Mahoney* M.L.A., of Mel
rose, who was a guest at the Ameri
can* this week, left on a trip to Bos-

Hattie Tail spent 
Üieir mother, Mrs.

Quebec Soldier Held.
At the request of the Canadian an 

thorities, James C. Ford, of Jackman, 
Maine, United States inspector of 
immigration, has detained Ernest 
Labreque at West Forks, in the north 
ern wilds of the state, and he will be 
deportèd. Labreque is said to have 
escaped from a Quebec regiment, 
and is also wanted for passing checks 
for $1,000, when there was no coin of 
the realm In the banks In his name.

P Me
lon High

WELSFORDi

Welsford, Feb. 4—The monthly 
meeting of the Welsford L. O. L. No. 
Ill took place in the Orange hall on 
Tuesday evening last with a very 
good' attendance. The secretary read 
tihe report received of the annual 
county lodge which stated that Bro.
C. Golding of Hampstead had been 
elected county-master.

There was a large number of mem
bers present at the momthly meeting 
of the Women’s Institute at the Vic
toria hall on Wednesday afternoon 
last. It was decided to place the hon
or rolls in both the local halls at their 
next meeting. The young ladies of 
the institute are getting up the mate
rial for an entertainment to be given 
at the Orange hall on the first Thurs
day next month.

The funeral of the late John James 
Jones of Armstrongs Corner took 
place this afternoon. The rector, Rev.
D. Jenkins," officiating and interment 
bring at Ooote Hill. Deceased who 
was a well-known and highly respect
ed citizen passed away on Wednesday 
evening last after a brief illness from 
pneumonia at the ripe age of seventy- 
seven years. Mr. D. W. Morrison, a 
nephew, of City Hall, St John and his 
wife were present at the funeral. Mr. 
Robt. Jones, grocer, Main street, St. 
John, is a brother and who was un
able to be at the funeral, to wthom our 
deepest sympathy goes out in their 
sad bereavement. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. D. W. Morrison. Johu 
Wilson, Arthur Graham. Robert Howe, 
Isaac Titus and Frank Woods.

The funeral of Howard Johnson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson of 
Clarendon, took place this afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Gregg officiating. Deceased 
died on Wednesday night after a very 
brief illness, suffering from pneumo
nia. To the bereaved! father and 
mother and the family Is extended the 
deepest sympathy in their hour of sor-

SprJnghfiW,

Bread is the “Staff of Life.” Bread 
made from Purity Flour is the real 
“Staff of Life.”

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Gallagher, of St. 

John, are spending some time in the 
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Montgomery, Fle$t St 

Mr. R: A. Arsenault, editor of 
"L’Evangeltne,” has gone to Halifax, 
where he will, qualify for a lieutenan
cy in the 165Ü1 Acadian Battalion.

The Knights of Columbus will give 
an “at home," on Monday evening, in 
their hall, Queen street, for the bene
fit of the Belgian Fund.

Mrs. Jv & Addy, who has .been 
spending some time with Mrs. À. E. 
Kfllam, Highfleld St., has returned

McD.
1

STORMY WEATHER PURITY
i FLOUR

HARO ON BABY
!

The stormy, blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 
is extremely hard on children, 
d liions make it necessary for the 
mother to keep them In the house. 
They are often confined to over-heat- 
ied, badly ventilated rooms and catch 
colds which racks their whole system. 
To guard against this a box of Baby's 
Own Tablets should be kept 'in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach and 
bowels working regularly, 'nils will 
not fail to break up colds and keep 
the health of the baby in good condi
tion till the brighter days come along. 

'The Tablets are sold by medicine deal- 
'ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brocto- 
VÜIe, Ont.-

in the
Con-

NEWCASTLE1 SU
Mr. George Glasgow, who 

accountant in the Bantu of Uo 
here, for a short time, left on Wednes
day for St, Stephen to which place 
be lias been transferred.

The many friends of Mrs. Julius T. 
Garden, formerly of Woodstock, now 
of St. John, who underwent a surgical 
operation in Montreal recently, will 
be very glad to hear that the opera
tion was successfully performed, and 
that Mrs.' Garden is now on the way 
to recovery. Her daughter, Jean, Is 
with her.

Mrs. George dlmpson and little 
daughter, of Grand Falls are the 

* guests of Mrs. Charles J. Rogers, Col
lege Hill.

Miss Alice Sprague, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geôrge 
Simpson, of Grand Falls, has return
ed home.

The N. G. Officers gave a dance in 
the Hayden-Glbson Theatre, on Thurs- 
day evening.

Mrs. W. P. Jones, who has been 
quite ill for the past 
recovering.

has been 
va Scotia| Newcastle, Feb. Id.—-Mrs. E. A. Mo- t>y her mother and her sister-tosl&w, 

lies Minnie iburlok of St. John. The 
bride woe gowned In white satin with 
net* overdress. In the dining room Mm 
Charles J. Montesy poured tea, and 
Misse» Molli» Hennessy, Moitié Mor- 
riaey and Margaret Sullivan served.

Miss May Morrison acted as usher. 
The house was handsomely decorated 
with out flower» and ferns.

Mro. H. H. Stuart Is convalescent 
after a severe attack of la grippe.

More Bread and Better BreadLean and her brother, Hiram'Staples, 
of Fort Saskatchewan, wh» is visiting 
her, visited thrir sister, Milas M. J. 
Staples, Chatham, this week.

Mr. and Mr». Geo. Lake are rejoicing 
in the arrival of a beiby girl, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Dawson of 
Dert>y.
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“The Man Who Knows”Miss Clare Oreagham spent the last 
week in Montreal.

Mr. end ,Mrs. E. H. Sinclair have re
turned from Cuba

Mrs Wan. Wood, of (Douglasbown, has 
gone to Bathurst to «pend a couple of 
month» with her daughter, Mrs John 
London.

C. N. Wileon, of St. John, has taken 
the place in the Batik of Nova Scotia 
vacated by A L.. Eddy, transferred to 
Hampton.

W. B. Clank of the Royal Batik has 
joined the 182od here.

HDFEHEIL KILE*-
Paetop Leave, Andover.

After a little more than three rears 
epent as the pastor of Andover and 
Perth United Baptist ehurch Rev. w. 
M. FteM leaves-nekt week to take up 
» pastorate at Garth ou. Me.

and there are thousands 
of them—Will tell you that 
jot real satisfaction and 
that comfortable after-feel
ing, there is no beverage 
that can compare with

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 9 —The funeral 
of Mrs. Reuben Woodworth took place 
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Opie conducted 
tne services.

The toady friends in this locality re
gret to learn of the sudden death of 
Capt. J. W. Calhoun which took place 
on his schooner the “Ronald,” while 
sailing from Liverpool to the south 
seas.

Pte. Russel Fullerton, of the 146th 
Battalion, is visiting at his home in 
Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beaumont at
tended the fuheral of Mrs. Beaumont's 
sister-in-law, at Hopewell Cape.

Ptes. Ell Robinson and Guy Russell 
of the 115th Battalion, are spending a 
few days with their parente at Hope- 
well Hill.

tig.THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

DO THIS FIRST—YOU! Single—R. Morton Smith, $15; W. 
A. McLaughlin, $10; W. Malcolm 
Mackay, $500.00; Kings College Law 
School, 81. John, N. B., $10; Miss L. 
L. Howard, $5.

Monthly—Jas McFarland (omitted 
5th), $5; Jos. A. Likely, $76; Herbert 
Downie, 50c.: W. S. Fisher, $100.00; 
C. A. Owens (two months), $10; M. S. 
Dixon (two months), $2; Mrs. W. A.

You know, and every physician 
knows, that when any sickness has 

formerly Mie» WiUa Bell, of Newcastle, passed, whether it be throht trouble, 
received on Thursday afternoon .last organic disturbances, contagious dis* 
week, for the ftnri time since her mar- easC8| or evcn a severe cold, a relapse 
riage, at her home in ■ V^hy*0 js feared, because sickness robs the

.«total ta recetvtae by her mother, , Drugs never build up a worn-out 
Mrs. Bell ot Newcastle, who waa dress, body-only f°»d can do that, and the 
ed in sliver grey crepe de chine. The first thing to take after any sickness is 
tea-table, prettily decorated with spring the concentrated, blood-making oil- 
flower», was superintended by Mrs. taodin Scott’s Emulsion, which feeds 
Robt W. MacNeil, assisted by Bllsa the tissues, benefits the blood and 
Arthurs Babbitt and Misa Smart strengthens both lungs 

Mro. w. I- Dm** held her posh Physicians prescribe 
nuptial reception at the home of her pioneftersickness. Nurses everywhere 
mother, Mrs. Thomie Quinn, here, oo| advocate it. Scott's is pure medicinal 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, last | food, without injurious drugs, 
week. She wse assisted In reoefvtac

Mrs. W. R. Oummdng of Montreal,two weeks, la

READY’S LAGER BEER

There's nothing like it.
Drink a couple of bottles dailyGRAY HAIR

Dr. Tremaln’s Natural Hair Restora
tive used as directed is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-lnjurlous. For sale by The 
Roes Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street. St John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremaln Supply Co., Dont **J. S” 
Toronto.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.Valentine Tea.
The Centenary Girls Soldiers ’Cbm- 

forts Association will hold a Valentine 
Tea and Candy Sale in the Centenary 
Church Parlor, this afternoon from 
4 to 6 o’clock. Admission 16 cents.

and throat. 
Scott's Eroul-

St. John, N. &!
Scott It Sown». Toronto. Ont- 15-0

; i

k\THAM
of the death in Venn, Sask., whither 
he has removed from here a few years 
ago, of Wm. Fenton, an honored elder, 
while he lived here, of St. Andrew’» 
Presbyterian church.

On Thursday evening the members 
of D company of the 132nd, were en
tertained by the Men’s Union of St. 
Andrew’s church and the Ladies’ Aid 
and Ladles ’Bible clàss. Music ad
dresses and supper was provided. 
The addresses were given by Rev. J. v 
H. McLean, Major F. Mersereau, Capt. 
Duncan, Capt. Davis, Major Murray 
and ex-Ald. J. Y. Mersereau.

Tuesday evening the Anglican ladies , 
entertained the boys in an equally 
efficient manner.

Daniel Ross and Miss Burnetts 
Fenton, well-known in Chatham, were 
married at the residence of J. W. 
Young, 781 Warren avenue. Winni
peg, on January 23rd, by Rev. Dr. 
Sinclair.
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over last Sunday, guest at the Dsp«| , 
House. _ v W. f

Mise Juaneta Luts of Moncton has 
been tbe gueet of Mr». Walter Lots 
for a few day. this week.

Mrs. J. H. McPedsen held her poet- 
nuptial reception on Wednesday after
noon at her residence, '‘Spruce 
Lodge." Mrs. McFadien, who wee 
gowned", In a very becoming dress of 
reseda green crepe, wee aaeleted ta 
receiving by her sister, Mrjs W. D. 
Turner, her mother, Mrs William 
Maege, and Mrs. John McFadien. 
Mise Meredith White attended the 
door and Mrs. Qarflold White ushered.
In the diningroom Mrs. Harry H. Retd 
poured ten nud Mrs. Herbert Gould 
cut the tees. Tbe young ladtea who 
assisted In serving were Miss Ethel 
Davis. Miss Helen White, Mise Haiel 
White and Mrs Fk»1 McFadien, 
Rothesay.

Mrs. S. H. l-ansstroth and Mrs. R. 
McFee spent the week-end In St. John, 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Leigh Lang-

Mrs! K. N. Sleeves of Berrys Mills 
Tuesday In Sussex, Étieit of her

\

spent
son, Rufus K. Steeves.

The Young lradies’ Guild of Trinity 
church held their annual meeting 
Thursday evening at the home of the 
Misses Howes.

A highly Interesting lecture on Eu
rope, illustrated, by numerous lentera 

’slides, was tgven at the Y. M. C*Jk. 
rooms on Wednesday evening by Mra- 
Wm. McIntosh of St. John, 
a large attendance of the soldiers who 
greatly enjoyed the picture lecture.

Miss Greta Hallett spent the week
end in Apohaqui, guest, of her sister, 
Mrs. W. A. Jones.

There was

J

PTON
i the visiting gentlemen. At the con

clusion of the game a supper was serv
ed and the visitors returned to Sus
sex on the “Midnight.”

! Miss C. Compton was tbe guest last 
week end of Mr. and Mrs, F. S. Comp
ton, Main street

, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler 
• spent Thursday the guests of Mrs. W. 
i B. Howard.

Four rinks of the Carleton Curling 
$ Club are expected here on Tuesday 
i for a friendly match with the local 

clubs.
Among the visitors in Hampton this 

1 week were Mrs. B. Duffy, Mr. Ernest 
FOwler, (Fredericton), Mr. Hammond 

t Evans, Mr. Robert Johnson, Dr. J. Lee 
Day, Mri Thomas Blair, Mr. F. Flew- 

t welling and Mr. S. Smith.
Mrs. Guy Humphrey 

daughter, Helen, spent Monday, tha. 
guests of Mrs. F. M. Humphrey.

Many, friends In Hampton were 
s shocked to hear on Sunday evening 

last of the sudden death of Maurice 
v Fowler Evans, third son of Mr. 
it Mrs. E. G. Evans, of this place. \ 

ter Evans was about as usual 
e Thursday and had intended to enlist 
1- in the near future for overseas ser

vice and at the present time was a 
8, member of the home guards of the 
p. 74th, although only in his sixteenth 

year. Besides the sorrowing parents, 
a one sister, Miss Lois and three broth- 
il, | ers survive, Ronald, a lieutenant and 
1- adjutant to the field and heavy artil

lery depot at the Citadel, Quebec, and 
>r Harry, who is a corporal of No. 3 
it Canadian General Hospital, McGill, 
w France, and Master Douglas, at home.

Much sympathy is extended to the be- 
ie reaved ones.

It was with genuine regret thats 
many old friends heard of the death 

Br of Mr. Ebenezer Smith,' which took 
in place on Sunday last at his home herp.

The funeral was held from the church 
rr of the Messiah on Wednesday and was 
[r. largely attended.

The death of High Sheriff FYed W. 
Freeze occurred at his residence. Main 

hp street on Thursday morning, and is 
st, regretted by hosts of friends with 

whom he was justly popular. He Is 
iu- survived by two brothers, Samuel and 
<nt Bliss, both of whom reside at the old 
a homestead in Sussex from which place 

lo- the funeral will be held this ( Satur- 
’or day) afternoon.
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/•hill MtlSÆJ
» for the Corner Jest contest us 

hfeteee rear birthday. watch- for
Erma Meree, Bloomfield—In doing 

drawing of the home, In Mare, 
have a careful look at the noatrU, ere, 

and then try to show same more 
clearly on your work, make the sketch 
larger alio, Erma

Margarette Pierce, Bloomfield—See 
what I have Juit written to your lis
ter. as the same applies to you, Mar
garette. You have however, both 
done very neat work.

Edna Mitchell. St. Stephen—The 
next time you go out have a careful 
look from thp aide, at a horse's eye.
(mind he docen t kick though) and 
then afterwards try and draw what 
you have noticed 1 think It won t 
be aa you have sketched In yçur at
tempt. I eay this to help you Edna.

Mary Tagnen,- Bathumt—You have 
tried very hard Mary, and considering 
your age, have done Quite well. I 
should like you In future to use a 1er 
ger piece of paper. It wlH make your 
work look better

Medley «ehefleld, Avenmore—Glad
I like thp letters so 

Also that you have euch a

Z

S»-“I
lead—Glad 

l&ndrede that 
Corner. Hope

Harry «atfrldge,
to have you among 
are now mptnbers of 
you are better again. Practice more 
sketching in penpll, and donX 
and Ink uatU Inter. Study

theT(, V) ♦♦♦♦♦♦aIetc..

wuse pen •f■i Vj t ♦ We «re el
♦ celve eny n«
♦ or eny fi
♦ which may
♦ our readers
♦ lish
♦ communies!
♦ umns to ha
♦ dress (not f
♦ be addreses
♦ Women’s R
♦ dard, St J<

V ,!V1o c that the Boy Scout movement would 
be greatly advanced if more meet
ings of the different troops Cbuld be 
arranged. j

Ruth Robinson, Rothesay—That a 
right, thereto nothing like trying. Al
though I hardly think sketching Is one 
of your bpst subjects. Writing Is. 
Are you going to join tho Red. Cross 
Helpers League?

Autlne F. -Cosman, Springfield—

y BBT SCOUT WPS 
EIJOTEIISICIIL

S/ .

V

THE SIGNIFICANCE 
OF V ALENTINE’S DAY

ANNUAL MEETING OF
PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION

The annual treating of the Provin- 
clal Association of Boy Scouts was 
held: Wednesday afternoon In the Y.M. 
a A. Per the first part of the pro
ceedings Lt Col. F. V. Wedderbum 
occupied the chair and was supported 
by His Honor Lt. Gov. Wood, J. F. 
Robertson, Professor 8tiles;' Frederic
ton; F. R. 'Perrott, Ottawa,; Rev. H. A. 
Cody, A. C. Skelton, J. p. Harris, 
Moncton ; Quartermaster Sergt. Hamil
ton, L. H. Bliss, Fredericton, and P. J. 
Legg.

After F. R. Perrott had been appoint
ed secretary for the meeting, the 
provincial secretary and treasurer gave 
full reports, which showed that al
though there was much to be desired 
further, the association was on a 
steady financial basis. F. R. Perrott 
then told of the success of the camp 
held during the summer at Chlpman.

The election of officers was as fol
lows: Patron, His Honor Lt flov. 
Wood; provincial commissioner.JE H. 
Bliss; ^president Prof. Stiles; wee- 
presidents, Rev. H. A. Cody, J. H. Har
ris, A. Mungall and O. H. King. The 
arrangement for a secretary-treasurer 
was left In the hands of His Honor 
and the president Lt-pol. Wedder
bum was elected honorary president.

Following the suggestion conveyed 
by F. R. PerroCt from the Canadian 
General Council, that a paid secretary 
be appointed to the Maritime Provin
ces and as a result of the various opin
ions which were .forthcoming, many 
interesting facts were revealed.

Mr. Perrott stated that within 48 
hours of war being declared 1,800 sea 
scouts were on duty In England and 
that there were now some 900 men 
who had been officers In the move
ment. overseas.

The whole meeting was unanimous 
In their belief that the Boy Scout 
movement must go steadily on as it 
wae the finest In the World. Many of 
the men who are now In the forces 
would never have passed had they not 
received training physically when Boy 
Scouts. The continued strength and 
security of the whole empire depended 
upon the training of the younger gen
eration.

CHItimCOBSBRi Very glad to have you as a member
? Pleasant entertainment in 

St. Paul's School Koem 
February 8th—St James’ 
Scoots the guests.

of the Comer, and to hear that you 
have been enjoying the Comer so 
much. Remember in future that neat
ness In the contests counts a great 
deal.

Jack Rotheneal, City—Am very 
pleased to see that you alp entering 
the contest» so regularly, and trying 
hard. Watch for my letter next Sat
urday, as I shall‘have something spec- 
ial to say- as to the "Sum Contest.”

Knos •Saunders, Yarmouth—I must 
congratulate you upon the splendid 
horaje's head sketch submitted. I con
sider you are quite a clever artist. Do 
you draw other objects as well? Let 
me see more of your work.

Ethel Thompson, City—You have 
sent in a very clever drawing of thp 
horse’s head, and well deserve the 
place give» you in the prize list. The 
work is extremely well done, and 
shows you are some artist already. Do 
you sketch other, things also?

Bertha Whitman, Freeport—Glad to 
hear that you read the Comer every 
week, and also that you pnjoy the con
tests. Watch for my letter next week.

Ernest Thomson, Hampstead—Your 
horse’s head might have beam much 
better, Ernest Don’t be afraid to 
uqe paper when making a drawing 
for the contests. Thanks for the good 
wishes,

Eldon A. Talt, Jordon Mt.—Thants 
very much for your brothers’ -picture, 
and also the letter, which as you 
would see. we used the other day. Ï 
returned the letter to you, together 
with a Kaiser button. Did you get 
them? The picture will be used if 
possible. Always glad to hear from 
you. Did you saÿ you were enclosing 
a letter he spot his little boy? as I 
received none. Let me know.

Eva Bolding, Chance Harbor—I was 
very pleased to get your nice letter 
So you likp Uncle Wlggily’s stories. 
Yes, that’s right, write to Marjory, 
she will be pleased to have your let
ters. Thanks I am feeling fine, and 
busy among all my kiddles.

Mystery Shrouds reason for 
his selettion -story of his tra
gic end- how the custom was

♦
»
¥

The Pai

changed.have sent in. Did you copy it from 

were
ested. Let me know.

BEDTIME STORIES EOR THE CHILDREN. qther sketch. Of course you 
allowed, but I was rather inter-

St Paul's and 8t James' Troops
The school room of St. Paul’s 

church was the scene t>t much enjoy
ment and pleasure, on Tuesday night, 
the occasion being the visit of St. 
James’ troop of Boy Scouts to SL 
Paul’s troop. Among those present to 
welcome the boys were F. B. Scho 
field, Rev. Mr. Alder, A. p. Skelton, H. 
Williams, W. Peters, R. J. McPherson 
Mr. Hegan and several -ladles, mem
bers of the St. Paul’s church, who very 
kindly looked after the refreshments 
which were served during the even-

Those who had, charge of the visit
ing troop were Rev. H. A., Cody, Mr. 
Ellis, Lieut. Campbell, Private Rad- 
cllffe and Mr. Macdonald. After the 
St. Paul’s troop had given & fine drill 
display, members of both troops com
peted in a very spirited game of po
tato snatching, which resulted In a 
win for St. James' Basket ball wno 
then Indulged In, and after, a hard 
game in which St. 
clever system; and the 
plenty of pluck, the former won by 
stxteen-to two.

A. C. Skelton gave a-short address, 
In which he made the suggestion that 
boy scouts of St. John might well tol- 
low the lead of the Fredericton troops, 
in the- mater of looking after the re
turned wounded soldiers, not so much 
as to meeting the boats, but In visit
ing them daily, and In some measure 
helping to do little good turns for 
them. His remarks were received 
with much applause, and then all 
those present were served with the 
good things provided by the ladies, 
who certainly looked after their part 
of the programme well.

This concluded a most happy even
ing an* those who were there felt

Exactly why St. Valetine should 
have bpen elected the patron saint of 
lovers the world over, ihaa never been 
fully determined. The feast of Vale- 
tine occurs at the beginning of a sea
son of the year in which a young 
man’s fancy Is supposed to turn to 
thoughts of love, however, and lt has 
been conjectured, on that account, 
that the eatnt has been chosen as one 
to wjiom lovers would naturally turn 

help, protection and congratula-

Ooncerning St. Valetine himself, 
very little Is known. He was a priest 
put to death under Claudius II. on the 
14 Feb. in .270 A. D. The fate of St. 
Valentine was not sentimental, in fact. 
It was tragic. He was first beaten 
to death with clubs and then his head 
cut off. All that was left of him was 
burled In the Church of *St. Praxpdea 
in Rome, says Eastern Daily Argus.

It was the practice of ancient Rome 
during the greater part of the month 
of February to celebrate a feast In 
honor of Pan and Juno. On this oc- 

• cas ion amidst a variety of cerem°nlefl. 
the names of young women were put 
into a box, from which they were 
drawn by the men, as chance directed. 
The pastors of the early Christian 
church who, by every possible means 
endeavored to wipe out the vestiges' 
of pagan superstitions, substituted the 
names of particular saints instead of 
the names of the women, and as this 
fleast came about the middle of Feb
ruary, they appear to have chosen St. 
Valetine. The labels containing the 
names, drawn from the box. were 
worn conspicuously on the lapels of 
the dress togas of the winners, and 
these became the written and printed 
Valetines of later days.

In ancient Persia this day, the 14th 
of February, was one time in the 
year that the fair sex.

Enjoyed Absolute Power.
The husbands obeyed all thp com

mands of the wives, and the maidens 
without offence to delicacy, were al- 
lowdà to pay their attention to whom 
theywpjeased.

ValetlnpB In England, about 1850. 
took the form of valuable presents, 
such as expensive clothing, or cum
bersome household furniture. The 
giver's name always remained a se-

Uncle Wiggily and Mother Goose.
By HOWARD R. GARIS.

Copyright, 1»16, by McClure Newipapir Syndicate.
the three little pigs. *'We muet get 
old Dr. Pill. I suppose.”

“Ha! Perhaps
ner's thumb out of the pie," said Un1 
cLe Wiggily. "Though I am not a doc-

"Oh. ilsyou only could!" exclaimed 
Mother Goose. "It would be such a 
help. Do try!"

So the rabbit gentleman went in 
the house where Little Jack Horner 
was sitting in a corner. Surely enough 
jack couldn’t pull his thumb out of 
the pie. But Uncle Wiggily, with his 
strong paws, just made for digging, 
dug a hole In the pie, around Jack’s 
thumb, loosening it, and soon the 
Christmas-pie boy could pull out hie 
thumb, and also with it a plum, and 
he then cried: "What a great boy am 
I!"

Theodore Lyons, Fredericton—I re
ceived your drawing, but would re
mind you that in all contests no entry 
has any chance if there Is not some 
care taken as to neatness. Now Thé
odore try In another contest, and 
don’t do as you did in the last. I think 

can get Jack Hor- you can manage to get a nicer piece 
of paper.

Florence M, Holder, Lower Cam
bridge—Thanks for the nice letter, 
and also the clever drawing. I must 
compliment you upon same, as I Alright, Phyllis, 
think you have done exceedingly well.
You will be pleased to see your name 
on the prize list.

Marjory Slocunx City—What a pret
ty picture poet card you sent me. I 
have made a note of your birthday, 
and shall include your name in the 
list the Saturday before same.

Frances J. Munroe, Lower 
stream—Yes, I give you a great wel
come to our very large and increas
ing Owner. Glad to hear you have 
such a nice teacher. You will see 
more as to the contest in my letter 
next Saturday.

Elda Carleton, Sussex—The result 
of the "Sum Contest" will be publish
ed next week, and until then I shall 
have nothlngN to say, but I want you 
to watch for my letter then. Elda, and 
it will help you as to future atempts.

Beatrice Stephenson, Upper Golden 
Grov
fore Beatrice? Because I do not ap
pear to have any record of your naiqe 
and of course I am always pleased to ner. 
know of fresh nieces joining.

Ernest E. Thomson, Hampstead—
Considering your age. you have made 
a fairiy good drawing, but you ought 
to practice more Ernest. Send me 
some more of your work, and I shall 
be pleased to help you.

Roy Beesby, Holdervllle—You made 
quite a good drawing, but spoilt your
self by sketching on such a small 
piece of paper. It would have looked 
neater on white. Remember this next

Marjory Lindon, Newcastle—I am 
Bloomfield—The always pleased to get your letters, as 

you write so neatly. The result will 
be published next week.

Myrtle Cox, Young's Cov 
sorry that you have not as yet got 
the letter, but you shall have same in 
a day or two, as promised. 1 am ni-, 
eluding your name among those wish
ing to join the Red Cross Helpers lea
gue. Thanks for the special good 
wishes.

Helen Clark, City—I am pleased to 
see that you are entering the contests 
and hcyie that you will write me again 
soon, as I like getting your letters.

Louis R. Dakin, Dlgby—You have 
made a very good sketch of the horse's 
head, which shows a certain amount 
of still and ability to drpw.

Mary Walah, City—Yes, certainly 
you may become a member. I think 
you must be somewhere about the 
750th kiddies to write to me asking 
for membership. I gladly welcome 
you. What a nice writer you are,

to hear that you 
much.
good teacher. You seem to be quite 
clever at your lessons.

Clara Schofield, Avenmore—You 
’will have to watch for the Corner on 
the Saturday just before your birth
day. What a nice little letter you do 
write. I hope you will often tell me 
how you are getting on, and at school 
also.

Once upon a time, not so very many 
years ago. when ice cream cones sold 

for five cents apiece. Uncle Wig
gily lion gears, the ntee old rabbit gen- 

staying in a burrow, or for
ileman. was 
underground house, with Sammle and 

Ltttletail, the bunny children;

tie*Phyllli Canon. Public Landing— 
I have entered your 

tin long list of mpmtoers.Susie
tor the hollow stump bungalow of Un
cle Wiggily had burned down, you re
member.

■ And we are so Rlad to have you 
live with us.” said Sammle. "that we 
wieh you'd etay forever, Uncle Wig- 
giiy-"Oh, I couldn't do that.” spoke the 

-You see we are get-

name on
What a big Stonily of cousins you all 

The result will be published next
week.

Elsie Vail; Gagetown—Glad to hear 
that you like the Corner so much. You 
won’t have to forget to eend In thp 
coupon, filled up, when entering the 
contest, although none is required 

Glad to have yourMill-
bunny uncle.
ting quite crowded here 
brought the thrfee little pigs—Gnm- 
U'i\ Squeaker und Twisty-Tail home 
with me.

when only writing 
letters. '

Kelsle McNutt, Sussex—Y|es, I al
ways like to get your letters. The 
letter was addressed alright this time. 
Make a careful drawing in pencil first, 
then finish in ink. The sketch will 
thjen look better.

Florence Whittaker,
You must have had a great time snow- 

The result of the “sum”

Paul’s showed 
opposing bea m

"Oh, Uncle Wiggily, T don’t know 
had done that, you what we would have done without 

you!” said Mother Goose. "You are 
so good!"

“And I thank him very' much," said 
Jack Horner, as he gave the rabbit 
gentleman a piece of the Christmas 
pie. So Uncle Wiggily had an adven
ture after all, you eee. And If the 
snow shovel doesn’t go off by itself 

the sliding down hill, so the ash can has 
to sprinkle sawdust on the slippery 

. sidewalk. I’ll tell you next week about 
Uncle Wiggily and the dull gold fish.

Mr. Ixmgears 
know, saving the three little pigs in 
thfcir houses of straw, wood and brick 

the had wolf as 1 have told you 
In the three stories just before this Holdervllli

"Oh. wq love the three little pigs," 
“We want them to stay

shoeing.
contest will be known next week.

Woodstock—Isaid Susie.
Dorothy. Ougherton.

Have you written to me be- think you have not previously written 
me, is that eo? I am always glad to 

. hear from new members of the Cor-

also.”
But then came a knock on

of live underground house, and 
Mrs. Littldtail. the rabbit lady, 

a dear little oldopened It, there was 
women, with a dref» made of flowered 
calico, and with a tall, peaked cap on 
her head.

-Why—why. it's Mother Goose! 
cried Sammie, the rabbit boy, as he re
membered a picture in one of his

Edward Corgett, Apohaqul—Look 
out for the result of this week’s con
test in next Saturday's Corner, also 
the special reference I shall make to 
same in ray letter tliien.

Barbara Black, Sackvlll—You for
got to enclose a coupon, Barbara when 
sending your attempt. I have allow
ed it to pass this time, but dont miss 
this out in future, as it is about the 
only condition you are asked to com
ply with. My Dear Kiddles:—

Harold Craigs, Sussex I want you ,LMt week when i asked you to let 
to read my letter as to the "Sum Con- me have ^ datea Cf yfeur birthdays, 
test" next week, very carefully, as ^ that 8ame pay ,be entered in a 
then perhaps you may have a better apecial dlary whtch I am keeping for 
chance to win the prize, in future. tbe purpose, I hardly expected such a 

Hattie Bustln, City I am vpry re8p0nse From all parts of the Mar- 
pleased to see that you are entering ltl Provinces have come letters 
the contests and hope you will c6n- from 8C0re8 of kiddies, anxious 
tinue to enjoy same. Write me again to have thelr name entered, and who 

Rathburn, Rothesay -You will soon. wm now look forward to the good
Dora Bernard, New Mills—That’s wlBhea whlch j 8haU make mention of 

right, and be sure and write me when- on the Saturday before each btrth- 
ever you wish. Glad to hear you are d q, «mrse thiere is plenty of 
enjoying the Corner. Thanks for the room £or m0re names, so will those 

The good wishes. Who have not as yet 1<| me have word,
Willie Harris, Falrville—As to the leaae wrlte and iet me know their 

ink which you ask about. I think the Mrthday dates
ink you use makes the drawing look The Drawing Contest, of a horse's 
better and more professional, shall I head „eeme t0 have been most popu- 
say. Glad to hear that you are hay- ,ar Md work submitted was of 
mg regular news from your father. tfce highe,t standard. Really, in all 
Did you get the Kaiser button* the conteata previously held, I don't

John Markham, Riverside—Wtpa remember hiving had euch splendid 
making drawings In future, don't dig work and the Uak „f deciding the 
your pencil so much Into the paper. beet heen most» difficult, especial 
Sketch more lightly. Glad te answer . wheB lt „ understood that the agea 
any other questions as to your work. g,veB careful consideration, eo 

Francis Mirchbink, Sussex—You ^ q,, Mddlea o( aa| sir, has equal 
have certainly tried hard in the draw- chance with those of fourteen.
Ing of the horse's head, but I would would very much Ukeed to have ar- 
advlse you not to sketch in ink for ed a „f exhibition, but 1
some time yet, practise m pencil. don.t 0l Bny place that la avail- 

Clifton Marchbank, Ouaaex—What I able u the present time. At a fu- 
have said to Francis applies to you t date , may be able to organlre
also, Clifton. Don’t try to make your \
drawings in ink. Practise steady in 
pencil. Glad to help you still furth-

Ollve M. Cato, Wickhanv-Sorry to 
have been having such.

One of the 
very full, yet t 
skirt has thru 
short vont Is 
two cords nnd 
steel discs.

______ TS <=•

[rtMsnsMti
hear that you 
a had time, and hopp you are now bet
ter. I am Including your name among 
those who desire to help In the Red 
Cross Helpers League. Yes, there will 
be plenty of time. Sony to hpar about 
your schooling.

Akan Graham, Montrose Farm— 
You have made quite a clever draw
ing of the Horse's head. Did yon 
sketch in pencil first? I may publish 
the list this week if space permits. 
Glad you Hkje the birthday idea.

Muriel Coy. Oromocto—You have 
sent in a • very good set of sketches, 
which does you great credit. Yes, it 
is getting cold. * Are you having a 
good time with your sled? Do you 
like school?

Silver Watch won by City 
' Kiddie.]hooks.

‘Yea, I am Mother Goose, said the 
old lady, "and I am looking for three 
little pigs—Grunter, Squeaker and 
Twisty-Tail—who have run away."

“They didn’t run away,” said Uncle 
Wiggily. “They are here. 1 brought 
them home with me to save them 
from the bad wolf. But won’t you 
.<ome in. Mother Goose?" he asked

Uncle Dick's Chat
With the Children

with camphor 
Kay.Brunswick Leslie, Apple River—I

am very pleased to see that youxare 
such a clever little artist, and must 
encourage you to do more of same, 

lljet me have a look at some of your 
other work; I may be able to help you.

First Prize—Silver Watch.
Ethel Thompson, 269 Charlotte fit, 

City.

/
Any woman 

German sllvei 
know that co 
lt in a few : 
most jewellers 
of soda and i 
between the 
Rinse and dr

ISecond Prize—Story Book.
Enos Saunders, Yarmouth, N.

Certificate of Merit.
Hazen Holder, Cambridge, Queens 

Go.; Florence Holder, Cambridge; 
Louis Dakin, Digby, N* S.

Special Mention.
Austin Fowler, Belletsle Sta. Kings 

Co.; Willie Sharp, Mouth ajt Jemeeg: 
Jack Knowlton, 154 Sydney St.; City; 
Muriel Murray, Chlpman Cor., Kings
Co. N. S.

Charlie. Pierce, 
next time you go out look carefully 
at a horse's head, and you will notice 
that the eye is not as you have drawn 
it, and also that thie ears are quite 
different. I shall be pleased to help 
you further.

politely.
"Thank you I will." answered Mo

ther Goose and in she came, mating 
euch a low, polite how that her tall 
cap fell off, but Sammie picked it up 
for her.

■?o Mother Goose went in the rabbit 
house, making herself small on pur- 

which, being a sort of fairy god 
And

Hints for Housewives. To clean a 
the screw ilia 
move it, and 
the fluff accui 
little grooves 
with a penkni 
taken out bef< 
You will ofte 
cause of the : 
Sent In by Mi

Hilda
find your name in the first birthday 
list published, as suggested last .week. 
I hope you will h^ve a right happy

To cut an Iced cake without crumb
ling it, dip the knife for a few sec
onds in hot water.

To keep cheese from molding, wrap 
it in a piece of cloth, wet in vinegar, 
and it will remain fresh tor weeks.

To prevent suet from becoming 
sticky, when chopping, sprinkle it with 
flour and chop It In a cold place.

Biscuits and doughnuts may be 
freshened by putting them in a paper 

j bag, sprinkling in a few drops of wa- 
? ter, folding the end of the bag till lt 
‘ is tightly closed, then putting it In a 

1» hot oven for a few minutes.

Reggie Harding, Hammond River-
Now Reggie I am very pleased to see 
that you are trying in the contests, 
but I am sure you have not sent in 
your best, although you are only eight. 
Always remember that neatness al
ways counts, whatever may be the 
age. Try again Reggie.

Eric Ring, City—I should like to 
you try another horse’s head, but 

before doing so, go and have a look 
at a horse in the street, and notice 
what the eye looks like. I know you 
will then do much better.

pose,
mother, she could easily do.

she heard how Uncle Wiggily Members of the Red Cross 
Helpers League.

Madeleine McKell, Falrvlll 
result of the "Sum Contest” will be 
published next week, also some re
marks as to same, in my letter then.

Marion Carve», Falrville—So this 
is the first time you have tried in the 
contest. Glad you like the Corner. 
Yes, I am pleased to have you.

Wlnnlefred Alward, City—I shall 
have something apecial to say as to 
the "Sum contest” In my letter next 
week, which I want you *o read.

Muriel Murray, Chlpman Corner— 
You have sent In a vjery good draw
ing and will be pleased to see that 
you have been mentioned In the prize

then
had saved the three little pigs, and 
ehe thanked the rabbit gentleman.

"But now you had better piiT~your 
mittens on your paws and come home 
with me Grunter. Squeaker and Twis
ty-Tail.” said Mother Goose.

So, though Sammie and Susie Little- 
tail wanted the three little pigs to 
stay, with them, and though the little 
pigs themselves would liked to have 
stayed, they were good and did what 
Mother Goose told them.

•I ll walk a little way with you 
Mother Goose,” sadi Uncle Wiggily. “I 
have not been out today, and I must 
have my walk or 1 will get so stiff 
from my rheumatism- that I won’t be 
able to move."

So the old rabbit gentleman walked 
with Mother Goose, the three little 

ahead and poking

The following kiddies, are anxious 
to do work on behalf of the Red Cross 
Society, and have joined the ~ Red 
Cross Helpers League, in connection 
with the Corner. I shall be glad to 
hear of others who will endeavor to 
make face cloths, cheese cloth hand
kerchiefs, linen handkerchiefs, pillow 
cases, crutch pads, slings, rolled band
ages, etc. More detailed particulars 
will be published next week, as the 
space is somewhat limited this week: 
Geraldine Corey, Gagetown; Kathryn. ' 
Wilson, Sackvllle ; Myrtle Cox, 
Young's Cove; Olive Case, Wickham; 
Thelma Kaye, Avonmore; Kelsle Me— 
Mitt, Susse»; Hilda Chowen, Mill* 
town. ^

Rub finger 
a clean piec 
paraffin oil. 
a clean cloth 
to take away 
ter than usln

When making puddings and sauces, does not desi 
mix the flour tor cornstarch) and -a contribute 
sugar, together, and avoid lumps.

A wire stand, such as is used for 
i|m putting under tea or coffee pots, may 
r e be kept near the oven, and will be 
I * found useful to place under a caike or 
I W pudding that is baking too quickly on 
fj ' the bottom.

If corks are found too large for bot- 
ak them in hot water, they 
ftito the bottles easily, leaving 
a for air.

A dish of water placed in a hot oven 
where pies, cakes, or puddings are be
ing baked, will prevent them from 
scorching.

When making pastry, add the juice 
bf a lemon to the water for mixing. % (
It Will make the paatry lighter and “ 11 • -
dlapel the taste of lard. 1 of m

When frying fish of any kind, aprin- “*• ”
kle a lUlle aalt on the bottom of the ,‘ lh “ 
pan. when It la hot. the Hah can then 
be easily turned with out breaking. “J “e ““ 

When putting a layer cake ‘oseth-j JeU
er with icing, and layers, slide off one 
side. Insert one or two tooth picks 
around the outer edge and leave until 
the icing is set when they may be eas
ily removed.
r To Remove a scorch from linen cut | tritiouS Ol 
an onion in half and rub the scorched, Shredded 
part vfrtth it and then soak it In cold '

Put s little aalt In the starch and for yOUl 
It will not "freeze out" of the clothes 
when they are hung out to dry in 
cold weather. . x

When the cream is too thin to whip 
add thè unbeaten white of an egg. You 
sill hâve no trouble whipping the

, St. Stephen—You 
fairly good drawing.

Fred Ormrod
have sent in a
but take more care In the future, as 
to the drawing of tjie nose and eyes.

Holder, Cambridge—Many 
thanks for your nicev letter, and also 
the clever sketches of the horses. I —If you wish to have the paper sent

daily for one year, and forward $3 
now you wiM also receive a beautiful 
"Heart Song Book” free (which is it
self worth $3, or if you would prefer 
to have only the Semi-Weekly edition, 
(which also contains the Corner) eend 

‘|1 and receive same for the. ypar. 
Thanks for the good wishes.

1 A hint for 1 
there's no tk 
on the floor— 
—for fifteen 

Exhale and 
when the tin 
gather diffère 
or anything 
Sent in by .>

Florence Middleton, River De Chute
list.

Harold De Long, Woodstock—You 
appear to have quite a talent for 
drawing, but I shout* vpry much like 
to‘see some other of your work. Send 
some In to me, If yoHL-Wteh.

Bertha Spike, Audorler—I am very 
pleased to see that you are entering 
the contrests. Have you tried before? 
I don’t remember your having sent

Rament Daugherty, Glaaavllle—I am 
very pleased to have you among my 
■kiddies, but here Is something to help 
you In the contests. You havje every 
chance with older boys and- girl», but 
remember that neatness counts, and 
to work on better paper. Vérité again

should like to see some of the draw
ings of the horses which you have in 
the book. Do you sketch from horses 
or from other pictures?

Lewis R. Moffett, Norton—Yes, cer
tainly, and don’t forget to tell others, 
of the Corner, and get them to also 
join. You must watch the Corner, and 
write me whenever you like.

I should like to draw your attemkw 
to the particulars of the Red Cross 

• ‘i , Helpers League, which every boy and
Kathryn Wilson, Sackvllle—Glad lrl lB ^vUed to join, published on 

you got the pearl necklace alright, another ot thta page. The need 
which le worth nearly *2. I am to- [or the artlcle„ mentioned la very 
eluding your name among thoae who ,reat mn] the crone Society will 
are willing to help In the Red Cross muoh appreciate any assistance to 
wort You are getting on great at tMa dlrecUon. All work, whea fin- 
school. You did not get the shape lsbed mll6t be sent to to me. 
of the horae'e nose quite“Hgbt Hath- , ehaU lbe vary pipaaed to have any 
ryn, although the Idea was correct. aUggeetlon8 from my klddlea aa to 

Florence Jardine, Newcastle—Glad tha Mnd ot contesta which they like 
to hear that you are enjoying the beat and , am anxioua to give you the 
Corner eo much. Don't give up try- very' conteata which you moat enjoy. 
Ing In the competitions, but endeav- jjptice that I am now offering beautl- 
or to end out why your work may not fu, etory books, so all get busy and 
be successful, then improve on same. eee what you can do. Next week I 

Frank Stackhouse, 'City—Your four lhall haye something very Instructive 
sketches of the horse’s heads arrived jn regard to the various entries sub- 
alright, they are fairly good, but next mltted ud wm give valuable hints 
time make your work much bigger. on aa^,e j wm xbu> give eo*& ret
ail d show more of tb» details, sketch- aonl wby- aome tit you who are trying 
ing each carefully. Your Idea of draw- eaci, week, do not succeed, 
tog Is quite good. ' Now hoys and girts, let me remind

Malcolm L. Wallace, Folfvllle—Glad you that though, as you will notice, I 
to hear that the shoes arrived safe- receive a great batch of correspond- 
ly, and that you like same. Are they pnca each week, which have to be ans- 
not great? Do they fit alright? You wered j am always glad to have your 
will 0nd them vei“y useful this wen- jotters, telling me of your school and 
ther, eh? piay- your sorrows, and joys. Some

Frances Adams, Fredericton—You o[ you jmve written saying, 1 wan 
have sent'In a very good drawing and the only jjpcle you had, and that was 
proved that you are some artist. I yd6r reason for writing. Well I hope 
should veryxmuch like to see. more of many more will and In me another Un- 
your sketches, as 1 think you have a c)|a of course you may write me, 
clever idea as to the work. without competing in the Contests,

Edith Fleming, Falrville—1 sm very but still they are great fun and very 
pleased to see that you are entering lnatnlctiTe. With BEST WISHES 
to the conteste, end hope yon will AND HEAPS OF LOVE, 
continue to enjoy the Corner. Write 
me again soon.

Clarence Harrison, Gondola Point—
The result of the “Sum Cdnteet" will 
be published next week. Please watch 
for the remarks re same to my next

pigs running or 
their funny, pink wrinkly noses down

ties.
Birthday Greetings.!

Uncle Dick wishes many re
turns to the following kiddies, whose 
birthdays win take place during the 
coming week.

HtLDRED RATHBURN, Rothesay.
MAYE S, THURBURN, Freeport 

N. 8.

willer.in the snow.
"Well, here is where I live.” said 

Mother Goose at last, pointing to a 
red house next & big rubber boot.
■which had windows in, as well as a 
door, and a chimney on top.

"Why does some one live in there— 
in that rubber boot?” asked Uncle 
Wiggily as he saw smoke coming out 
or the chimney.

"Yes." answered Mother 
• The old woman who used to live in 
a shoe, and had so many children she 
didn't know what to do. moved into 
the rubber boot, as it is so much big
ger. But won’t you come in, Uncle 
Wiggily?"

The rabbit gentleman was just go
ing to say he would be very glad to, 
when, all of a sudden, Old Mother Hub 
bard tame running out of the little 
red house. As soon as Old Mother 
Hubbard saw Mother Goose the old 
lady who went to the cupboard to get 
her poor dog a bone, cried:

"Oh, dear! Oh dear- He can’t pull 
it ffut! He can’t pull out his thumb."
• -can't pull out his thumb? Who 
can't?" asked Uncle Wiggily. "And 
why did he put his thumb in? And 

did he put it; in his mouth?"
"Mercy, no!” cried Old Mother Hub- 

•It’s Little Jack Homer I’m 
talking about. He sat In a comer you 
know, and was eating a Christmas pie.
He put in Ms thumb to pull out a 
plumb, and then he cried.”

‘ “Oh, I know what he cried!” stfid 
Uncle Wiggily quickly. “It’s in the 
book. He cried What a great boy 

J!* Didn't he.”
"No! Oh no!" answered Mother 

Hubbard. "He ought to have cried 
that, but he didn’t. He just cried tears 
because the pie is so sticky that he 
can't pull out his thumb, to say noth
ing of a plum. Oh, what shall we do. 

r Goose "
"Why, I'm sure 1 don't know.” an

the lady who had gone after you ypon

Relii
Maude Barker, River De Chut

Your attempt in the phrase contest 
arrived last Saturday momingj too 
late to be judged with the rest. I am 
sorry to say, as you made a hard try.
Write again soon.

Lewis Fletcher, Pphatn—Although 
you are only eight year» of age, Lewis 
I am sure yoi/ could have done much 
better in the drawing contest If you 
had used a larger piece of paper, and 
Feme inhered that euch Would have 
greatly Improved your work. I eay 
this to help you.

Muriel Murray, Chlpman Cor.—tGlad 
to hear that the broach arrived safe. I 
shall have something to say as to the 
"Sum Contest" next week.

Vyvian Vail, Truro—Your drawing 
was quite good. Glad to 'hear that 
your brother is having some time at 
home with you. Has tie got any in
teresting items as to soldier life to 
tell? If so I should be pleased to hjear

Charlie R. Folklns, Folkine P. Of—
I have entered the date of your birth
day In the diary, so loo* out for the 
Comer on the Saturday before. Glad 
to havp you enter the contests more 
often, as you do good work.

Kathleen Folkln, Folkin P. O.—I 
suppose, in one sense you would not 
mind getting a holiday from schoca, 
particular when you have no far to 
go, eh? You seem to be quite clevpr 
with your lessons. Glad to have your 
letters.

Charlie Emberley, Young’s Cove 
Road—Glad to hear you think the Cor- y°ur **e-
ner so fine, and also that you enjoy Gladys Murray, City—The result of letter. . . Pa_n»Binninir in next Wednes-the contests. T am always ’glad to the 'Sum Contest" will be made Archie City-Very Pleased ^ be rmbU^ed a
hear ot any you may prefer. Write known next week. I think you could to get your nice little totter. I thought dey s Issue, there w«l toe FWMIMied * 
whenevÆ like. Sre dîLwn the home much better you hsd forgotten about the^r. ^ “Vmd tortoem

Lee R. Lewis, Young's Core Rosd- Glsdys. if you ltod made came larger.'.No, writ, me ag.toVon Archie. [so look out for them.

Willie L. Sharp, Mouth of Jemeeg— 
You have made four very dlever draw
ings of the horses’ heads. I am pleas
ed you like the cuff links. I wish we 
could arrange to have a sort of Exhib
ition, of the drawings, but as yet that 
is out of the question. j

Baden Powell's Weekly 
Message.

Goose.

Arnold Sharp* Mouth of Jemeeg— 
1 am very pleased to welcome you to 
the Comer, and as you will see I have 
included your name among tftoee anx
ious to work for the poor wounded 
soldiers. I wish a few more of my 
kiddies who are only six would try to 
do such good work.

Hanah Slipp, Hampstead—I am very 
sorry about the mistake as to the 

but I must say it was not too

Our Hut and Ambulance Fund.
Thanks to the splendid work dons 

by Scout-masters and Scouts, this 
fund has mounted up to a very biff 
sum—over *12,600.

So I have been Mile

Thomas Wade, Hampstead—Glad to
welcome you to the Confer, and to 
hiear that you are so Interested In the 
section. Write to me eoon again. 

Annie Wallace, Woodstock—So you 
lot of drawing at school,

A Millie
the pures1to return to 

France with enough to supply our sec
ond ambulance for the wounded, and 
two spldters’ Institutes in the front 
line, and a new one at the base, to
gether with money in hand to meet 
unexpected expenses.

All Scouts may well be proud ot 
their work.

do quite a 
your horses' heads are very good. 
Thanks for the good wishes.

Thelma Kaye, Avonmore—Glad to 
hear that you have been so busy on 
behalf of the wounded soldiers. What 

doing with the work? What

•fl
I tested itname,

clear on the coupon, however, I think 
it is straight this time, eh? Hope you 
get on well with the music lessons.

Mary Northrop, Bellelsle Station— 
The prize was sent off to yon adrlght, 
and you ought to have same by now, 
but let me know if lt does not arrive. 
Judging from the drawing you muet 
have a great horse, and I am 
must also be quite a brave*’*General.”

Gladys Clark, City—I have receiv
ed the drawing of the horse's head al
right, but thin* If you look at same 
from the side view you will not be 
able to see both nostrils eh Gladys? 
Just you look at a horse’» head and

grown-up 
on, to pli 
Contains 
in a dig 
gimp an 
jaded bo 
breakfast 
or for ar 
Canada.

are you 
a neat writer you are.

Jennie Hamilton, Waterford—I got 
the drawing safely1, but would like to 
now give you some help. The head Is 
quite good, but thp neck to far too 
long. Have a look at a horse when 
next you go out. .

Frank Baxter, City—The result of 
the "Sum Contest" will be published 
next week, and until <hem I cannot 
make any remarks as to same. Havp 
you written before?

A Cheery Soldier.
What a cheery lot our Tommies are! 

When I was last at the Front. I went 
aboard one of the hospital boats that 
run down the canals.

One fine great, sunburnt, healthy 
looking fellow was lying there, rais
ing his head from tinue to time to see 
how the others were getting on.

I could not help remarking:
"You look well enough—what lathe 

matter with you?” ijri t
"Well, sir, I was shot y esters* I 

wasn't fighting. 1 was only caiffto# 
gnn, sir, nnd they shot me through 
the Hver!” f

He grinned while he spake of it jmfc 
as if carrying a gas cylinder fn the 
firing line were not fighting; and he 
apparently seemed to thin* lt waen t 
playing fair to «hoot htm through the 
liver while doing eo.

cream.
To prevent the under crust of a pie 

from soaking the fruit, brush it over 
with partly beaten white of an egg 
abefore putting in the filling.
[ A pinch of soda added to a berry pie 
ttiefln^Ahe upper crust is put on, will 
Ketileit from running over.—Sent in 
By Mrs. John D. McLean.

sure he
bard.

gti From YourMarx Haliday, Clty-I was very 
pleased to get your little letter, and 
to see that you are enjoying the Cor
ner so much. You aip quite clever for

see.
When brushing a velvet hat slight- 

> dampen the brush first, and the 
kst tftll come off twice as quickly.— 
hit in by "A Reader.”

Jack Rosenthal, City—I am rather 
sorry that you didn’t do your drawing 
on a nicer piece of paper, as then you 
would have had a much better chance. 
Always remember that in nearly ev
ery case, neatness counts a great mphor will remove fruit stains 

«able linen. Before the linen 
into the wash go over the spots

I jack Knowlton—I must compliment 
the splendid drawing you
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Hie smart woman has motor and flower trails that are being used tor 
country coats of leather.

the color of the rose on her dress.
The Russian effect is also seen in 

the new beach and sport coats. 
Chanel Jersey coat with the new cape 
effect is of double thickness, 
outside is of cream white Jersey cloth, 
the lining of beet root red. The pip
ings are of the red Jersey and the 
cape white, with wedge shâped pleoes 
of the red applied at alternating in 
tervals.

te «une
Of HIS FHIEIO

: frocks and hats.

MErNSjP
SAWM rfL

$ A4* ■
Evening dresses aye mostly skirt, 

the bodice being only of chiffon, and 
of sleeves there are none. Shoulder 
straps support the bodice.

n There Is a suede waistcoat, soft and ! 
easy fitting, to wear under the motor 
ooat.\P y>

r>COUl mi
A surprising combination is green 

satin, 6ktu* fur and pink and gold 
embroidery. This is for a semi-even
ing Hock.

Closely drawn fade veils are most 
fashionable there days of bulky chok
er fur collars for the floating veil will 
not float graciously over a cumber
some collar of fur. 
mesh with dainty, straggling vinet 
pattern is most correct.

te

rn
•f Stemsch Trouble and Rheumatism 

Relieved By “Prutt-a tives"
■i ♦ We »ra always pleased to re- ♦ 

f ♦ celve any new or tried recipe» ♦
♦ or any fashion notes, etc. ♦
♦ which may be of Interest to ♦
♦ our readers, and we will pub- ♦ 

me when suitable. All ♦
♦ communications for these eel- ♦
♦ umns to have name and ad- ♦
♦ drees (not for publication) and ♦
♦ be addreeeed to the Editor, ♦
♦ Women's Realm, “The Stan- ♦
♦ dard, St John, N. ■/•

that the Boy Scout movement would 
be greatly advanced if more meet
ings of the different troops ffbuld be 
arranged.

Fashion Notes.
New hate are very high in the 

back.

A fine hexagon
If you hevfe a hat edged with fur it 

can be lightened delightfully by put
ting maltne frills on It In place of 
the for.V ♦ llsh

Golf socks are of Scotch plaid wool 
in rich color combination and heather 

,n mixtures. The socks àre drsfern on 
over ordinary silk hose and their 
ribbed tops keep them in place at the 
top. Below short sport skirts they 
are very smart indeed, and are a most 

Miles of ribbon are being used for sensible addition to the cold weather 
the fashionable ribbon flowers and sportcoatume.

thoroughly grease an earthenware 
pan and bake the mixture together 
pressing It down firmly. Cover and 
bake in a moderate oven 1 hour, on 
cover and bake half an hour or long
er. Serve either hot or cold.—Sent in 
by Mrs. Beach.

THE SIGNIFICANCE 
OF V ALENTINE’S DAY

ANNUAL MEETING OF
PROVINCIAL ASSOCIATION _

The annuel greeting of the Previn 
clal Association of Boy Scoute was 
held: Wednesday afternoon in the Y.M. 
a A. For the tret part of the pro
ceedings Lt Col. F. V. Wedderbum 
occupied the chair and was supported 
by His Honor Lt. Gov. Wood, J. F. 
Robertson, Professor Stiles;’ Frederic
ton; F. R. 'Perrott, Ottawa,; Rev. H. A. 
Cody, A. C. Skelton, J.Jf. Harris, 
Moncton ; Quartermaster Sergt. Hamil
ton, L. H. Bliss, Fredericton, and P. J. 
Legg.

After F. R. Perrott had been appoint
ed secretary for the meeting, the 
provincial secretary and treasurer gave 
full reports, which showed that al
though Hier» was much to be desired 
further, the association was on a 
steady financial basis, F. R. Perrott 
then told of the success of the camp 
held during the summer at Chipman.

The election of officers was as fol
lows: Patron, His Honor Lt Oov. 
Wood; provincial commissioner.JE H. 
Bliss; ^president Prof. Stiles; wee- 
presidents. Rev. H. A. Cody, J. H. Har
ris, A. Mungail and G. H. King. The 
arrangement for a secretary-treasurer 
was left in the hands of His Honor 
and the president LL-pbl. Wedder
bum was elected honorary president.

Following the suggestion conveyed 
by F. R. PerroCt from the Canadian 
General Council, that a paid secretary 
be appointed to the Maritime Provin
ces and as a result of the various opin
ion a which were .forthcoming, many 
Interesting facte were revealed.

Mr. Perrott stated that within 48 
| hours of war being declared 1,800 sea 
! scouts were on duty In England and 

that there were now some 900 men 
! who had been officers In the move* 
i ment, overseas.

The whole meeting was unanimous 
i in their belief that the Boy Scout 
• movement must go steadily on as It 
1 wae the finest In the World. Many of 
l the men who are now In the forces 
5 would never have passed had they not 
, received training physically when Boy 
t Scouts. The continued strength and 

security of the whole empire depended 
- upon the training of the younger gen- 
t eratlon.

'Spring turbans are mostly draped.
BUAiees are getting more gay 

color.
tows and reds among the crepe de 
Chine models.

There are deep pinks, yel-Sweaters will be as important dur
ing the coming summer as they were 
last year.♦

Mystery Shrouds reason for 
his selettion -story of his tra
gic end- how the custom was

4♦
Many of the new dresses have the 

skirts held out with a cord.
The separate skirt of silk Is • again 

in vogue.

■iked Stuffed Heart
One beef heart or 2 calves hearts, 

2 cupful of bread crumbs, 1 table- 
spoonful of chopped parsley, 1 table
spoonful of butter, salt and pepper to 
taste. Carefully remove all memb
ranes and veins from the inside of 
the heart and let lt stand on Its base 
In salted water for half an hour. To 
draw out the blood, then wipe lt dry 
and stub it. Melt the butter and add 
it to the bread crumbs with the pars
ley salt, pepper and two tablespoon
fuls of water. Stuff the heart and tie 
a bread cruet across the top to keep 
in the stuffing. Baste often 
melted butter, and «bake in moderate 

Calves hearts will require 1 1-2 
Beef heart 2 hours. Make a

The Daily t osteon Hint
fichanged. SSergie will be good for the spring 

suit; also soft check velours. \eMR. L. LABRIE 
594 Champlain St., Montreal.

"I have been restored to health by 
taking ' Frult-a-tivee.' For two years, 
1 was a miserable sufferer from Rheu. 
matlsm and Stomach Trouble. I be
came very weak, had frequent dizzy 
spells and when I took food, felt 
wretched and sleepy. I suffered from 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains In 
piy back and Joints and my hands 
swollen.

A friend advised me to try ‘Frutt-ar 
lives' and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I waa getting well and l 
persevered in the treatment. I can 
truthfully say that ‘Frult-a-tlves’ is 
the only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE.

•FRUIT-A-TIVES" Is the famous 
medicine made from fruit Juices.

60c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

Exactly why St. Valetine should 
have bpen elected the patron saint of 
lovers the world over, has never been 
fully determined. The feast of Vale- 
tine occurs at the beginning of a sea
son of the year In which a young 
man’s fancy Is supposed to turn to 
thoughts of love, however, and lt has 
been conjectured, on that account, 
that the saint has been chosen as one 
to wjiom lovers would naturally turn 

help, protection and congratula-

Ooncernlng St. Valetine himself, 
very little Is known. He was a priest 
put to death under Claudius II. on the 
14 FUb. in 270 A. D. The fate of St. 
Valentine was not sentimental, In fact 
It was tragic. He was first beaten 
to death with clubs and then his head 
cut off. All that was left of him was 
buried In the Church of St. Praxpdes 
in Rome, says Eastern Dally Argus.

[ It was the practice of ancient Rome 
I during the greater part of the month 

of February to celebrate a feast In 
j honor of Pan and Juno. On this oc- 

• cas Ion amidst a variety of ceremonies, 
f the names of young women were put 

into a box, from which they were 
drawn by the men, as chance directed. 
The pastors of the early Christian 

I church who, by every possible means 
endeavored to wipe out the vestiges' 
of pagan superstitions, substituted the 

l names of particular saints instead of 
the names of the women, and as this 
feast came -about the middle of Feb
ruary, they appear to have chosen St. 

I Valetine. The labels containing the 
I names, drawn from the box. were 
I worn conspicuously on the lapels of 
I the dress togas of the winners, and 

these became the written and printed 
Valetines of later days.

I In ancient Persia this day, the 14th 
of February, was one time In the 
year that the fair sex.

Enjoyed Absolute Rawer.
I The husbands obeyed all thp com

mands of the wives, and the maidens 
without offence to delicacy, were al- 
lowdà to pay their attention to whom 
theywpjeàsed.

Vaietinies in England, about 1850. 
I took the form of valuable presents. 
I such as expensive clothing, or cum- 
I bereome household furniture. The 
I giver's name always remained a se-

Blouses will be more popular than- 
ever during the coming months. girts.t

A cutaway bolero is one or the lat
est features. Everybody— "

young and old 
—loves the rich, 
delicious flavor of

eftLingerie collars in Puritan style are 
charming.with

High-crowned hats are a feature of 
spring millinery.

Silk suits are coming into favor for 
next season.

oven, 
hours.
gravy with the drippings in the pan, 
this Is good” hot or ©old.—tient in by 
Mrs. Hackey.

for
thm EDWARDSBURG

Crown Brand
Corn Syrup

Walnut Wafers.
Roll chilled p\e crust very thin, 

strew ground walnuts and a fine sitt
ing of salt over and press down with 
rolling pin, then cut into small strips 
or diamonds and bake in hot oven.

Brown Bread.
One cup of rye meal, one cup of 

bolted Indian meal, one-half cup of 
flour, one cup of molasses, one tea
spoon of soda. Mix with the molasses 
to let it loami little salt, m|k to mix 
soft like cake. Steam 3 1-2 hours.

Graham Gems.

Mix and sift 1 cup Graham flour, 1 
cup pastry flour, 1-4 cup sugar, 4 level 
teaspoons baking powder and 1 tea
spoon salt. Add 1 cup milk gradually 
stirring constantly, then 1 egg well 
beaten and 2 tablespoons melted but
ter. Fill buttered gem pans two- 
thirds full of the mixture and bake 
in a hot oven 25 minutes.

Cinnamon Toast
Cut stale bread in slices, remove 

crusts and cut each slice in thirds 
crosswise. Toast, spread evenly with 
butter and sprinkle generously with 
sugar mixed with cinnamon, using 3 
parts sugar to 1 of cinnamon.

Water Lily Galad.

Pink batiste is used for nightgowns 
and combinations.

The winged skirt of a few weeks 
ago Is developing Into the pannier.

Chiffon yokes are much in evidence.

It is a daily treat—the perfect sweet. Just what the 
children should have ou Bread—costs far less than 

butter or preserves. Delicious with Hot Biscuits, 
k and Batter Cakes. Gives a new delight to . 
^ Baked Apples, Blanc-Mange and Puddings. ^ 

Makes the best Candy you ever tasted.

Sleeves are growing decidedlyfmore 
baggy from elbow to wrist.

Colored net frocks are apt to be 
hooped.

part seemed to carl over the blue cen
tre band. These motifs were covered 
with dark blue bird’s plumes.

Among the latest dress importations 
taffeta stands out most prominently.
Taffeta and tulle are combined to 
rnaike charming spring afternoon 
gowns. The corsage has always a fit
ted appearance, with transparent .. .
bouffant sleeves, and.the skirt spreads A great deal of gold lace is used In
out Into exaggerated yet graceful evening dresses Some frocks 
curves with the help of invisible dis- made entirely of gold cloth, 
tenders and full taffeta decorative

“LILY WHITE'* is a pure white Corn Syrup, not as pronounced 
in flavor as “Crown Brand”. 
in 3, St *° an<l 20 Pound tins—or can easily get them for you.

Blouses that are one mass of'the 
tiniest tucks are returning.

Your Grocer has both Brands,

9atste made in true tailored style 
are of tub silk. The Canada Starch Co. Limited, Montreal

IEvening dresses are very short, with 
a square straight train falling from 
the waistline.

ruches.
Mile Revalles, seen in a box at one 

of the matinees performances, wore 
a dark blue taffeta dress of this style 
covered with tulle of the same shade 
The skirt was encircled with decora 
tive ruches of the taffeta overbound 
with silver ribbon». Ixrag silver 
streamers fell from a corsage flower 
—a small pinkish red rose made ot 
tiny round beads. This matched the 
color of the Russian toque, a trans

cgreNnto tong1 Mtels 6 1 Arrange^the whkralam.edaoff0,..riZ!lybt'owardt,thv j Summer outer wraps will be mostly 

eggs Into long petals. Arrange the and a plnlrt&h red piaque was of pongee. Many of them have lin-th^centres wlth the yolk," wenm-xed P««ed in the fro,,., which was eaxcUy lings of brilliantly colored silk.

with salad dressing. __ua----- j_. —

One of the new taffeta suits, made 
very full, yet defining the figure. Tbs 
skirt has three ers of piping. Tbs 
short coat Is shirred at the waist o 

front with cut

The soft green shades will be pop
ular for spring.two cords and clasps In 

eel discs.
Silver Watch won by City 

' Kiddie.
The motor coat may be brightened 

by adding plaid ribbon on the edges.

No hat, no matter what the shape, 
dares to havre much trimming.

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
SET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS Iwith camphor.—Sent in by Mrs. Mc
Kay.

First Prize—Silver Watch.
Ethel Thompson, 269 Charlotte St, 

City.

/
Any woman who owns a sterling or 

German silver purse will be glad to 
know that common soda will clean 
it In a few minutes. That is what 
most Jewelers use. Just take plenty 
of soda and a little water and wash 
between the hands or wKh a brush. 
Rinse and dry.—Sent In by M. Wat-

OR DIRECT
190 McG:ll SL, Montreal, Que.Iit Second Prize—Story Book, 

s. Enos Saunders. Yarmouth, N, 
Certificate of Merit, 

ir Hazen Holder, Cambridge, Queens 
a Oo.; Florence Holder, Cambridge; 
r- Louis Dakin, Digfcy, Jî. S.

Special Mention.
is Austin Fowler, Bellelsle Sta. Kings 
io Co.; Willie Sharp, Mouth u;f Jemeeg: 
>d Jack Knowlton, 154 Sydney St.; City; 
of Muriel Murray, Chipman Cor., Kings
h- Co. N. S.

13
To Sated Greens.

Here is an idea from Pictorial Re
view: Select any greens. desired— 
young beets, Swiss chard, or spinach. 
Wash them thoroughly. Have reaûy 
a large receptacle, a wooden one be
ing best, although a large stone crock 
may be used successfully. In the bot
tom of the vessel sprinkle a layer of 
salt, then a layer of greens, and con
tinue until the jar la full. Then put 
on a wooden cover and weight it. 
When desired for use, soak the greens 
over night; they will be found de
licious.

Hints for Housewives. To clean a sewing machine take out 
the screw that holds the footplate, re
move it, and you will be surprised at 
the fluff accumulated there, ('lean the 
little grooves and upder the plate 
with a penknife. The needle must be 
taken out before the work has begun. 
You will often find this is the only 
cause of the machine running hard.— 
Sent in by Mrs. Dixon.

To cut an Iced cake without crumb
ling it, dip the knife for a few sec
onds in hot water.

To keep cheese from molding, wrap 
It in a piece of cloth, wet in vinegar, 
and it will remain fresh for weeks.

To prevent suet from becoming 
sticky, when chopping, sprinkle it with 
flour and chop it In a cold place.

Biscuits and doughnuts may be 
freshened by putting them in a paper 

4 bag, sprinkling in a few drops of wa- 
? ter, folding the end of the bag till lt 

is tightly closed, then putting It In a 
I; hot oven for a few minutes. 
j When making puddings and sauces, 

mix the flour cor cornstarch) and 
i sugar, together, and avoid lumps.
Mh A wire stand, such as is used for 
|m putting under tea or coffee pots, may 
fa be kept near the oven, and will be 

W found useful to place under a cake or 
9 pudding that Is baking too quickly on 

the bottom.
If corks are found too large for hot- 

ak them in hot water, they 
hito the bottles easily, leaving 
a for air.

A dish of water placed in a hot oven ,
where pies, cakes, or puddings are be- Reliable Recipes,
ing baked, will prevent them from
scorching. Veal Lo**‘

, wh?" n-aklng Pa.fry .dd the jufre Three lea„ „eal, polm(1
bf a lemon to the water for mixing. , h,..„ BOda

! " Wi,"(rr.thefTroï UgMer and crackers.’rolled fine, I teaspoonful of
W dl8|*1 thf B lki . salt. 1 of pepper, 3 tableepoonftrl of
I When frying fiah *ny*lnd, aprin cream 2 teaepoonful of boiling water.
B kle * !Mtle„"a, ““ 'then Chop the veal and pork fine, then
H pan, when It la hot, t 8 8 . add the ealt and pepper, cracker and
II he tu™ei1 W',lh °,U‘br^t„ crumb., well beaten egga, cream and

When putting a layer cake togeth ot waler, mix all together. Very
I er with icing, and layers, slide off one 
J side. Insert one or two tooth picks 
7 around the outer edge and leave until 
iWthe icing is set when they may be eas- 

.'iflfy removed.
'Wm- To Remove a scorch from linen cut | tritiouS of all Cereal fbods— 
ill an onion in half and rub the scorched

11Members of the Red Goss 
Helpers League.

DON'T MERELY SA Y **FLOUR’*d,
&4Yilr

/M "FIVE ROSES FLOUR"1 /'!
The following kiddies, are anxious 

to do work on behalf of the Red> Cross 
Society, and have joined the ~ Red 
Cross Helpers League, in connection 
with the Corner. I shall be glad to 
hear of others who will endeavor to 
make face cloths, cheese cloth hand
kerchiefs, linen handkerchiefs, pillow 
cases, crutch pads, slings, rolled band
ages, etc. More detailed particulars 
will be published next week, as the 
space is somewhat limited this week*: 
Geraldine Corey, Gagetown ; Kathryn. ' 
Wilson, Sackvllle ; Myrtle Cox, 
Young’s Cove; Olive Case, Wickham; 
Thelma Kaye, Avonmore; Kelsie Mo- 
Nutt, Sussex}; Hilda Chowen, Mill* 
town. ^

i'S
m

,> J '
•xXSof Rub finger marks from doors with 

a clean piece of flannel dipped in 
paraffin oil. Afterwards wipe with 
a clean cloth wrung out in hot water 
to take away the smell. This is 'bet
ter than using soap and water, as It 
does not destroy paint.—tilent in by 
“a contributor."

a. *
111 Fruit Pudding.

Fill a jelly mold with any favorite 
gelatin. When partly cool mix in 
dates, peaches, bananas, oranges and 
walnuts, cut In small pieces. Chill 
and serve with whipped create.

u1’t N
lid
he
al
lés

%îal

WdI A hint for the tired housewife when 
there’s no time for napping, Me flat 
on the floor—a bed or coucih. won't do 
—for fifteen minutes.

Exhale and continue to relax, and 
when the time Is up you’ll feel alto
gether different. Do not put a pillow 
or anything else under the head.— 
Sent in by Mrs. sfenlth.

The Rusnan Note in Fashion
Direct results of the much talked 

of representations of the Russian Bal
let in Paris are already felt in the la
test imported modes. The opening 
performance In Paris brouqft out an 
audience gowned, for the first time 
time since the war, with true French 
elegance.

As it was an afternoon event, after
noon types of dress were seen. Quick 
to respond to all that makes a new 
impression on tbe senses, a number 
of women In the audience had already 
donned new costumes, and hats were 
evidently derived from Russian pea
sant dress contours.

Among them was a charming toque 
of tulle worn by a Russian princess 
and made of billowy clouds of tulle 
through which the hair showed trans
parently. In front a flat plaque was 
posed on the forehead ; the toque was 
well drawn down over the hair.

Such head dresses are new and mil
liners who are artistic are quick to 
take advantage of the fact. Several 

hats have already been designed
part With It nnd then sunk it in cold | Shredded Wheat, "hey have on thlB order 0ne for MUe Re 
waler I tested It and found It best valles, of the Russian Ballet, constats

Put a little salt in the etarcli and for youngsters, best for ot » an'al1. 1®*- rather cloae tap of
It will not "freeze out" ot the clothes mram-UOS—a food to work dark blM *U|1- *boV,t thl= caj,lttewhen they are hung out to dry In sTOWn Ups a IOOO TO WOTK crown nm two upstanding pleated tar

y are i a on, tO play On, to think on. feta ruffles, low on one side and rla-
Contains the life of the wheat mg very high toward the other, so 
. _ ;Viin r,I that the low crown Is hidden at onein a digestible fomi—puts lWe A „Md ot plnk rl6bon enclr. 
gimp and ginger into the des this, tying In simple knot, ' and
jaded body. Delicious for ends in the back.
hr»oVfoct millr nr rmam At the Aral evening performance otbreakfast with milk or cream the New York aeae0„ or the Russian 
OF fOT any meal. Made in ballet at the Oentury Theatre, some 
Cflnfldft. Of the head dresses worn were Rus

sian in character, and the coloring of 
the ballet on the stage. A number of 
head bands of taira effect were posed 
on the forehead instead of up on the 
hair. One head band, about four 
Inches wide, worn aboût the forehead 
like a filet band, was of magnets silk 
with a dull blue faille ribbon running 
through the «entres. About four 
Inches apart flat ornaments, made like 
a curled ostrich tip in outline, were 

| placed on this band so that the upper

BUT-
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loa ties. %Birthday Greetings. L
Uncle Dtdr wishes many re*

turns to the following kiddies, whose 
birthdays will take place during the 
coming week.

MILDRED RATHBURN, Rothesay.
MATE S, THURBURN, Freeport 

N. 8.
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Baden Powell's Weekly 
Message.

to
like
the 1Joy. Our Hut and Ambulance Fund.

Thanks to the splendid work dons 
by Scout-masters and Scouts, this 
fund has mounted up to a very hit 
sum—over 212,600.

So I have been able

.uti-
\\>k I

j\klive iA Million Mothers behind 
the purest, cleanest, most nu- akUXXOBA FLq —

^NETig^LbsT '•
SjJARE. 17 Lbs XA

•XVto return to 
France with enough to eupply our sec
ond ambulance for the wounded, and 
two spldters’ institutes in the front » 
line, and a new one at the base, to
gether with money in hand to meet 
unexpected expenses.

All Scoute may well be proud of 
their work.
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cold weather.
When the cream is too thin to whip 

add thè unbeaten white of an egg. You 
will hive no trouble whipping the

A Cheery Soldier.
What a cheery lot our Tommies are I 

When I was last at the Front. I went 
aboard one of the hospital boats that 
run down the canals.

One fine great, sunburnt, healthy 
looking fellow was lying there, rais
ing his head from time to time to see 
how the others were getting on.

I could not help remarking:
“You look well enough—what le the 

matter with you?” tjTI t
"Well, sir. I was shot jester* I 

wasn't fighting. I was only cavrfln* 
gnn, sir, nnd they shot me through 
the Hver!” '

He grinned while he spoke ot it Jnet 
as if carrying a gas cylinder In the 
firing line were net lighting; and he 
apwrentty seemed to think It wasn't 
playing fair to atieot hhn through the I 
liver while doing an.

::
cream.

To prevent the under crust of a pie 
from soaking the fruit, brush it over 
with partly beaten white of an egg 
before putting in the filling.
[ A pinch of soda added to a berry pie 

upper crust is put on, will 
Ketileit from running over.—Sent in 
By Mrs. John D. McLean.

every barrel and half-barrel bears this stencil
ON THE BARREL HEAD IN RED AND BLUE. OR IT IS NOT

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
YOUR OWN DEALER GLADLY SUPPLIES YOUR DEMAND.

'me.
eats,
very
HBS

frï/ When brushing a velvet hat slight- 
> dampen the brush first, and the 
kat *111 come off twice as quickly.— 
hit In by "A Reader."

ALSO TACKED IN BAGS OF SUITABLE SIZES

■wWm*mphor will remove fruit stains 
«able linen. Before the linen 
Into the week go over the spots

îed a 
day,
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before Maternent from the Oeaer- Toronto, and » »holeserie‘ 
at Headquarter* of the Britlah Arm, Î2Z
in France. churches.
Waatminater Praebytary *"d the War Qf th6 tov, B. E. Fjrtche

At 1U martin* on ^ note with pleasure bla safe arrlaal
chalmera Church, Vancouver, the togUnd t0 re)oln hla regiment 
Presbytery of We.tmln.ter unanlnt- l6ft 'c^ he ™ In boa
yusly adopted a reeolutlon plsdglng p|tll_ but te now fully recovered, 
sympathy and support in the appeal ionI n,t 0{ mlllUry honors ro
of the Governor-General for 2o«.«00 cenUy puMWled oonUlued the name.

■jgybyausy^mplre and p[ three Methodl8t chaplains now serr- 
ing on the western front. The Rev.
Owen Spencer Watkins, whose serv
ices have been mentioned in despatch- 

four occasions, receives the

14

: SIMOHAST TB 
■Of WAft-IlM

kindly received at

it claa. h< ■One of St. John'.
transient and per 

Prince Wllllaln Street
(oron the first of reh- 

ta voted with an ad- 
Rev. Mr. Porter of Gen 
Baptist Church, which

4* k
was very helpful, he gave us some In
formation on the working of the Alli
ance, making some of the methods 
plainer to us. Mr. Porter spoke very 
feelingly of his mother, who, as a boy.

BAPTIST ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
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Streets Sea of Khaki and Black 

—Girls Everywhere—Star- 

res of Bravery.

Canadien Note,
The Ladies Seminary, at Acadia, 

has already registered more than thir- 
The year's regis- he remembered, going about some 

work for her Unton, and remembered 
seeing the little white bow always 
on her dress. He said the W.C.T.U. 
had his sympathy In their work.

In Mexico City the municipal gov
ernment is to have control pf the 
retail liquor business. Saloons, can
not be run on prominent streets, near 
parka and plazas, or within one hun
dred yards of a school or church. No 
one le to sell liquor to minors, lntoxi- 

of ill-repute

ty new students, 
t ration will exceed 290.

IvRev. George C. P. Kierstead hand
ed in his resignation as pastor of the 
Ventral Baptist church, Reginia. In 
March he will go to Winnipeg and 
take the course prescribed for an offi- 

He hopes to toe in the trenches 
before another winter arrives.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better fiow Then Brer.

*7 KINO ST., St Jehu N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO„ WTO. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Mansger.

Boston, Feb. 10.—Prof. F, O. deSuml- 
chrast, a former member of the Harv
ard faculty, and at one time president 
of the Victorian Club, now resident 
in London, has sent to thje members 
of that organization an interesting let
ter giving conditions in London with 
some çther impressions of the Euro
pean Wâri.. Prof. Sumichrast says:

"Our men have no doubt of their 
ability to break through the German 
lines when the moment comes. They 
are also convinced that no efforts on 
the pàrt of the Germans can carry 
them through our lines. A Belgian 
mldlef put the matter this way when 
talking to me. ‘We are too strongly 
pntrenched for the Bosches to get 
through us, and they are too strongly 
entrenched for us to get through 
them.’

T received a very interesting pres
ent from one of the Belgians. These 

me to England In fairly large 
s when on leave from the 

trenhkes, and "some of them come 
around to sep me.

"The last lot brought me the n<ye 
of a shrapnel-shell, and said: ‘This 
shell came into our outpost trench 
just as a lady was visiting us. We 
had just time to snatch her Into a 
shelter when It burst. She was un
hurt.’ ‘A lady! ’ I exclaimed. ‘What 
do yçu Tnphn? What was n woman 
doing there?’ ‘It was our Queen,* he 
replied, ‘coming to see how we were 
getting on.*

"I treasure that shell, I can tell you. 
And we forthwith drank Her Pluoky 
Majesty's health.

“Sotaetlmes I try to recall what 
Ixrodon looked like, say In July, 1914. 
The change, although we are to some 
extent accustomed to It, 1» so great 
as to Impress one even no#. To be
gin with. It Is khaki leverywhere. The 
wounded and convalescent form a 
large proportion of any crowd. It is 
a significant fact. The medical men 
are the boys to make your hair stand 
on end, with their description of the 
wounds they have to treat. How 
they stand it, how the victims (ever 
survive is a source of constant wonder 
to me.

Classified Advertisingmore men 
of right, and the fullest co-operation 
in enlisting men through proper re
cruiting methods. A resolution was 
also adopted deploring all quest par 
triotic and Sunday concert methods 

militating
es on
well merited honor of a Companion
ship In the Order of St Michael and 
St George. The Military Cross is 
awarded to the Rev. TheophUus Har
ris, who was severely wounded when 
engaged In a heroic attempt to save 
the lives of a number of soldiers who 
had been hurried by falling masonry, 
the result of the explosion of an en
emy high explosive shelL The Rev. 
W. H. Sarchett, also receives the 
MlllUry Cross.

The death of Sir Samuel Way re
moves a prominent leader of the 
Methodist church in Australia. The 
Right Hon. Sir Samuel Way had been 
a prominent leader in the religious 
life of South Australia for over forty 

Since 1876 he had filled the

Rev. T. Ross Sorton. pastor of Fort 
Frances, Ont. Baptist Church, lias de
cided to enlist in the service of his 
King and country. He is now at Win
nipeg Uking the officer's training 

preparing for a commission, 
returns from Winnipeg 

Fort

for recruiting, which are 
against rather than responding to the 
appeal of the Govern-General. In 
this connection Presbytery sent a 
letter of appreciation to Mayor Grey 
of New Westminster, for his splendid 
action in officially signifying Ills de
sire that such recruiting concerts be 
held on days other than Sunday in 
order that the efficiency of the 
Church’s service in this matter be 
not interfered with.

Abolish Sunday Labor.
Touching upon the question of Sun

day labor under fiiese abnormal war 
conditions, the Presbyterian Witness 
in last week’s Issue makes editorial 

follows: "A significant

One cent per word each insertion. D.scount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running qne week or longer if 
paid in advance u :: Minimum charge 25 cents

cated persons, or women 
Caransa is busy with reforms, and 
among the liquor evü is to be restrict
ed, we wish we could write prohibited.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER * COMPANY, Propriété™,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
course,
Mr. Sorton 
each week-end to supply the 
Frances Church.

NOTICE OF SALE.
NOTICE is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the provisions of 
Rule 31, Order 56 of the Judicature Act
of the Province of New Brunswick, VICTORIA Laundry Wet-Wash, 
there wW be sold at public auction in ’Phone Main 390. 
the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, at Chubb’s 
t'orner (so called) at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday the 
eighth day of April, A. D. 1916 next.
All and Singular all that real estate 
known as the Harlan P. Reynold’s 
Estate or property, and described as 
follows, that Is to say:—“A certain 
“freehold lot of land situate In the 
"Parish of Lepreau. in the County of 
"Charlotte, in the Province of New 
"Brunswick, containing four hundred 
"acres more or less, with the build- 
"tags thereon.
"and fifty acres of this property are 
"In state of cultivation. Also thlrty- 
“one othfer lots of freehold land, name- 
“ly four lots situated In the Parish of
• Musquash, Jn the County of the City 
"and County of Saint John, in said 
“Province of New Brunswick, the first 
“of said lots containing eighty acres;
“the second lot. one hundred and 
"twehty-eix acres: the third lot. fifty 
“acres: and the fourth lot fifty acres;
“one lot situate partly in the said 
"Parish of Lepreau and partly in the 
“said Parish of Musquash, containing 
"two hundred acres : nineteen lots sit- 
“uate in the said Parish of I^epreau,
“in the said County of Charlotte, the 
‘first of which said lots contains elgh- 
"ty-flve acres; the second lot, eleven
acres; the third lot, forty acres; the 

"fourth lot, fifty-five acres; the fifth 
“lot, one hundred acres ; the sixth lot,
“eighty-five acres; the seventh lot,
“two hundred acres: the “eighth lot,
"eighty-five acres; the ninth lot, two 
"hundred and thirty acres; the tenth 
“lot, three hundred acres; the eleventh 

-, "lot, fifty-nine acres; the twelfth lot,
“three hundred acres; the thirteenth 

Ger "lot, one hundred acres; the four
teenth lot. one hundred acres; the 
“fifteenth tot. one hundred acres; the 
"sixteenth lot. one hundred acres; the 
"seventeenth lot. one hundred acres;
“the eighteenth lot, two hundred and 
"twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot,
"one hundred acres; And seven lots 
“of land situate in the Parish of Clar
endon, in the Said County of Char- 
"lotte, the first of which said lots con- 
"tains fifty acres; the second lot, fif- 
“ty acres : the third lot, one hundred 
“and ninety 
"lot, three 
"two acres; I 
"hundred acres;
“ty acres; and the seventh lot. four 
“hundred and eighty acres, making in 
“all. a total of four thousand four hun
dred and eighty-eight acres more or
“less."

The above property is well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and

• soft wood, and bounds on and con
trols all darning privileges and riehts 
of flows ve on the Lepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years

Plans can be seen at the office

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.LAUNDRIES WINES AND LIQUORS.The Bible Conference held In the 
London,Talbot Street Baptist (liurch.

Ont., from Jan. 16th to Jan. 23rd., ful
filled all expectations from the stand
point of both attendance and inter
est. The addresses and expositions 
delivered were of a very high order 
and the Christian people were im
pressed more than ever before of the 
need of real Bible utudy.

Established business at Bathurst for 
salte. Chance for business investment 
in a sound paying proposition or a 
half interest in a twenty-years estab
lished general store business. For 
particulars apply to B. L. C., Standard, 
St. John, N. B.

RICHARD SULUVAN & CO.
v Established 187*.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIBS1 WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 8COTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
r.VBST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEP, 

GÈORGESAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-16 Dock Street,
Phone 839.
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Dry hardwood, best quality, sawed 
and split; cheaper tfc+n coal for 
ranges; also cut furnace size. 

O’Brien’s. Main J910-21.

post of Chief Justice of the Colony.
He had a great reception on his visit 
to England in the Diamond Jubilee 
year of 1897. Lord Rosebery during 
his premiership had carried an Act 
providing that Her Majesty might ap
point to the Privy Council Chief Jus
tices or Judges, keting or retired, to 
a number not exceeding five, ihese 
were to serve as representatives of 
Canada, the Cape, and Australasia.
Mr. Chamberlain invited the groups 

. of Colonies each to select a represen
tative, and Chief Justice Way was 
nominated by Australasia.

He was called to the Bar in 1861, 
and entered parliament in 1876. In 
that year he was appointed to the 
office of Attorney-General. As Chan
cellor of the University of Adelaide lie 
was closely identified with education
al movements in the Colony. He was 
also the leading Methodist layman in 
Australia, and an expert in the history 
of his church. He was In full sym
pathy with, revival movements, and a 
great admirer of Gipsy Smith. One 
of his heroes was the late Professor 
Henry Drummond, whose labors, as • 
he used to say, left a permanent 
mark on the University of Adelaide, -« 
and all the other Australasian Uni

comment as 
testimony to the value of the Sabbath 
has resulted from an investigation in
to production of war munitions in 
Great Britain. A special committee, 
after careful enquiry, has come to 
the conclusion that the effect of con
tinuous labor involving Sunday work, 
tends to diminish rather than to in- 

the output David Lloyd-George

WANTED.From the United States.
The work of the B.Y.P.U. of Am

erica has so grown that a General Séc
has been appointed. He

WANTED—A situation in a place 
where there is sewing machines in 
use making clothing. Have had a 
number of years experience in clean 
ins, repairing, and keeping in order 
machines. I am prepared to do all 
kinds, and furnish references. Answer 
stating hours and pay tier day. Sew
ing Machines, care Standard.

PERSONAL
rotary 
Revi James A. White. CUT THIS out for luck, send birth- 

date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

crease , ,
has, therefore, addressed a circular to 
the munition manufacturers, asking 
that all Sunday labor be abolished in 
all the controlled establishments. Mr 
Lloyd-George says, "It Is better to 
work overtime during the week than 
to have Sunday work. Other manu
facturers have come to a similar con
clusion from experience. Even from 
a commercial point of view, men are 
finding out that it pays to keep the 
Sabbath.”
President Falconer and the Church 

Union Situation.
President Falconer of Toronto Uni

versity. contributes an article to a re
cent number of the British Weekly, 
on men and things in Canada. Among 
other things he has a thoughtful para
graph on the present Church Union 
situation. He says:

-Many hold that the way of the As
sembly is already clear, that in view 
of the larger adverse minority the 
union question should now be drop
ped and the churches continue as 
heretofore on their own lines, 
the more consideration that is given 
to the matter the less certain is it 
that this is the only course that is 
in the interests of religion in the Do- 

Several facts have to be

The First Church, Minneapolis, re
cently raised $175.400 in twelve days 
for its varied and effective work.

Nearly 100 pastors in Michigan have 
volunteered to do evangelistic work 
this winter under the direction of the 
State Convention on fields in which 
the work: is most needed. This seems 

admirable. It might be done 
effectually all over ttye land, 
the pastors of our stronger churches 
will lend a helping hand to the weak
er churches a great step forward will 
be taken.

Rev. Clarence H. Frank, religious 
director of the Emmanuel church. Bor
ough of Brooklyn, New York is giv
ing a series ot lectures on "The Re
ligious Training of the Child” at the 
Central church, Elizabeth. These are 
replacing for the time the regular 
Wednesday evening meetings, and are 
designed especially for the Sunday 
school teacher and parent. Followed 
by conferences, they have proven very 
interesting and profitable.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Ministers and Mission
aries Benefit Board of the Northern 
Baptist Convention on 
twenty new grants were made, bene
ficiaries in eleven States.

From Abroad.

About one hundred

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V., Chapter 109, 
entitled “An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany," with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpasa of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

WANTED—A scow, 30 to 40 feet 
long, 12 to 14 feet wide, 3 to 4 feet 
deep. State lowest price. Robert Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
iWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1879. Write tor family price list.

When

WAITED AT ONCE—First class 
woman pastry cook, good wages. Ap
ply to Barker House, Fredericton, N.
B.

M. & T. McGUIRE.WANTED—Three clerks for gener
al store; good salary. Must have ex
perience. R. O'Leary. Rlchibucto, 
N. B.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands ot Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.WANTED—By May 1st, flat in cen

tral locality. 4Vrlte to box A. T. F., 
care Standard office stating a Ire of 
flat, rent and location.

Girls, Girls Everywhere.verstties. R. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary.

11 end 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678^ “The nurses are superb. They all 

work hard and brighten the hospitals 
and their patients. Many ladies who 
would ha vie looked scornfully at you 
a couple of years ago had you sug- 

mannal work to them are now 
ing floors, laundry ing, making 

"sorts of menial

W. C T. U. By order of the Council of the Muni
cipality of the City and County of St, 
John a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next Session ot the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick, entituled An Act to Amend 
an Act Respecting Extension of the 
Saint John Railway Company in the 
Parish of Simonds.

The object oi the BUI is to compel 
the Saint John Railway Company to 
extend and operate its Street Oar Sys
tem to Little River and the old Loch 
Lomond Road.

Dated 2nd February, A. D. 1916.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

But WANTED—Incubator and Brooder. 
Address giving particulars, R. H. Brit
tain, Westfield, N. B.

ELEVATORS on.“FOR GOD AND HOME AND 
EVERY LAND."

The regular meeting of the 
John Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held in their hall, 
main St., on Tuesday with a good num
ber present, after the devotional ex
ercises led by Mrs. Christie, the min
utes were read, followed by roll call, 
after some matters of business were 
settled. New business was called for,
would6 be Francis Willard Day, and 
the Union was invited to meet with 
Mrs. Seymour at 156 Carmarthen St.

evangelistic superintendent, who 
always takes charge of that service.

A letter was read from Mr. Donald 
Fraser, the pew president of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance, in 
answer to a letter of congratulation 
sent to him by our union last week, 
wishing us success In our work and 
thanking the union for the kind wishes 
expressed to him.

The members of the Hospital and

"We have 
lief Fund h 
Lord Bryce 
Harvard me 
help a, good 
ed in for th< 

“Do the 
Club bring ■ 
lamps to tl
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that kind ce 
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impossible 
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these dark* 
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most of tin 
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if light shoi

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb fwalt
era, etc. "

gesl
eert
fires™and doing all 
workj pushing bath-chairs with leg
less men in them, or supporting those 
who want to try to walk.

“If" you could just look into one of 
the vast munitions works, now found 
in every part of the country, you 
would sep thousands of women, of all 
classes of society, from the highest to 
the lowest, side by side busy making 
shells arid fuses. There Is no stop
ping, no delaying, scarcely a word ex
changed. They toil away for hours 
at a stretch, and go home tired out 
but happy, for they have helped to 
save-llves at the front.

“Women, indeed, are everywhere 
Board a tram and a woman

January 25 TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and axperience, 
P. W. Gaynor, secretary to trustees 
Salisbury, N. B.

minion.
borne in mind.

“A very effective propaganda was 
conducted against union, and it may 
be safely assumed that the minority 

The great Baptist pioneer in Ger- vote includes all those who are op- 
Pastor Oncken suffered much posed to union, either whole-hearted

ly or merely by inclination. An an
alysis of the vote shows also that this 
minority is drawn especially from the 
criticsC.r9jW.anc taolu taoln taoinao.i 

can cities and towns and from the well- 
settled parts of the older provinces, 

I whereas in the prairie provinces the 
majority in favor of union is very 
large. If the union were effected, the 
congregational activities of these old
er districts and towns of the East 
would hardly be influenced, whereas, 
if the present state of affairs con
tinues. the West will find its present 
difficulties, serious though they are, 
greatly increased by the immigration 
and other conditions that may come 

them after the war. It Is doubt-

E. 8. STEPHENSON A. CO., 
St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
'Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,

many,
in his younger days for the truth’s 
sake, both fine and imprisonment. 
Once the burgomaster ot" Hamburg 
held up his finger and said, “You see 
that finger? So long as that

I will put you down.” "Sir, ’

told that our next meeting TO LET.

167 Kng Phone West 16
move.
said Oncken, "I see your finger, but 
also see an arm which you do not 
nee, and so long as that is stretched 
out you cannot put me down.”

acres; the fourth 
hundred and thtrty-

the fifth lot, two 
the Mxth lot. six-

Upper apartment, one ot 
finest in city, hot water nett
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONNOTICE MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented tor enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, intituled ‘ An Aot 
to further amend the Aot 2 George 6,
Chapter 42." The object desired to be 
attained by this Bill is, to provide that, 
the day for filing nominations for the I where oil lamps are used, needs and 
Civic Election, the day for holding will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
such elections and the day upon which Lamp, burns common coal oil (Kero

sene) ; gives a light five times as 
bright as electric. AWARDED GOLD 
MEDAL AT PANAMA PACIFIC EX
POSITION. One farmer cleared over 
1500.00 In six weeks ; hundreds with 
rigs earning 1100.00 to 1300.00 per 
month. No cash required. We fur
nish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample for free trial. MANTLE 
LAMP CO., 672 ALA0OIN BLDG., 
MONTREAL, QUE. «

now.
conductor takes your penny. Start 
tor the Underground, and a woman 
sells you your ticket and another 

% punches it. Go by rail, and again a 
1 woman is there, able to post you 

with regard to changes of trains, 
while another grabs your bag and car- 
ries it off jauntily to your carriage. 
In tlie great office and shop buildings 

are running the lifts. They

It is an interesting fact that it was 
ou Christmas Day of 1786 that Wil
liam Carey, our first great Baptist 
missionary, first formally set forth 
bis views on the subject of missions. 
On the same day Charles Grant, one 
of the founders of the Church Mis
sionary Society, did the same thing; 
and as a further coincidence, on that 
very day also Dr. G. Coke and his 
three companions landed at Antigua, 
in the West Indies, to begin their mis
sionary work there.

AGENTS WANTED.

COILEVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN 6MALL TOWN OR SUBURBS WATCH REPAIRERS.mful whether the average church mem

ber in the East who voted against 
union, has given full weight to the 
conditions in the West. Indeed, for 
the past few years the H%me Mission 
Funds have been inadequate Jp meet 
the needs of the fields. How, then,

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and SNvise watch repairer, 138 MUl 
Street. Wor> guaranteed.
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women
have replaced almost wholly the gor
geously hntformed commissionnaires 
who stood in front of the great stores 
and opened the doors of carriages. 
Now it is pretty girls in neat uniform 
drjesses who perform these functions. 
Your letters are brought by a girl;

“ Mry carts are run by them ; the 
big Iffirries, tons in weight, are driven 
by tivem; private motor cars have 
chauffeuses, whose nerv)e and skill 

* are justly admired.
"There is another aspect which I 

must not pass over: the prevalence of 
mourning. While many have avoided 
wearing black and put on merely a 
band of crape, yet the number of wo
men in black is saddening. Every
where the truth is impressed upon 
you that this war is being won at the 
cost of noble lives, and you realize 
that yjet many more must be offered

the newly elected members .shall be 
sworn In, shall in each case be changed 
from “Tuesday” to “Monday.”

Dated at the City of Sa>nt John, N. 
B., the twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1916.

ago.
of B. L. Gerow. Solicitor. 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The above lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and Includes all build
ings and improvements, and the appur
tenances thereto belongine.
„ Dated this first day of February, A.

PATENTS.SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John.”

PRESBYTERIAN rCriZ MS
! to provide tor our own returning sold- 

The Presbytery of St. John will ierg an(j a multitude of newcomers, 
meet in Woodstock, on Monday, to ; wit^ the new war taxation at the same 
deal with a call from Grand Falls, ad- time pressing heavily upon the coun
dressed to Rev. W. K. Read, lafe of try?
('oldstream, N. S., and brother of.
Rev. H. R. Read, formerly of West! (act that if the Assembly 
St. John, now of Mooaejam, Sask. | ject8 uni0n absolutely, there are many 

Miss Kate McMillan, M.D., of the new union congregations In the West 
medical staff In Ham Houng, Korea. whlch wm not know which way to 
has recently arrived at her former turn and that these people, observing 
home in Jacquet River, N. B.. for a the refusal by the Presbyterians of 
short furlough. Dr. McMillan was ap- j the hand held out to them by the Oon- 
polnted to the Korean missionary, gregationalists and Methodists, chief- 
staff In 1901. j ly because of the immobility of the

Rev. V. M. Purdy, agent of the Mar- ew will probably regard them as 
itime Home for Girls, has been laid more sectarian than the other Chur- 
up for several weeks at Elmsdale, N. ; and as being less willing to adapt 
S., suffering from inflammatory rheu- j themselves to the necessities of a new 
matlsm.
say that he is now improving.

The Assembly’s Home Mission Board 
(E.D.) will meet in semi-annual ses
sion In the Church Office, Halifax,
March 23. Applications for home mis
sion fields will be considered and 
students assigned for work in- the var
ious presbyteries.

Rev. R. G. Mac Beth, until recently 
of Paris, Ont., has been called to 
the pastorate of St. Paul’s Church,
Vancouver.
throughout the Canadian Presbyterian 
Church, both as preachtfr and as wrlt-

the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Pro\ 
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term or 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. No*, more than 
2,560 acres will be leased to one appll-

Appllcatlon for a lease must be made 
by tne applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district iu which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

plication must be accompanied 
by a fee of |5 which will be refunded 
if the rights applied tor are not availably, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rite of five cents per toe. | 

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at ltast once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-5 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or 8ub-A«|ent^of Dominion Lands

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
lvertisement will -not be paid for —

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. the

Musical Instruments Rewired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSPROBATE COURT.

D.. 1916.
B. L. GEROW. Solicitor,

102 Prince WfVtam fit., Clty^
ROY F. POTTS.

Auctioneer.

"Presbyterians also must face the 
once ne- and all string instruments and Bows 

repaired.
AGENTS WANTED—Agents 28 , * 

da> selling mendete, which mend» 
granite ware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boiler*, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mig. Com 
pany Colllngwood. Ontario

City and County of Saint John.
To the devisees, legatees and credi

tors of Hannah A. McAuley, late 
of the City of Saint John, in the 

N city and County of Saint John, 
widow, deceased, and to all others 
whom it may concern:

The Executor of the last will of 
the above named deceased having filed 
his accounts in this Court, and asked 
to have the same passed and allowed, 
you ane hereby cited to attend, if you 
so desire, at the passing of the same, 
at a Court of Probate to be held in and 
for the City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room. In the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twenty-eighth 
day of February next, at the lour of 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, when 
the said accounts will be passed upon.

Given under my hand this twenty- 
fourth day of January, A. D. 1916.

(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES,
Judge of Probate.

6YDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water Street, St John, N B. 

Telephone 982

FOR SALE.
up.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole hegd of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In

FARM FOR SALE Oft RENT, on St.
John River, 194 acres, 25 tons good 
hay, near wharf, school, store, post of
fice. Apply D., Standard Office.

Why Men Do Not Enlist
“Yen will not 1 am sure, mistake 

tomy meaning when I aay that there are 
■aments when I feel almost guilty of 

ji bloodshed, because 1 have been the 
“ street means of sending so many men 

to ttofi front It comes over me when 
1 am praised for the success of the 
recruiting work, and It rather dims 
the satisfaction 1 might otherwise feel. 
Yet I know that since I am not accept. 

I» able jnyaelf for active service, the 
best service I can render Is to recruit

“You may wonder how It is that so 
many single men have kept back. The 
reason I consider is the wronig teach
ing of the demagogues for many years 
past. They have talked of the “rights" 
of the Individual and of Ms claims on 
tha^tote, but never of the duties of 
thelndlvldual or of the Just claims of 
the State upon his services In time of 
need. Consequently a targe number of 
young men saw no reason! whatever 
why they should go and I get hurt or 
klàîeàdtor the sake of the country. It 
i-i’aa easier and pi
Hobe of the more patriotic and to fre- 
muent moving picture shows, 
t “But while much -has been said 
about the slacker, relatively 1 title has

We are glad to be able to1 nation. Such considerations as these 
induce many to hesitate to foretell 
what the Assembly, which meets in 
Winnipeg next June, may do.”

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
Do yc
$10a
in yoi

ROBERT WILBŸ, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person atthe Do-

""Duties—8ii months residence upon and

hoLMî

,‘!nllcertaln districts a homesteader In

arr„7.idTUre^£f«L<,u,¥S;
itei'-s'u ' months residence in each 

ot three years alter earning homestead 
Datent ale» 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent niay be obtained £s soon « homwtead patent, on certain
C°Ad6e?tler who has exhausted his home-

sa iTciÆK
SX
S'rhê^eaaofhcuUlvaUon is subject to re
duction in caws ot rouah. scrubby or 
«tony land. Live stock may be aub«tltut- 
od for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce, 
John Hopkins, SL John, N. B.METHODIST Reliable p 

profitable.aThe uppermost thought in the local 
churches is the Missionary campaign 
for the city to be launched tomorrow, 
and to last until the following Sunday.

URL SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—-Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county Is being offer
ed,at a very low cost for immediate 
eale. Suitable terms can 'be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

OvershoesNOTICE.His name Is well known (Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate. 

J. R. CAMPBELL, 
Proctor,

t-ul’be'a’eprttal torturent’üiehcam-1 By order of the Council of the Muni 
paign, for which a programme has i clpality of the City and County of 
been arranged, making it one of the | Saint John a Bill vflll be presented fit 
most up-to-date efforts for missionary the next Session of the Legislature of 
education ever held in St. John. New Brunswick for enactment enti- 
Among other things the time honored tuled "An Act Respecting Permanent 
slide will be replaced by moving Sidewalks in Iumcaater." 
pictures at two evening sessions. The The object of the Bill te to authorize 
Rev. James Endicott, who will be pres- the Municipality of the City and Coun 
ent at the district meeting, held the tv of Saint John to issue Bond? 
latter, part of the week, has a great ataountlng to $15,000, and pay pro 
reputation throughout Canada as a ceeds to Lancaster Highway Board of 
missionary statesman and speaker. Permanent Sidewalks and to enable 
His addresses in St. John at the Inter the Highway Board to borrow money 
denomination Missionary gathering from time to time for Higliray pur- 
five years ago are still fresh In the poses, 
minds of many of his hearers. He 
will be accompanied on this occasion

We make a specialty of high grade 
pure rubber re-inforced overshoes in 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

AUTO

USRev. J. A. Cairns, for many years 
minister in Nova Scotia congrega

tions including Scotsburn and Bar
ney’s River, but for the past ten years 
in the West, is at present visiting old 
friends In Nova Scotia. He is now 
retired from the active duties of the 
ministry.

THE 6AINT JOHN RAILWAY CO.
ESTEY 4 CO., 

49 Dock Street.The Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint John Railway 
Company will be held at the office of 
the Company In the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the' 28th day of 
February, Instant, at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

Dated thte ,12th day of February, A. 
D. 1916.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw-
berry-plfints, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; car ualVanued and Black Steel Wire 
rants. 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp- Rope, oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Patata, 
berries. 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- Supplies Gurnet Ranges and Staten 
rtage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded | snd Tinware, 
on application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

MANILLA CORDAGE

Or. John Pringle Honored.
The name of Rev. John Pringle. 

D.D., of St Andrew’s Church, Syd- 
N. chaplain In the first Can

ter to bag the
W. w. CORY, C. M. O..

Deputy off the Minister of Interior- A S. SPLANE * COK. 11. HOPPBR,
Secretary.2L. JAMES KINO KELLEY, 

County Secretary.Overseas Contingent, appears IS Water Street,
in tile list of those whom General Sir
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s STEAMERS CAPTURED BY GERMANS home with s bed attack oi la grippp.

Mr. Martin Dugay and family have 
returned to Atihemt after spending a 
few months here in their summer cot
tage.

Mm. Elias Edgett is «pending a few 
weeks with Mr. Wilber Taylor of Mur
ray Road.

Mr. and Mm Lewie Downing are re
joicing over the arrival of a little 
daughter at their house.

A bean supper wae held in the Town 
Hall here on Tuesday night, the sum 
of $100 being realized, the proceeds to 
go towards the soldiers.

v:'
~

tWM That’s it! Clean and—
Free from DustF 11

One ot St. John’s first class hotels

Of WAR-TIME LONDON•ewt». ’ • yfor transient nod permanent
Prince Wllllntn Street SALADA"II<4- ■ * ■:

ROYAL HOTEL
- King Street 

St. John's Lending Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY 00, LTO. 

T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

m

been said of the mon who sprang to 
arm» at the flret coll. I tell you 1# 
was on Inspiring sight to see the re- 
orbits tome in: yhuog and. old they 
rushed to the retnlttii* 
the doctors were kept busy examining 
them and the weet of the staff attest-, 
lng them. In my own district we rais
ed a battalion, 1,100' strong, . In ope 
week. i . ii- ,i

"Inspiring, too, the way iff trhfch : 
the men went to work. 1 at kid a lad 
where Be lived before he joined and 
what was hie family. At Hammer- > 
smith, sir; and there are five of us 
beside my'mother;, father and three 
brothers, one killed ; father and, the 
feat of us at the front. Thé father 
was fortyrflve, said hé was? thirty-five, 
and got in.

“You will, remember Cgpt, Talbot, 
who was our consul some years ago.
All hie three softs are in the army, 
me second one Is now i*i, hospital 
here, and when he comes out will 
have TUS commission. The elteét la 
a captain and id the trenches, and the 
youngest 18 there also, as a lieutenant 
expert in bomb-throwing.

* Prince of Wolae a Plucky Chap

Streets Sea of Khaki and Black 
—Girts Everywhere—Stor
ies of Bravery.

y
: ;

Sealed Packets Only - Never in Bulkoffice, end'

.■I*
I 'J Its a

Treat
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Jfow Than Ever.
S7 KINO BT., St John N. B. 
8t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Boston, Feb. 10.—Prof. F, O. deSuml- 
chrast, a former member of the Harv- 
ard faculty, and at one time president 
of the Victorian Club, now resident 
In London, has sent to thje members 
of that organization an interesting lot- 
tor giving conditions In London with 
some çther impressions of the Euro
pean Wâri.. Prof. Sumichrast says:

"Our men have no doubt of their 
ability to break through the German 
lines when the momjent comes. They 
are also convinced that no efforts on 
the part of the Germans can carry 
them through our lines. A Belgian 
aoldiejr put the matter this way when 
talking to me. ‘We are too strongly 
(entrenched for the Bosches to get 
through us, and they are too strongly 
entrenched for us to get through 
them.’

“I reoetred a very interesting pres
ent from one of the Belgians. These 
menjgome to England in fairly large 

when on leave from the 
. and "some of them come 

around to sep me.
"The last lot brought me the n<ye 

of a shrSpneWshell, and said: ‘This 
shell came Into our outpost trench 
just as a lady was visiting us. We 
had just time to snatch her Into a 
shelter when it burst. She was un
hurt.' ‘A lady! ’ I exclaimed. ‘What 
do yçn mjéén? What was n woman 
doing there?’ ‘It was our Queen,’ he 
replied, ‘coming to see how we were 
getting

“I treasure that shell, I can tell you. 
And we forthwith drank Her Pluoky 
Majesty's health.

"Sometimes I try to recall what 
London looked like, say in July, 1914. 
The change, although we are to some 
extent accustomed to It, Is so great 
as to impress one even no#. To be
gin with. It is khaki everywhere. The 
wounded and convalescent form a 
large proportion of any crowd. It Is 
a significant fact. The medical men 
are the boys to make your hair stand 
on end, with their description of the 
wounds they have to treat. How 
they stand it, how the victims ever 
survive is a source of constant wonder

■

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

$.

VWINES AND LIQUORS. To chew King George 
Navy Plug.
Made from pure, rich
tobacco, every ounce of which is carefully selected* 
then blended according to our process.

for RICHARD SULUVAN & CO.ant
v Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEP, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street*
Phone 839.

ab-
«‘or

"There is, of course;., the usual 
amount of criticisms of Generals, the 
average person, blissfully Ignorant of 
matters military end' of 
conditions of this war, feeling and 
saying that we ought to have a victory 
a week, with the ertemy running at 
fast as may be till it drowns in the 
Baltic.

"Whatever may be said regarding 
certain commanders one officer, 
though not In command, Is simply 
Idolized by the men. He is a young 
fellow, barely twenty-one, an* as 
plucky as thèv make them. Hé is 
continually in the front trenches, run
ning the same Asks As the men and 
sharing their hardships, white setting 
an example of cool courage tfbat is 
absolutely priceless. At home he Is 
Prince of Wales; in France he is 
adored by the troops.

‘‘And there are the Americans. All 
here are one with us, and more than 
one is fighting with us in Flanders, 
France and the Dardanelles. Do not 
ask me how they got in; Americans 
have a way of getting there, you 
know, and they meant to be,^ It and 
fight for the good cause. Numbers 
are helping as physicians, surgeons, 
ambulance drivers. Red Cross men and 
so on. One pf my former students had 
his ambulance riddled In the first 
months of the war, and, is now making 
munitions ; another commands a ma
chine gun section; others are in the 
American battalion in France, end so

rd, COLLAR ft
trc

the peculiar

in

King George sder
all
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HERB ARE SHOWN TWO CAPTAINS OF STEAMSHIPS CAPTURED BY 
THE RAIDER THAT CAPTURED THE STEAMSHIP APPAM. CAPTAIN JONES 
WAS COMMANDER OF THE BRITISH STEAMER TRADER WHICH WAS SUNK. 
CAPTAIN BARTON WAS COMMANDER OF THE STEAMER CORBR1DCE. 
WHICH WAS CAPTURED AND CONVERTED INTO A COLLIER BY THE CElE 
MANS. THE PICTURE SHOWS THE CAPTAINS AFTER LEAVING THE APPAM 
AT NEWPORT NEWS.
WV>PWWk/vyVN/WVW\/\/W\AXW\FV\/WWWt

Mrs. Dunlap of Moncton was the 
guest of Rev. Mr. Brown last week.

Miss Bella Glencross of JolllettevUle 
spent Sunday in Moncton.

On Monday seven young men of 
Adamsvllle went to Moncton to enlist 
with the 165th.

Mrs. J. .Abe Arsenault of Adamsvllle 
spent Saturday In Moncton.

The death of Mrs. Mathias Cassle 
occurred at her home in Adamsvllle 
on Tuesday, February 4th, after a ling
ering Illness of consumption. She is 
survived by her husband, one daugh
ter and five sons.

The funeral was held Thursday 
morning. Services were conducted by 
Rev. J. V. Gaudet.

Mrs. Harry Wood entertained at a 
quilting party on Friday last.

CAPTAIN EVAN JONES

feet

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. NAVY PLUG
Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste — and 

it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco 
is much more Healthful than the old fashion “

, unsweetened plug.

It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the 
lavages of “acid mouth", the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

"Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 
tOc A Plug Everywhere

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO, LIMITED

Irit-
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1879. Write for family price list.

Ap-
, N.

GREAT ma
M. & T. McGUIRE. strong”,Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 1S WATER STREET.

Great Shemogue, Feb 7.—Mr. John 
Peacock ha* been confined to his home 
with a bad attack of grippe.

Mrs. Jamas Qadman Is convalescent 
from la grippe and is around egaiin.

A basket soda! was held In the 
Town Hall on Wednesday evening. The 
sum of 826 was realised, the proceeds 
to goto the Methodist churcth.

Mrs. R. O. Cadmau visited friends 
here a few days last week.

Mr. Wm. Peacock and Mr. James 
Trenhokn attended -«A* agricultural 
meeting 1n Port HI** on Saturday.

Mr. Will Downing la confined to his

to me.
CF, 
> of

Girls, Girls Everywhere.

"The nurses are superb. They all 
work hard and brighten the hospitals 
and their patients. Many ladles who 
would ha vie looked scornfully at you 
a couple of years ago had you sug- 

manaal work to them are now 
ing floors, laundrying, making 

"sorts of menial

Telephone 578^

Brit- ELEVATORS on.
“We have a Harvard Chib War Re

lief Fund here, and at the meetings 
Lord .Bryce-, .and- I work, with- other 
Harvard men. We have been able to 
help a good deal, for money haa flow
ed In for the purpose.

"Do the members of the Victoria 
Club bring electric torches and hand- 
lamps to the dinners, so as to see 
their way home? We do not have 
dinners here; all club meetings of 
that kind ceased with the war, but we 
still have to go out, and then the 
handy little lighters come in. It is 
impossible to describe the darkness 
of London and1 its subuihs; it must be 
seen to be believed. Few lamps and 
these darkened.; the curbs whitened 
to enable you to avoid stumbling— 
most of the time, not always. The 
shops darkened, or £10 and £26 fines 
if light shows.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb fwalt
ers, etc. "

gesl
sen
firea”ftnd doing all 
workj pushing bath-chairs with leg
less men in them, or supporting those 
who want to try to walk.

"If" you could just look into one of 
the vast munitions works, now found 
in every part of the country, you 
would sep thousands of women, of all 
classes of society, from the highest to 
the lowest, side by side busy making 
shells arid fuses. There Is no stop 
ping, no delaying, scarcely a word ex
changed. They toll away for hours 
at a stretch, and go homp tired out 
but happy, for they have helped to 
save-lives at the front.

•Women, indeed, are everywhere 
Board a tram and a woman 

conductor takes your penny. Start 
for the Underground, and a woman 
sells you your ticket and another 

tj punches It. Go by rail, and again a 
i* woman is there, able to post you
! with regard to changes of trains,
v while another grabs your bag and car- 

rles it off jauntily to your carriage. 
In tlie great office and shop bulldlfifee 

are running thp lifts. They 
jjk have replaced almost wholly the gor- 
[» geousiy Uniformed commissionnaires 
W who stood in front of the great stores 
If and opened the doors of carriages. 
W NOW it Is pretty girls in neat uniform 

clfiesses who perform these functions. 
Your letters are brought by a girl;

Wry carts are run by them , the 
big Iflrrles, tons in weight, are driven 
by tSvôm: private motor cars have 
chauffeuses, whose nervp and skill 

* are justly admired.
"There is another aspect which I 

must not pass over: the prevalence of 
mourning. While many have avoided 
wearing black and put on merely a 
band of crape, yet the number of wo- 

In black is saddening. Every-

Male
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 

St. John, N. B.
Ad-

Permanent Cure of Piles
Certified by Minister

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
'Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

h -Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment—Had Suffered Keenly for Twelve Years.

t J, FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

1
You might almost say that there 

Is only one actual cure for Piles and 
that Is Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Every 
day this conclusion Is corroborated 
by reports from persons who had 
tried one thing and another without 
success. Some have even been oper
ated on, only to have the old trouble 
return, and finally to obtain cure by 
use of this ointment

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless risk with 
operations by Using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment at once?

Some will say "that is all very well 
for itching Piles, but my trouble is 
from bleeding Piles," Well, here Is a 
letter from a man who had bleeding 
Piles for twelve years, and suffered 
most keenly. For sixteen years he 
has had no return of the old trouble, 
and naturally considéra the cure per
manent

Mr. O. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C* 
writes: ‘‘I was' troubled with bleeding 
Piles for about twelve years, and suf
fered everything but death. I was so 
bad I could scarcely walk about, and

though I tried many things, could 
get no relief. At that time I lived 
at Sharbot Lake, Ont., and a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment saying he would guarantee 
cure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment cured me. That is 
sixteen years ago, and I am O.K. yet 
so think you can consider the cure 
permanent.
Chase's Ointment enough, am ft saved 
me from a great deal of pain and 
suffering."

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm, 
B. C„ writes: "I have been acquainted 
with Mr. O. B. Peters, and have al
ways found him to be a man of his 
word. 'I can therefore most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Peters has 
written concerning the merits and 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment"

A test of Dr. Chase's Ointment will 
soon convince you of its merits. Re
lief comes almost immediately, and 
cure follows persistent treatment. For 
sale by all dealers. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper and write 
direct to Edmanson, Bates ft Oo., Ltd.. 
Toronto.
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No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for 

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch,
and the “ smoky" taste, so objectionable in many I 

Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, I 
I with all the "elegance" of a distinctively high-class 
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct] 

appeal to the cultivated palate., ■
Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and SSviss watch repairer, 138 MUl 
Street. Worjt guaranteed.

Coal Branch Station, Feb. 8.—The 
death occurred at Key non, R. t, on 
January 26th of Mr. Fldelle J. Arse
nault after a* lingering Illness. Mr. 
Arsenault was formerly a resident of 
tlrls place. He 18 a son of Mr. Jerome 
Arsenault, of Adamsvjlle.

Mrs. Frank Perry and two children 
went to Moncton Saturday Where they 
will In future refclde.

Mrs. Wm. Donelly and daughter of 
Bartlbogue spent last week with 
friends here.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. James W. Spencer are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of. ft baby boy.

Mrs. Patrick Swift spent Saturday 
in Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hudson of 
Branch were guests of Mr. A. Hud
son recently.

Mrs. Thdmas Beers had the misfor
tune to fall, last week and broke an 
arm. She is now In Moncton under 
medical care.

women I cannot praise Dr.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Building, St. John."

the

Musical Instruments Rewired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string instrumente and Bows 
repaired.

1 tubs 
Bolder 
. Com

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

South

ENGRAVERS. where the truth is Impressed upon 
you that this war is being won at the 
cost of noble lives, and you realize 
that »et many more must be offered

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artiste, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

59 Water Street, St John, N B. 
Telephone 982 up.

on 8t. 
» good 
lost of-

Why Men Do Not Enlist
t. “You will not, I am sure, mistake 

■Umy meaning when I say that there are 
Hompnts when I feel almost guilty of 

4 bloodshed, because I have been the 
7 direct means of sending so many men 

to the front, tb comes over me when 
I am praised for the success of the 
recruiting work, and It rattier dims 
the satisfaction I might otherwise feel. 
Yet I know that since I am not accept 

!> able jnyaeU for active service, the 
best service I can render Is to recruit

"You may wonder how it is that so 
many single men have kept back. The 
reason I consider Is the wrong teach
ing of the demagogues for many years 
past. They have talked of the "rights" 
of the Individual and of his claims on 
theAUpte, but never of the duties of 
theJPuUvidual or of the Just claims of 
the State upon his services in time of 
need. Consequently a large number of 
young men saw no reason! whatever 
why they should go and I get hurt or 
hitieftdtor the sake of the country. It 
See easier and pi
hobe of the more patriotic and to fre
quent moving picture shows.
E "But while muoh 'has been said 
about the slacker, relatively little has

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?

ROBERT WILBŸ, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

l, Sau- 
ikfurte, 
reduce,

Reliable persona will be famished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

eo Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
weeh readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
le no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lar*. rates of pay.

I SALE

nedlate

eason’s
apacity
further
376, St.

Overshoes
We make a specialty of high grade 

pure rubber re-inforced overshoes in 
2, 3 and 4 buckles. Also specialties In 
solid heels. All our rubber boots and 
shoes are made to wear. Wholesale 
and retail.

AÜTO-gNIÏTKB HOSIERY OO.

ESTEY A CO., 
49 Desk Street.

i CATARRHicklinge 
d fruits 

Straw- 
15; cur 
.; rasp- 
nd per- 
itc. Car- 
rwanfed 
Langley

MANILLA CORDAGE Mli k
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Store» 
and Tinware.

A S. SPLANE 4 CO

ter to bag the 1
îîlrsF®
■fWMMh

l ■
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2tti4 WATER STREET.
IS WsUr straw.
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ALE -- STOUT — LAGER
Puke—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WOE uu> SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option district* 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Looted, London, Canada
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POLICE CHLEUr DEIffl EITHER THE MI HERE

■

♦ light local ♦
> «non.

Toronto. Fol), ti—The wea- ♦
> ther la now fairly mild In Brit- ♦
♦ lab Columbia, but continues ♦
> very cold in the weelera pro»- > 

The temperature wee •>

v;
sj Th ay-re jut a Mt

■^SsdahMsar-- —~

smoko and water, bet reeky an♦ an the d<iy that we sot♦

■

Croee-Out Save, Look». Knots, Hlngea.at SWBBPING REDUCTIONS. 
Meat .Cleaver»

Screw Driver»

i... 10c.Box Hooks
Be. to 10c. Carpenters’ Squares .. .. 12c„ 26c.
.. .. 10c. Chisels, assorted .. ■
.. .. 60c. Gouges. assorted,...

aOMk .... .... , ...........
■4 below zero this morning from ♦ 
*4 -the Groat Lake» of the Mari- ♦ 
4 time Province», except in the 4 
4 extreme southern portions of ♦ 
4 Ontario and Nova Scotia, end a > 
4 snowfall has occurred near 4 
4- Lakes Erie and Ontario.

Waskteigtoo. Feb. 11.—Fore- > 
4 cast: Northern New England 4 
4 - Probeibty enow Saturday and 4 
4 Sunday; moderate east winds. ♦
4- ----- ♦

Temperatures.
Min. Max. + 

•60 *34 4
36 4- 
42 4 
42 ♦

.... *14 *6 4-

.... *20 *84

.... *15 ' 3 4
■•5 4 

• 8 ♦ 
2 4 

16 4 
20 4 
12 4 

8 4 
6 4 

12 4 
26 ♦

10c.. 16c. 
10c., 15c. \ 

25c. and 3,6c.
I

Axes, Single -BR, without handles .. 
Axes, Double Bit. without handles ...Shortage of Tonnage Rap

idly Canting Another 
Cengettien.

C. G. S. Reid, of New York, 
te Clear Parent's 

Memory.

How an ‘-Alien Enemy” 
' Was Discovered in 

Pond St.

.. .. 70o.
W ALSO>

I: 4 chanter Tools, at RARE BARGAIN PRICES.
OOMB AND LOOK THEM OVER

MARKET SQUARE STORE.FLOORSECOND

MARKET SQUARE-W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-KING STRRT**
Mrs. Nick Doscklino is 

first woman registered 
with police — How it all 
happened.

West Side traffic being ex
peditiously handled, but 

business is coming too 

rapidly.

To pay Municipality $10,- 
000 to square shortage 
found in father’s accounts 

—An interesting story.

♦
4 Haw eon ..............
4 Prince Rupert . -
4 Victoria............
4 Vancouver ........
4 Edmonton .

0 4 BatUeford .
4 Mooee Jaw 
4 Regina ....
4 Winnipeg ..
4 Port Arthur 
4 Parry Sound ...... *12
.4 Toronto .
.4 Kingston 
4 * Ottawa 
4 Montreal 
4 St. John .
4 Halifax .

.. 24
36
34

■

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
v*15 
. *18 

•14
During January, February and March our Store» will close Saturdays it 0 p. m* 

of the week. Open each morning at MO
me hour as ether days

Mr». Ntc^ Doeokfllnoran Austrian wo
man, who reside» with her husband at 
30 Pond etceet, Is now registered with 
the reglatrattion clerk at police head
quarters. There are in the vicinity of 
290 aMena now registered, and «Mre. 
Oostikllno 1» the only woman In th«» 
city at the present time who Is obliged 
to call at headquarters on the 16th 
and 30th of each tnohth to*report. Had 
it not been for the Austrian woman 
mating ready to depart from 
and having been taken care of by De
tectives Barrett and Briggs, she would 
have been saved the trouble of report
ing along with the males who hail 
from her,home country.

It was on Wednesday, while the de
tective» were working on a robbery 
case, that they came across Mrs. Doec- 
kxBno, end when she was-caught In the 
dutches of the officers she was rthe 
most surprised woman In the city.

From what can be learned of the 
case, pick Disckllno, the woman’s hus
band, is the keeper of a little shop at 
30 Pond street. Nick had the sum of 
two thousand dollars in orib of the dty 
banks. He became frightened that owt 
lag to the war the bank would fall 
and he would lose the savings of years. 
Thinking that his money would be 
safer in his own possession he called 
at the bank and withdrew hi» roil. Go
ing home he counted out nine one hun
dred dollar tofUs and ipiaced this 
amount under the mattress of his bed. 
The balance, eleven hundred dollars, 
he carried in hie pocket. Nick had not 
left Ms home but a few hours when he 
returned. His money was causing Mm 

He thought he would have a

Bnormow# quantities of grain are 
titifl coming east over the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk railroads. 
1%e congestion of a month ago was 
relieved by the arrival of belated 
steamers, but this week wheat has 
been accumulating again because of 
the shortage of ocean tonnage and the 
long* voyages steamers have taken 
from across the water to St. John and 
Portland.

Some of the vessels have been thirty 
day» making the passage because of 
heavy gales and boisterous aeas and 
the necessity of keeping a weather eye 
on auspicious craft Sfome of the boats 
bound for United States ports have 
been damaged and three have had to 
put Into St. John », Nflr., where one is 
reported ashore In the harbor.

Several steamers which reached this 
-port recently will help to reduce the 
glut on the C.P.R. along which toe&villy 
laden trains have been coming at fre
quent intervals.

Traffic at the West Side 1» being 
handled as expeditiously as possible 
and there i» tittle delay tto moving ves
sels as soon as they are loaded.

At Portland, 2,000,000 bushels of 
grain have been shipped since Feb. 1, 
but the slowness of vessels getting to 
that port Is again causing a conges
tion. One steamer bound for -Portland 
is now 34 day» out.

Similar conditions exist at New York 
and Boston.

Charles G. 6. Reid, a former resident 
of this city but now living in New 
York, will pay to the municipality of 
the city and county of St. John the 
sum of $10,pOO to remove any reflec
tion! that may attach to toe memory 
of hi» father, Thomas M. Reid, who 
waa the first treasurer of the munici
pality as it is now organized.

Thos. M. Reid died in 1886 and on 
auditing his*accounts there was found 
to be an apparent shortage of $5,624.- 
87. On the strength- of the auditor's 
report an action was commenced 
against the bondsmen of the late 
treasurer which was carried on for 
four years. The county council re
quested thé then Attorney-General, £. 
G. Blair, to hand the conduct of the 
cause over to the municipality, but he 
declined to do so and undertook the 
carriage of the cause himself, but 
never brought it down to trial, so that 
the county never collected anything 
from Mr. Reid's bondsmen.

Charles G. S. Reid, a son of the late 
treasurer, had been In communication 
with the county secretary and at an 
executive meeting of toe count>h«£oun- 
ctl held on the 17th day of December 
last a formal proposition was received 
from Mr. Reid to the effect that he 
would pay to the municipality, as an 
act of filial affection on behalf of his 
father, the sum of $10,000. The coun
cil decided to accept the offer and to 
eliminate' from toe official records 
every référencé to the accounts of his 
father as they appeared after his 
father’s death.

The council also agreed, at Mr. 
Reid's suggestion, to pay him, during 
hi» lifetime, the sum of $500 per year, 

should he predecease bis mother, 
who Is now over eighty years of age, 
they would pay to her the sum of 
$500 a year so long as she lived. The 
payments In either case to be made 
half-yearly at the Bank of Nova Sco
tia in New York.

In his communication Mr. Reid did 
not say whether he desired any pub
licity given to his act or not. The 
secretary took up the matter with him 
and he said that In view of the fact 
that the matter of the alleged short
age had been given wide publicity at 
toe times he had no objection to his 
action being noted.

It Is expected that the formal agree
ment between! Mr. Reid -and the muni
cipal council will be consummated at 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in New York 
next week.

When the money Is received' the 
council will likely invest It In the 
bonds of the St. John County Hospital 
for which an issue of 014.309 was or
dered at the January meeting of toe 
C’ounXy Council. These bonds are 
$500 each and bear five per cent inter
est. Attorney-General J. B. M. Bax
ter, as such, and also as legal adviser 
for (the city of St John, has approved 
the agreement between Mr. Reid and 
the* Council Council.

Thomas L. Reid, who is a brother 
of Charles, Is delighted that this pay 
merit is to be made and thus remove 
any reflection which might rest on his 
father's name, diaries Reid, who U 
about sixty years of age, is employed 
In the' conservation department of the 
Metropolitan Life Assurance Com 
pany, has long had this project in 
rnin-d but circumstances made it lm 
possible for him to execute it before

All-Wool Dress and Costume Materials
We are now shewing the much in demand Grey color in desirable new weaves lor housS 

gowns and coat skirt suits.

Grey English Serges.
Grey Gaberdines.

Grey Hair Lines.
‘Grey Cheviots.

Buy now, and have a large range to select from at lower prices than can be had later in

New Weaves in6
* 8
•12
• 4
• 4

8
-Below zero.

4 Grey Mixed Tweeds in the finer fabrics far 
Mouse Gowns.

Battleship Grey.
Oepe-Britta, Grey Roma Cloth, Armure. 
Crepe de Chine, Trecot doth and Grey Poplin _

4

the dty

around tlx Git?
A Correction.

In The Standard’s report of the lec
ture delivered in the Natural History 
Society rooms on Thuradsy afternoon, 
the lecturer’s name was given as Mrs. 
W. O. Raymond, when it should have 
been Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond.

the season i

MACAULAY PROS. & CO.
Children’s Contest at Opera House.
At the Opera House matinee today, 

immediately after the performance of 
•The Black Flag," by Young-Adama 
Company, there will be a Children's 
Amateur Contest for prises. Several 
talented boys and girls are entered 
and there promises to be a splendid 
entertainment.

Your Satisfaction is Assured with 
“Enterprise Stoves”

ENTERPRISE STOVES «re built for particular 
people who are after comfort and fuel economy. All these are 
found In the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
Thirteen Veseele in Pert You will be surprised te find hew much easier cooking It with 

a range that does net require eo much looking after, and la «quip
ped with every modern labor saving convenience.
You hove to see this Range to appreciate Its many fine points. 

COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN IT TO YOU.

Four large ocean steamships arriv
ed In port yesterday and the docks be
ing pretty well filled up some of the 
steamers anchored in the harbor un
til they are allotted to berths. The 

about the harbor fro nit looked

non mm here
UTS TO WEIR KHIK!took at the nine hundred placed to. the 

bed. Nick plunged his hand under the 
mattress but failed to feel the b^fhr, he 
then turned the bed apart and was 
almost stunned to find that some per
son had stolen the wad. He waa in a 
state of great excitement when he 
communicated his loss to the detective 
department at police headquarter» and 
Detectives Bartett an<J Briggs immedi
ately set out on the case. When they 
entered the Dosokllno home and made 
some enquiries the officers found that 
Mrs. Doscklino was fully attired as If 
to take a journey. The officers at 
once decided she know something 
about the stolen money and suspected 
that she wa» about to leave the city. 
The sleuths turned their attention to 
her and immedUately started to put her 
through the "Third” and had not pro
ceeded far when Detective Barrett 
noticed the woman drop a roll of bills 
quietly down by her feet. The detec
tive picked up the money and counting 
It. found nftne'one hundred dollar bills, 
the'exact amount that hod been stolen 
from the husbrind.

Nick Doscklino and hds wife were 
escorted to police headquarters where 
the husband refused to prosecute his 
wife and hie mone^ was returned to 
him. Mrs. .DoecMHroo was then ordered 
to report and now carries a registra
tion card along with the hundred of 
her countrymen.

scene
very busy, there being no less than 
thirteen steamships ini pqrt discharg
ing and loading cargo. UmeJihan a. SM. I*

John Thirlauft 

has spent more than year 

“Fighting for France.”

claims lie♦
Russian Woman Detained

sien woman without funds, 
claintoug that she was going to Minto 
and who was acting strangely when 
she arrived in the .Union Depot on the 
Pacific Express from the east, was 
taken in custody by I. C. R. Policeman 
Roberts. The woman was taken to 
police headquarters and is being de
tained pending- an examination.

p-™- 11
Last Day for Free Hemming I

TODAY

There Are Still Plenty of Good Bargains | 
At the Annual

A Rue

. m. to 6Business Hoqrs Are Daily from 9
At eleven o’clock last night a Stan

dard reporter met a young man on 
He was thinly clad

i
Sydney street, 
and without an overcoat or a cap to 
kep him warm. He wore a heavy pair 
of army boots and said he was look
ing for a place to stay over night. He 
said that his'name waa John Theri
ault. that he was a Frenchman, aged 
twenty-five years, and that he came 
to St. John from Digby. He further 
stated that he had been to the front 

for more than

♦
Here To Meet Returning Soldier.

Rev. Dr. W. C. Groucher, of St. 
Stephen, Is in this city, the guest of 
F. C. Wry, 28 Peters street, to meet 
his son. Corporal Arthur R. Groucher, 
of the 26th Battalion, who is expected 
here from England. Corporal Grouch- 
er became ill at the front and was 
invalided home. He participated In 
the famous crater fight in October 
when the Germans used gas.

Alarmed by a Meteor.
Sydney, Trtiro, Moncton and Am

herst people, who were out of doors 
about two o’clock Wednesday morning, 
saw a vivid flash of light, resembling 

f lightning or the rays of a search light. 
3n Sydney the fight was noticed -by 

x those in brightly lighted rooms. Some 
folk» had vision» of Zeppelins. As a 
matter of fact toe illumination was 
caused by the descent of a meteor, 
which -coursed from a northeasterly to 
a southwesterly direction.

SALE OF STAMPED AND TINTED CUSHION SLIPS, 
CENTRE PIECES AND RUNNERS CONTINUED

I
lighting for France 
twelve mouths when he was taken ill 
and discharged from the army. Ther
iault said he had been through a lot 
of fighting and that he wanted eome 
more of it. "Just as soon as I can 
get good and well again,' said thq 
young man, "I Intend to return and 
join the French army, or any other 
army thet is lighting against the Ger
mans." The young feUow them asked 

for protection for the

.

Spring Sale of Men’s
and Boys’ furnishing^

Colors, "Tooke" and “Arrow'1 brands, all new shapes. Sale price, 6 for.. .. 69c.

Also a fe wodd shapes. Sale price, 6 for.. -------------------------------------
Men’s White Laundeneed Shifts, 14 to 17. Sale price, Each ----------------
Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, 14 to 17, Sale prices 
Night Shirts in twi(led cotton, 14 to :18. Sak prices.
Shaker Night Shirts, extra quality, 14 to 18, Sale prices -------- --- 75c. and 89c.
Work Shirts, colored stripe.shaker, tan and khaki duck, Sale price
Pyjamas in striped shaker. Sale prices — ..................................
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, colored border, Sale price, 6 for.. $1.10 

Mercerized Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, coloied border, Sale price.. .. 3 for 18c.
Half Hose, black, heavy ribbed wool. Sale price, 3 pairs ...................................31.00
Neckties, open-end, and narrow four-in-hands, also two-tn-one seamless woven,

plain colors and fancy. Sale price (3 for $1), Each ......................................
Men’s Coat Sweaters, heavy, navy, brown, red grey, Sale prices ------ m

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $3.00

a policeman 
night and was directed to police head- 

where be was provided with 
cell for the night

quarters 
a warm

Will CRIPPLE WITH 
THE ROT PROBLEM

PERSONAL. 50c.!
R. E. Hyetop of St. Stephen waa at 

the Duffarln yesterday.
E. L. Comeau of Caraquet was a 

guest of the Dufferin yesterday.
j e. McAuley of Iv>wer Millstneam 

was at the Victoria yesterday.
A. B. Teakies of Sussex was at the 

Royal yesterday.
W. E. Coombs of Moncton was at 

the Victoria last evening.
'w. F. Humphrey, M. L. A., of Monc

ton. was at the Royal yesterday.
Edgar Ayer of Sackvtlle was a. guest 

of the Royal last evening.
C. F. Palmer and H. S. Campbell of 

Fredericton were at the Royal yester-

65c.
Control Baptist Church. 65c. and 85c. 

.. 75c. and 89c.
Our seventh year in business dates 

from the 7th Inst. During the past 
six years we have seen our business 
grow from nothing to one of the finest 
In the .city. We believe our methpd 
of honest trading and thorough under
standing of our different lines is the 
explanation. Allan Gundry.

M the Central Baptist church, last 
night, toe children of the iSu-nday 
school were entertained. The juniors 
<X> thé number of about 160 gathered 
at five o’cHook in toe vestry and (had ItSOfl to filter UpOll 1111- 
euputer, which was thoroughly enjoyed
by toe little ones. Later in the even- portant phase Of SOCÎ&1 
bag toe older scholars made their ap
pearance and toe company adjourned 
to toe main auditorium where a num
ber of patriotic .end otoer views were 
nibowtnp also a number of illustrated 
hxrona were thrown on the screen and 
sung by toe Children.

Germain Street Brother-
i

60c.
89c. and $1.13

The Valcartier Chapter I, O. D. B. 
will hold a Valentine Tea and Sale 
this afternoon and evening, in the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Coburg 
street.

work.

The Brotherhood of the Germain St. 
Baptist Omrc-h held a very enjoyable 
banquet in the Institute last aftght 
About sixty men sat down to ««piper 
which was nerved' by the I 
Workers of the church. E- 
Brown, vice-president, occupied the 
chair in the absence of the predident, 
H. G..Marr. After supper toe gather
ing resolved itself Into a committee of 
the whole to consider the iboy problem 
as related to the city and the church 
Splendid addressee were delivered by 
Messrs. Hutchinson and Gregg of the 
Y.M.C.A., W. B. Tennant of the Play
grounds Association, Rev. F. S. Porter, 
R. G. Haley, W. C. Orosu F. A, iDyike- 

, E. B. Jones, L. W. Simms, T. H. 
Estabrookg and Commissioner R. W. 
Wigmore. - ’

A strong resolution wâa brought in 
committing the Brotherhood to deal 
.with the boy problem with toe idea of 
«improving the Jot of the boy» along 
'teoclal, physical, educational and "spir
itual lines. A maas 
boys of the church will be held in the 
near future to consider 'w-atye and 

Band at Victoria rink this afternoon, moans of proeecuUhg titis wto*

day. Tufts of theWireless Operator 
steamer Stanley has been called to hie 
home in this city by the Illness of hi»

35c.M. R. A.’S GREAT♦
VWlltogdLtonPeteraorvElder.

Marysville, Feb. 10.—An interesting 
social event took place at the Metho
dist parafai age, Marysville, last even
ing, when Miss Grace E. Elder was 
united in marriage to Mr. Watson A. 
Peterson. Rev. Thomas Hicks was 
the officiating minister. The cere
mony was performed in the presence 
of a few of the Immediate friends of 
the contracting parties. The -bride, 
who was unattended, was neatly attir 
ed'in à suit of navy blue. The young 
couple who are well and favorably 
known here, will carry with them tjie 
good wishes of a large circle of 
friends. _ _______

FREE HEMMING SALE.

Today will be the last opportunity 
to take advantage of the Free Hem
ming Sale. Special for the day only 
of Hemmed Cotton Pillow Oases, sizes 
40, 44 and 46 inches. All one price, 

. each 18c., in Linen Room.

! mother.

90c811k Waists.
Another big sale of silk waists Is 

announced to take place at F. A. 
Dykeman & Vo.’s. They are to be sold 
at $2.19. This firm had a similar line 
of waists during the months of No
vember and December, of which thëy 
sold over five hundred. The line now 
on sale is even better than the last, 
and are worth at least, $3.75. They 

fine quality of

fBoys’ Coat Sweaters, red and greyi high collars. Sale price 
Boys’ Fine Jerseys, button shoulder, brown, navy, 28 size only. Sale price.. 60c. 
Scotch Wool Rugs, reversible plaids, many weights and grades. Sale prices

____________i ......................... ............... ..............................$1.75 to $14.50
Hand Bags, club and English Kit shapes, Sale prices------------------ $1.90 to $26.25
Suit Cases, in Karatol and real leather, tan and brown. Sale prices $1.10 to $24.50
General Purpose Trunks, sizes 32 to 42. Sale prices.. ............ $3.50 to $21.00.
Steamer Trunks, sizes 32 to 40. Sale prices......................... ................$5.00 to $15.nF
Hat Trunks, black enamel and canvas covered. Sale prices _— $8.25 and $8üÔ

MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS D EPARTMENT.

Flower Valentine.
Plan a delightful surprise for St. 

Valentine's ay. Send a flower valen
tine to sweetheart, wife, mother, sister 
or friend. We suggest corsages of 
violets, sweet peas or lily of the val
ley. Dainty baskets of spring blos
soms. jonquils, daffydlls, tulips, nar
cisses, roses and carnations. Season
able plants of all variety in bloom at 
lowest prices. Call and see the JJeau 
tiful display at the store of K. Peder
sen, Ltd., Market building, 49 Char 
lotte street. 1

are made from a 
Paillette silk and come in all colors. 
The Sizes run from 34 to 46.

!
'

THE WORLD’S RECORD for accu
racy wa. made on the REMINGTON 
TYPEWRITER. Two operator, who 
finished tiret and second -/rote on a 
REMINGTON for a quarter of an hour, 
absolutely without error. A. Milne 
Fraser. Jas. A. Little, M*», 87 Dock 

Ban if at Victoria rink this afternoon., street, St. John, N. B.

Big hand Queen’,9 Rdnh «tie after
noon

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1meeting of theT. V. Oddie of Greenwich Hill was 
a guest of the Royal yesterday.
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